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. Undisputed Facts 

I. }lackgtound 

A. Gregory Bolan 

1. Gregor.y T. Bolan, Jr. (''Bolan') was a Senior Equity Reseatch Analyst at Wells Fargo 

Securities ("Wells Fargo'? from june 2(:)08 co Ap.ril25, 2011. 

2. Pti.o.r to h.is wot.k in the secu.tities industry, Bolan served in the United States Ann.y 

from 1.996 to 1998:~~ and received an honorable dischatge on April14, 1998. 

3. Over the course of his entire tenure at Wells Fargo, Bokn coveted approximately 

seventeen stocks in the Healthca.re Ind..istry. Starting in September 2008, Bolan covered the 

"Ph.annac:eutical Setvices7 
' sector- also rcfet:red to as ttCRQ." This included the stocks Albany 

Medical Resear.c:h Inc. \'AMRI''), Covance C'CVD"), Patexel ((tPR.c~·,), CRT-? ICLR, KNDL, 

PDGI., and PPDI. 

4. Statting in September 2009, Bolan began covering the J ...Jealthcarc Iofonnati.on 

Technology C~He~thcarc 11..,') sector., wlMch included Emdcon ("EM''), CERN, MDAS, MDL"X, 

QSIT, and athenahealth (<cATHN"), wlllch BoL-.n started covering on.July 15,2010. 

5. Bolan initiated cover.age on the Life Science Tools sector, .including Broker 

("BRKR") and WAT, on March 29, 2011:. 

6. In August 2010, Bolan hitcd Evans as his as!l;ociacc analyst. Evans reported directly 

to Bolan. 

7. Evans and Bolan were Wells Fargo's only bt:oker-dealer employees (and the only 

research analy:::ts} working in Wells Fatgo's Nashville office. 



8. After leaving W dls Fa.r.go:o Bolan worked fo.r an additional three years in the 

securities .industty, primarily at Sterne Agee & Co., as a Senior Equity Research Analyst. 

9. In June:: 2002, Bolan began wotking io. the securities :industty, including with a stint a..~ 

a ttader. 

B. Joseph C. Ruggieri 

10. Prior to joining Wells Parga, from Jun.e 2001 to August 2009, Ruggieri was first an 

analyst and then a tr:ader at Bank of.America Securities LLC. 

11. Ruggieri was a senior ttader of he~lth c:are stocks in Well~ Fargo"s ttading 

department in N cw York, ftom August 2009 to April 2011. Ruggieri was a registered reptesenmtive 

at Wells Fargo and executed customer transactions and placed trades on behalf ofWclls Fargo by 

putting Wells Fru:go's money at .risk ("in a principal capacity,.). 

12. As a trader, Ruggieri worked in Trading, a differ.ent department than Bolan, who 

worked in Wells Far.go's Equity Rescatch department. 

13. RuggieJ.'i was not Bolan's supervisor. 

14. We11s Fargo terminated Ruggieri in Apr112011. 

15. After Ruggieri's ter.mina.tion:t Wells fiar.go filed a U5 witb the following smtement: 

'(Loss of confidence due to failu.r.e to escalate issues regru:ding the inappropriate dissem.io.ation of 

info.anation." 

16. Ruggieri was a trader of health care stocks at lntematiooal Strategy & Investment 

Group LLC from 2011 through 2014. 

17. Ruggieri a..nd Bola.n have not been the subject of any securities regulatoty 


proceeding except for. this case. 
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18. There is no allcg~tion of insider trading in this action prior co Ma.rch 30, 2010. 

19. In August 2009, after about eight years of working as an equity trader, Ruggieri 

joined Wells Fargo in New York as a trader of health care stocks and~ registered teprcsentative. 

20. Among hls job duties, Ruggieri executed customer transactions and placed trades jn a 

principal or riskless principal capac1ty. 

21. For each customer trade Ruggieri placed, Wells Fa.tgo earned a fL~ed commission. 

22. Pot 2010, Ruggieri's compensation was guatantecd pursuant to a '\retbal agreement. 

23. For. his trades in a principal capacity, Ruggieri could ttade any of the health care 

stocks on his list. 

C. Wells Fargo 

24. Wells Fargo Securities, I..LC (''Wells Fargos) is a :tegistercd broker..dealer 

headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina. Wells Fa.tgo provides a broad range of broke~ 

setvices to tetail and institutional customers, including institutional equities trading and equity 

research. 

25. Ruggieri,s tenure at Wells Fargo spanned approximately 415 trading days. 

26. During the time period tha.t Ruggieri nod Bolan overlapped at Wells Fargo, Wells Fatgo 

published approximately 285 equity research reports by Bolan. 

27. The trades at issue invoh.·ing Ruggieri generated profits for Wells Fargo. Wells Fargo 

has agreed to place $117,000 in reserve pending the adjudication of this matter and has agteed to pay 

tha.t amount if the1:e is an order requiting the payment of disgorgemcot by Ruggier.i or Bolan. 
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28. Generally, Wells Fargo clients who we.rc p.leased with its resear.ch and other sales and 

ttading sctvices directed tr.ading to Well~ Fargo, an.d WeUs Far.go therefore catned co.mtnissions 

ftom the trades. 

29. We.Us Fa.tgo held nnnual;, tnandatory compliance meetings fot its research 

dcpartm.ent. 

II. Document and Witness Stipulations 

30. The phone number associated with the Wells Far.go Trading Desk at which Ruggieri 

traded was 212-214-6201 (uthe Trading Desk J...ine") . 

.31. 212-214-6210 was a Wells Fargo telephone line associated with Ruggieri. 

32. Wells Fargo did not locate any telephone records for 212-214-6210. 

33. According to Verizon, there were no ~ubscribers, documents, tecotds, o.t other 

materials associated with the number 212-214-6210, as of .apptoximately December 2014. 

.34. 615-525-2418 was a Wells Fargo telephoo.e line a$sociatcd with Bolan. 

35. Wells Fargo telephone record~ ptoduced in this action foJ: the Trading Desk Line 

and 615-525-2418 only list outgoing calls. 

36. Wells f'atgo did not produce any incoming phone calls in this 1nattcr, including for 

the Trading Desk L.ine and 61.5-525-2418. 

37. Wells Fargo did not tape calls on the trading desk during Ruggieri's tenure "-'-ith the 

company. 

38. Bc)l~n was .a subscriber for the cellulat telephone number 

39. Bolan was a subscriber for the cellular telephone number 

40. Bolan wa~ a. subscriber for the landl.ine telephone number 

41. Ruggieri was ~ subscriber for the cdlular tdephone numbe.t ••••• 
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42. DIV 39 is a background questionnair.e that the Division supplied to Bolan aud that 

Bolan. filled out in his own. handwriting. 

43. DIV 77 is a background questionnaire that the Division supplied to Ruggieri and that 

Ruggieri :6lled out in his own handwriting. 

44. The time jnfotmation contained in the landline telephone :tecords contained io DIV 

144 is displayed in Centtal Time. 

45. The time .information contained .in the cellular. telephone records contained in DIV 

1. 45 is based on the lc,cation of the telephone:: subscriber at the time the call was placed or received 

by that subscriber. 

46. Fot the Wells Farge> telephone records contained in DIV 146-A, the titoe 

infonnation fot calls fto.tn the telephone number 615-525-2418 is di..~laycd in Central Time. 
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III. Ruggieri's Responsibilities 

47. The pti.rnar.y source of revenue generated by Ruggieri for Wells Fargo was from 


commissions generated from trading on behalf nfWcUs Fargo's dients. 


IV. Tr~cling Histo(Y 

48. PRXL is a healthcarc company in the Contract Rescar.ch Sector ('cCRO"). 

49. Well~ Fargo's trade .reports show that on Match 23, 2010, Ruggieri purchased 20,366 

shates of P~'X.L in a p1-incipal capacity.1 

50. Wells Fargo's trade report.s show that on March 23,2010, Ruggieri sold 25,366 shares 

ofP~XL in a principal capadty. 

51.. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that at the market close on March 23,2010, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo t.tacling book held a 5,000-share short position .in PR.eU. 

52. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that on March 24, 2010, Ruggieri purchased 8,300 

sha.tes of PR..,"'{L in a principal capacity. 

53. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that on March 24, 2010, Ruggieri sold 13~00 shares 

of Pll<~ in a principal capacity. 

54. Wells Fatgo's trade .tepom show that at the market close on Mar.ch 24:-2010, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held a 1 0,000-sharc short position in PR.t.""U... 

55. WeJls Fargo's trade reports show that at the market close on Much 29, 2010, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading boolt held a 54-share short position in P~'{L. 

56. On 11ar.ch 30, 2010 at 7:10 a.m., a call was made from- to •••• 

-The call bsted 2 minutes. 

57. On March 30,2010 at 11:20 a.m., a call was made from. to
1 Respo11dcnr, scipu1atc to the contents of t.r.adc reports producc;d by Wells FRl'go. 'But Respondents tcscs:ve the right to 
challenge the ~CC\.1r.tcy of such l:'Cpo.rts. 
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58. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that on March 30, 2010, Ruggieri soJd 


apptoxirn.atcly 322,495 shares of PRA'L on behalf of Wells Fa.tgo's clients. 


59_ Wells Fa.r:go's ttade repo.tts show that on Match 30, 2010 Ruggieri purchased 


approximately 91. ,898 shares of PR.XJ, in a principal or riskless principal capacity. 


60. Wells Fargo's trade repotts show that on March 30,2010, Ruggieri sold 


approximately 96,844 shares of P~"XL in a principal or riskless principal capacity. 


61. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that on the market close on Match 30, 2010, 


Ruggieri's Wells Fatgo trading book held a 5,000-sharc short position io PL"XL. 


62. On March 30,201.0 at 4:15p.m., a call was made from --The call lasted approximately 2 minutes. 

63. On March 31:t 2010 at 11:28 a.m., a call was t.nade from -to•••• 

- The call1asted appr.oximatdy 4 minutes. 

64. Wells Fargo's trade .reports show that on Match 31,2010, Ruggieri pur.chascd 


approximately 190A94 shares ofPRJu... on behalf of Wells Fargo:~s clients. 


65. Welts Fargo's ttade reports show that on March 31,2010, Ruggieri purchased 


approximately 108,956 shares of P~~ in a principal or riskless principal capacity. 


66. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that on Match 31, 2010, Ruggieri sold 

approximately 114,506 shares ofPR.."{L in a principal or riskless principal capacity. 

67. WeUs Fargo's trade r.epor~ show that at the market close on. March 31,2010, 


Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held a 10,550-sharc short position in PRXL. 


68. Wells Fargo's ttadc reports show that Ruggieci did not engage in trading ofPRXL in 

a principal or riskless principal capacity from A.pril1 thtough 4, 2010. April3~ 2010 and April 4, 

2010 were a Saturday and Sunday, respectively, and the nw:kets were closed. 
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69. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that on AprilS~ 2010, Ruggieri sold approximately 

1. 7,200 shares of PRXJ. in a principal capacity. He made no purchases in n principal capacity. 

70. WdJs Fa.tgo's trade reporcs show that on AprilS, 201.0, Ruggieri purchased 

approximately 9,510 shares ofPRXL on behalf of Wells Fargo's clients. 

71. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that on AprilS, 2010., Ruggieri sold approximately 

19,500 shares ofPRXL on behalf ofWeUs Fargo's clients. 

72. We.Us Fatgo's ttade reports show that at the market close on AprilS, 2010, Ruggieri's 

Wells Fargo trading book held a 27,750-sharc short position in PR.c"'{L. 

73. On April 5, 2010 at 7:39 p.rn., a ca1l was made from 

The call lasted approximately 18 minutes. 

74. On April 6, 2010 at 2:21 p.m., a call was made from to 

The call lasted approximately 3 minutes. 

75. Wells Far.go's trade reports show that on Apri16, 2010, Ruggieri purchased 

approximately 64,600 shares of PUrr... on behalf ofWells Fargo,s clients. 

76. Wells Fargo's trade teports show tbflt on Apri16, 2010, Ruggieri so1d approximately 

24,750 shaxes of P~"U. in a principal capacity. On the same day, he made no putchascs of PRXL in 

a prindpal capacity. 

77. Wells Fatgo's trade teports show that at the market close oo. Apri16, 2010, Ruggieri>s 

Wells Fargo trnding book held a 52,500-sharc short position in PR.t"'CL. 

78. On April 6~ 2010 at 6:58p.m., a call was made from 

The call lasted approximately 6 minutes. 

79. On April6, 2010 at 7:04p.m., n call was made from 1:0 ...... 

The caJJ Jasted approximately 1 minute. 
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80. On April 6, 2010 at 7:05 p.m., a call was made ft.om to····The call lasted approximately 16 minutes. 

81. Oo April 7, 2010, Wells Fargo published Bolan's equity .resc::a.r.ch t:eport titled 

uPRXL: Downgrading t.o Market Perfo.rm Optimism Running rT.igh and Valuation Running Even 

Higher.'' 

82. Wells Fargo's ttade reports show that on .Apri17, 2010., Ruggie.ti purchased 

approximately 115,716 shat:es of PRXL in a principal or riskless p.rincipa.I capacity. 

83. Wells Fargo's ttadc reports show that on April7, 2010, Ruggieri sold approximately 

63,216 shares ofPRXL in a principal or riskless principal capacity. 

84. Wells Fargo's ttade reports show that on April 7, 2010~ Ruggieri'R Wells Fargo 

trading book made :net purchases of 52,500 shares of PR.."'{L, ending the day flat jn P~"'Q.. 

85. On April 7, 2010, PRXI/s stock price opened at $23.89;, traded at a high of $24.25, 

and a low of $23.11, and closed at $23.61. 

86. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that the ga.ins by Ruggieri's trades in P~~.T... resulted 

in a profit fo% Wells Fatgo. 

87. On June 14,2010, at 10:43 a.m., Wells Fargo phone r.ecords indicate a call was made 

from 615-525-2418 to 212-214-6210. The call lasted 3 minutes and 24 seconds. 

88. On June 14, 2010, at 3:11p.m.~ Wells Far.go phone records indicate a call was made 

from call lasted 24 seconds. 

89. Wdls Fargo's trade teports show that on June 14_, 2010, Ruggieri purchased 

appro~~tely 40,000 shares of CVD in a principal capacity. On the same day, he clid not have any 

sales in a principal capacity. 

90. Wells F~u:b~'s uadc .report~ show that on June 14, 201.0, RugW.eri made no purchases 

ot sales of CVD on behalf of Wells Fargo's clients. 
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91. Wells Far:go'~ trade reports show that at the:: market dose on June 14 2010 
' ' 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held 40,000 shares of CVD. 

92. On June 15, 2010, Wells Fargo published Bolan's equity rese~rch tepo1.1: titled "CVD: 

Opportunitic~ Multiply as CVD Seizes Them- Upgrading Rating Revising Estimates - Inc.reasing 

Valuation Range." 

93. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that on June 1.5, 2010, Ruggieri made purchases of 

approximately 40,900 shares of CVD 3n a principal capacity. 

94. Wells Fargo's tta.de reports show th~t on June 15, 2010, Ruggieri sold approximately 

70,900 shates of CVD in a principal capacity. 

95. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that at the mar.ket close on June 15, 2010, 

Ruggieri's WelJs Farge> trading book held 10,000 shares of CVD. 

96. WeJls Fargo's trade reports show that on June 16,2010, Ruggieri sold approximately 

10,000 shares of CVD in a principal capacity and made no purchases in CVD, ending the day flat in 

CVD. 

97. Oo.Junc 15, 2010, CVD stock price opened at $55.48, ttaded at a high of $55.85, a 

low of $53.85 and closed at $54.59. 

98. Wells Fargo's tr.ade repo.tts show that on July 2, 2010, Ruggieri placed no ttadcs in 

AMRI on behalf ofWells Fatgo's clients. 

99. Wells Fargo's trade repo.tts show that oo July 2, 2010, Ruggieri purchased 

npproxitnately 36,250 shares of AMRI. On the same day, he sold 1)200 shares of A.MRI. His final 

order was placed at 3:42 p.m. 

100. WeJls Fargo's tta.de reports show that at the market close on July 2, 2010, Ruggieri's 

Wells Fa.rgo trading book held 35,050 shru:cs ofAl\fRI. 
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101. The markets were dosed from July 3, 2010 to July 5, 2010 for the Independence Day 

long weekend. 

102. ()a July 6, 2010, Wells F.atgo published Bolan's equity re$earch rcpott titled "AMRI: 

Upg.tadc Rtg & Raise r-...st on Three Recent Developments Upgrading t() Outperfottn."' 

103. On July 2, 2010, AMRrs closing price was $5.41, and on July 6, 2010 AMRrs stock 

price opened at $5. 70, traded at I! high of $5. 70, and a low of$5.38 and closed at $5.40. 

104. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that on July 6, 2010, Ruggieri sold approximately 

19,783 shates of AMRI in a principal capacity. On tbe same day, Ruggieri made no purchases of 

AMRI .in a principal capacity. 

105. Wells Fargo's trade J:eports show that on July 6, 2010, Ruggieri placed no trades in 

AMRI on behalf ofWclls Fargo's clients. 

106. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that at the market close on July 6, 20101 Ruggieri's 

Wells Fa.rgo trading book held 15,267 sha.tes ofAMRI. 

107. Wells Fargo's trade .reports show that at the market cl()~e on July 7, 2010, Ruggieri's 

Wells Fargo trading book held 15,267 shares ofAMRI. 

1.08. Wells Fargo's ttade reports show that on July 8, 2010, Ruggie.d sold approximately 

5,267 shares of AMRI in a principal capacity. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that on the same 

day, Ruggieri made n~ purchases in a principal capacity. 

109. Wc11s Fargo's ttade :teports show th~t at the market close on July 8, 2010, Ruggieri's 

Wells Fargo trading book held 10,000 sha.tes of.AMR(. 

110. Wells Fargo's ttade repo.rts show that on July 9, 2010. Ruggieri sold approxitnatcly 

5,000 ~h~res of AMRI in a principal capacity. On the same day, he made no purchases ofA:rviRI in a 

principal capacity. 
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111. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that at the market close on Julv 9 2010 Ruggieri' 
. , 	 ' ' s 

Wells Far.go t.tading book. held 5,000 sha.res of AMRI. 

11.2. Wells Fa.tgo's trade reports show that onJuly 12,2010, Ruggieri purchased 


approximately 1,700 shares ofAMRI in a principal capacity. 


113. Wells Fargo's ttade reports show that on July 12, 201.0, Ruggieri sold approximately 

6,700 shares of AMRI in a principal capacity. 

114. At the market close on July 12,2010, Ruggieri's Wells Fargo ttading book had no 

position in AMRL 

115. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that at the tnarkct close oa August 10,2010, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held 1,379 shares ofPR..t'TI... 

116. On August 11, 2010, Well.q Fargo published Bolan's equity .research report ccpR.c~: 

Final Thoughts on FQ4 Results," in which Bolan .reduced his valuation range of PRXI... 

117. 	 On Thutsday, August 12,2010, at 1.2=27 p.m., a call was made from t() 

The call lasted approximately 4 minutes. 

11.8. Wells Fargo's trade .reports show that on August 13, 2010, Ruggieri purchased and 

sold a total of 995,323 shares of securities. Of those shares, 745,967 were on behalf ofWc1J.s Fargds 

clients, and 249,356 were in a principal capacity. 

119. 	 On August 13,2010 at 9:32a.m., a call was made f.rorn --	 The call lasted approx.itu.ately 3 minutes. 

120. Wells Fargo's trade teports show that on August 13, 2010, Ruggieri placed no ttades 

in EM on behalf ofWells Fatgo's clients. 

121.. Wells Fatgo's trade reports sh{,)W that on August 13,2010, Ruggieri pw:ch~sed 

approxirn.ately 1 0.000 shru:eR of EM Mock in ~ principal capacity. On the same day, he did not have 

any sales of EM in a principal capacity. 
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122. Wells Fargo's trade reports show that at the mar.kct close on August 13, 2010, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held 10,000 sha.res of EM. 

123. On. August 13, 2010 at 4;11 p.tn., a call was made f.rom 

-The: call lasted approximately 2 minutes. 
124. On August 16, 2010, befo.re the market opened, Wells Fa:r:go published Bolan's 

Equity .research t.eport tided "EM= Valuation, Sentiment At Depressed Levels-- Upgrading to OP 

[Outperform.] ....'' 

125. On Augu$t 16 2010, EM,s stock price opened at $11.01, traded at a hlgh of$11.19, 

and a low of S1. 0.83 and closed at $11.04, on volume of 272,800 shares. 

126. ·wells Fargo's trade reports show that on August 16, 2010, Ruggieri sold 

approximately 10,000 shares of EM stock in a principal capacity. 

127. Wells Fru:go's trade reports show that at the matket close on September 30,2010, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held a 17,500-share short position in CVD. 

128. On Septembe.t 30~ 2010, after the market closed~ Wells Fargo published Bolan,s 

equity research repo.rt "CVD: Sanofi Deal Increases Comfort With Estimates; Raising Ests Maintain 

Outperform And Raise Valuation Range,'' in which he increased his earnings estimate and valuation 

r.angc. 

129. Wells Fargo's trade teport~ $how that at the market close on Friday, November 26, 

2010, Ruggieri's Wells Fargo ttading book held a long position of 5,000 shru:es of ICLR. 

130. On Novembet 29, 2010, Wells Fargo publiliihed Bolan's equity rcsentch report 

"ICI..R: Focus Moves To CY2012- Lowering CY2011 Estimates Reiterate Outpe.tforrn." 

131. OnJanuar.y 7, 2011, Wells Fargo published an equity .tesearch.report by Bolan, 

which. among ot.het tbitl~y increased h~ valua.rion range for ..t\"J'HN. 
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132. Wells Fargo's tr.adc .reports show that at the market close on February 1, 2011, 


Ruggicri~s Well::; Far.go ttading book held a long position of 1,876 shares ofPR..cXL. 


133. On Febt'Uary 2, 2011, Wells Fargo publi.'4hed an equity .tesca.tch teport by Bolan, 

uPR..:'U.: Reducing Estimates and Lowering Top End Valuation Range Reitctate Undcrpertonn 

Ratin.g.'' 

134. On February 4, 2011, at 3~10 p.m., a call was made from 

- The call lasted 41 seconds. 

135. Wells Fargo's trade teport.s show that on Fcb:roary 7, 2011, Ruggieri pur:chased 

1.3.,500 shares of ATHN in a principal capacity. Wdls Fargo's trade .reports show that on the same 

day, he tnade no sales of ATHN in a principal capacity. 

136. Wells Fargo's trade .repo.rts show that on }:ebtuary 7, 2011, Ruggieri placed no ttades 

in AT.HN on behalf ofWclls Fargo's clients. 

137. On Feb.rua..ty 7, 201.1 at 2:03p.m., a call was made from 

•. TIJ.e call lasted app.toximately 7 tninutcs. 

138. On Febr.uary 7, 2011 at 2:20p.m., a call was made &om 

.The call lasted approximately 1 minute.Wclls Fargo's trade reports show that at the market 

close on February 7, 2011;, Ruggie.ri's Wells Fargo trading book held 13,500 sh~es of ATHN. 

139. On Fcbntary 8, 2011, Wells Fargo published Bolan's equity .r.esearch .report ".ATHN: 

Soaring into the Clouds - Upgrading to Outpcrfo.trn Significantly Lifting Estimates and Valuation 

Range.'' 

140. On February 8, 2011, A·ri-IN stock price opened at $48.74 closed at $48, on volume 

of 1,037,600 shares, after closing at $46.13 the day befc>J"e. 

141. On Februa.cy 8, 2011~ Ruggiex.i purchAsed 4,124 ~hares of .t\.THN in a principal 

capacity. 
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142. On February 8, 2011 ~ Ruggieri sold 17,624 shar.es ofATHN jn a principal capacity. 

143. On February 8, 2011., Ruggierits Wells Fru:go tntding book ended the day flat in 

ATf:IN. 

144. Wells Fatgo's trade repor.ts show that at the 1.narket clcJse on. Febtuary 24, 2011, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held 66,052 shares of ICLR.. 

145. On February 25, 2011, Wells Fargo published Bolan's equity research .tepo.rt 

lowcimg the valuation mngc and earnings estimates on ICJ~R. 

146. On Match 23,2011, at 9:46a.m., a call was made from 

-The call lasted 5 nUn.utes. 

147. Wells Fatgo's tmde repo.rts show that on I'vlatch 23, 2011, Ruggieri placed no trades 

jn BRKR on behalf ofWells Faxgo's clients. 

148. Wells Far.go's trade reports show that on Match 23,2011, Ruggieri purchased 5,300 

shates of BRKR in a principal capacity. On the same day, he sold 300 shares of BRKR in a ptincipal 

capacity.. 

149. Wells Fargo's trade rept)rts show that at the muket close on March 23, 2011, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo ttacling book held 5~000 shares ofBRl<R. 

150. Wells Fargo'5 trade reports show that on Match 24, 2011, Ruggieri placed no trades 

in BRKR on behalf of Wells Fargo's clien.ts. 

151. Wells Fru:go's ttade reports show that on March 247 2011, Ruggieri purchased 5,000 

shares ofBRI<R. in a. principal capacity. On the same day, he made no sa1es ofBRKR. 

152. Wells Fargo's trade .reports show that at rhe rnatket close on March 24) 2011, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo ttading book hdd 10,000 shares ofBRKR. 

153. On March 25. 2011, ~t 1~ :39 a.tn.," call was tn~dc from 

-The callla.sted 4 minutes and 37 seconds. 
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154. On 1\lfarch 25, 2011~ Ruggieri sold 20:-309 ~hares ofBRT<R. on behalf ofWells Fargo's 

clients. 

155. Wells Fatgo's trade reports show chat on March 25, 201.1, Ruggieri putchased 5,000 

shares of BRKR in a principal activity. On the same day, he made no sales of BRI<R. 

156. Well.~ Fargo's trade reports show that at the matket dose on Match 25,2011, 


Ruggleri,s Well.q Fargo trading book.held 15,000 shares ofBRKR. 


157. On ?viarch 28,2011 at 2:55p.m., a call was made ftom 

~be call lasted approximately 48 seconds. 

1.58. On March 28, 2011. at 3:22p.m., a call was made from 11111••••••• 
__..._! he call .lasted approximately 1 m.inute 12 seconds. 

159. On Ma.r.ch 28, 2011 at 3:44p.m., a call was made fr.om 

-The call lasted approximately 1 minute 54 seconds. 

160. Wells Fargo's trade .reports show that on March 28,2011, Ruggieri placed no trades 

in BRKR on behalf ofWclls Fa.rgo,s clients. 

161- Wells Fargo's ttade reports show that on March 28,2011, Ruggieri purchased 5,000 

shares ofBRKR in a principal capacity. On the same day, he made no sales ofBRl<R. 

162. Wells Fargo's trade .teporto; show that at the market close on March 28, 2011, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held 20,000 shares o.f BlU<R 

163. On March 29, 2011 at 3:31 p.m., a call was made from·········· 

-The call lasted approximately 2 minutes 12 ~econds. 

164. Wells Fargo's trade .teports show that on March 29,2011, Ruggieri. placed no trades 

in BRI<R on behalf of Wells Fru:go)s clients. 

165. We11s Fru:go's ttade J:e_pnrts show t.hat on M~d"l 29, 2011, Ruggieri pu.rchascd 5,000 

shares ofBRKR in a principal capacity. On the same day, he made no sales ofBRKR. 
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166. Wells Fargo's tr.adc reports show that on March 29,2011, Ruggieri sold 


approximately 70,650 shues ofRRl<R on. behalf of Wells Fargo's dients. 


1.67. Well:~ Fargo's trade reports show that at the market close on March 29, 2011., 

Ruggieri's Wells F~rgo trading book held 25,000 sha.r.es "fBRKR.. 

168. On March 29,2011, afte.t the market dose, Wells Fargo published Bolan's equity 

tesear.ch report titled, "BRKR: Tnitiaring Co't'etage with an Outperfottn Rating on of the BES'f 

Ways to Harvest Value in .A Growing Jn.dustty.'' 

169. Bolan was al.c;o initiating covernge for the Life Sciences sector itself, and thu..o; he ha.d 

not previously issued a report on that sector during his tenur.e at Wells Fargo. 

170. Wells Fargo's ttadc reports show that on March 30,2011, Ruggieri sold 25,100 shares 

of BRKR in a principal capacity, and purchased 100 shates ofBRI<R in a principal capacity. 

171. Wells Fargd"s trade reports show that on lvl.arch 30, 2011, Ruggieri's Wells Fargo 

ttading book ended the day flat .in BRK.R. 

V. Wells Fargo's Internal lnves~igation 

172. On or about April 4, 2011, Wells Fargo began an investigation into whether 

Respondents violated Wells Fargo policies. 

173. On July 8, 2011, Wells Fatgo ftled R Fotm US disclosing that it had conducted an 

iotet.nal.review ofBolan. (DIV 163.) 

VI. Additional Facts Regarding Trading Activity 

174. During Ruggieri•s tenure at Wells Fargo, Bolan issued three ratings changes before 

Match .30, 2010,two upgrades and one downgtadc. Ruggieri clid not hold an overnight position in 

advance: ofany of three racings changes. 

175. During Ruggierits tenure ::tt Wells Jin.t:go, Bolan i:i~ucd 5CYcn c::overagc initiatiClns 

between September 21,2009 and March 29, 2011, besides the coverage 1nitiation involving Broker. 
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The Match 29, 2011 initiation was for Waters Cn.tporation. Ruggieri did not hold an overnight 

position in advance of any of these seven covct:tge initiations. 

176. Wells Fargo publiRhed research .repe>rts under Bolan's name that detailed his research 

about public co.tnpanjes in the health care ~ub-scctors he covered. 

177. In. nddition to the overnight position:; preceding the tatings change at issue, 

RuggierPs Wells Fargo trading b()ok held an cwernight position in PRXI.. stock on approximately 15 

tn~ding days while he was employed by Wells Fargo. 

178. In addition to the overnight positions preceding the ratings change at issue, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held an overnight position ln CVD stock on app.roxitnatcly 15 

trading days while he was employed by Wells Fatgo. 

179. In addition to the overnight positions preceding the tatings change at issue, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo ttading book held an ovcmight position in AMRl stock on approxilnately 2 

ttading days wbHe he w~ employed by Wells Fargo. 

180. In addition to the ovctnight positions preceding the ratings change at issue, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo ttA.ding book held an overnight position in EM stock on. approximately 2 

trading days wh.1le he was employed by Wells Fargo. 

181.. In additi.on to the overnight positions pteceding the tatings change at issue, 

Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held an overnight position in ATHN stock on approximately 9 

tiading days while he was employed by Wells Fargo. 

182. Ruggieri's Wells Fargo trading book held no ovenright positions in BRKR stock 

other than those pr.eceding the research report at issue. 

183. During rus tenure at Wells Fargo, Ruggieri's Wells Fa.r.go trading book held overnight 

positions on approximately 325 instances. 
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184. During the Division's investigation, WcUs Farge> provided trading reports for 

Ruggieri,s WelLs Fargo trading book. These trading reports cont.ained certain errcn:s. At the 

Division's requc~t, Wells Fargo corrected the trading repor.ts fo.t the si"{ securities at issue fo.r. a 

period of s.Ot months before each of the six .respective .research reports at issue. At the Division's 

reques~ Wells Fatgo also analyzed certain overnight positions from March 30, 2010 th.tough Match 

31, 2011 that did not appear to close out: during the duration of Ruggieri's trading at We.lls Fargo 

and corrected such positions chat were erron.eously reported in Ruggieri's trade records Bates-

labeled WF-002847663 through WF-002847678. 

VII. Trader A 

185. Trader A died in May 2013. 

186. Tr.ader A was unemployed ftom June 2009 through November 2010 and suffc.red 

from a debilitating disease. 

187. Tr.ader A was one of many people on the distribution Jist for Bolan's published 

tesea.rc:h reports. 

188. Bolan and T.r.ader A lived in diffcxent states -Bolan wotked in Nashville, Tcnn.essce, 

and 'l'.rader A lived in New York City, New York. 

189. Trader A began buying AMRI shares at 9:41a.m. on July 1, 2010. Ttadcr A bought 

13,726 shares on that dsty, and 1.0,526 shares on the tracling day before Bolan published hls AMRI 

upgrade. 

190. On July 6, 2010, Tr.adcr t\. sold 20,252 shares ofAMRI stock. 

191. T.tader A retained 4,.000 shares of AMRI stock at the end of ttading on July 6, 2010. 

192. Trader A .retained 3,600 shares of AMRI ~t the end of the day on July 7, 201 0. 

193. Tradel: A r.etained 2,853 shares of AMRI at the dose of ttading on July 8, 201 O. 

194. Trader A did not fully liquidate his AMRI position. until July 9, 2010. 
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195. Produced phone records show a call between a Bolan-associated phone and Trader 

A on A.J?cilS, 2010 at 5:53p.m., lasting two minutes. 

196. 'There is no phone record of Rolan and Trader A. speaking on April 5, 201 0 aftc::1: the 

5:53 p.m. call. 

197. On March 22, 2010, Bolan published n tescatch squawk CCCRO's; Stronger usn 
Creates Headwind." 

198. On August 10, 2010 Bolan issued a report on MDAS. 

199. Wickwire completed a di.recto.t nomination fonn (the "Notnination Fottnn) that he 

then submitted to the:: .tesearch department's management committee, comprising his supervisor, 

~~~elf, and the he$lds <.)f the other rc.'\e:\rch groups. 

200. In late .April 2011, Bolan stayed at Ruggicri,s apartment. 

201.. Bolan and Moskowitz met in 2005, when they had wotked together on the trading 

desk at First New Yotk. 

202. F.rom then until Moskowitz)s death, they ~poke ()n the phone <(a couple of times a 

month.•' 

203. From at least June 2009 thr.ough November 2010, Moskowit?. was unemployed. 

Around the time Well~ Fargo was cc>nducting its internal inquhy iota Bolan's conduct, Bolan asked 

Moskowitz for a reference for a lawyex. 

VIII. Exhibits and Defenses 

204. The parties stipulate to the authenticity and admissibility of all exhibits c::xc:hanged by 

today's date, specifically DIV 3 to DIV 211, BX-1 to BX-104, and JR-1 to JR-216 without. .tegard to 

any gaps, except fnt: 

a. BX-101; 

b. Respondents do not stipulate to the authenticity ofExlubits DlV 92 to DlV 94; and 
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c. 	 Respondents do not stipulate to the admissibility of Exhibits DIV 14, 15, 34·35, 37, 51, 

70,75-76,91-97, 102-04,110-13, 116, 122, 128-32, 137-43, 154-59, 177~79, and 193-98. 

205. Bolan has ""i.thdrawn the Ninth Defense in his answer, dated November 17, 2014; 

Exhibit 101 from his Exhibit List; and Or. Joseph Sharpe from his witness list. Bolan will not testify 

about facts nor submit c~hibits .related to his withdrawn Ninth Defense, jn his case~in.-chiefor 

otherwise, unless the Div.ision puts such fact!\ into issue. 

IX. Pan:ies' Joint Stipulated Conclusions ofLaw 

1. To prove Re~pondcnts~ lia.bHity, the D.ivision must prove each element of a cause of 

action by a prepondetance of the evidence. See, t.J.., Steadman tJ. SBC, 450 U.S. 91, 102-03 (1981); 

Thoma..r C Gonnella, Initial Decision, Rd. No. 706, 2014 WL 5866859, at *1 (Grimes, A.J...J.) (citing 

Steadman). 

2. Insider trading is a type of securities fraud proscribed by Section 10(b) and Rule 10(b)(5) 

of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. §78j(b). Set Chiaro/la 11. United States, 445 U.S. 222, 

226-30 (1980). 

3. Unde.t the misapp.ropriation theory, "a person commits &a.ud •m connection with' a 

securities transactions, and thereby violates§ lO(b) and Rule tOb-5, when he misapp.topriatcs 

confidential info.nnation for securities tr.ading puxposes, in b.reac.h of a duty owed to the sour.ce of 

the infonnation. .. Under this theory, a fiduciary's undisclosed, self-setv:ing use of a principal's 

information to putchasc or. sell securities, in breach of a duty of loyalty and confidentiality, defrauds 

the principal of the cxdusive use of that information." United Stfll~s 11. 0 'l·Iagan, 521 U.S. 642, 652 

(1997). 
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4. TI1.e clements for tipper liability are the;: same, regardless of whether the duty .-..rises under 

dthct the 'ccla~sical" or the ~'misappropriation', theory. Ob11.r, 693 F. 3d a~ 285-86; Otder, dated 

February 12, 2015, at 2.2 

5. To prove that Bolan violated Sections 17(a) and 1O(b) and Rule lOb-S a.~ a tipper~ the 

Division must show that Bolan "(1) tip(pedl (2) material non-public infonnation (3) io breach e>f a 

fiduciary duty of confidentiality owed to... the source of the info.ttnation (mis~ppropriation theory) 

(4) for personal benefit to [himself]." SEC''· Ob1f.r, 693 F.3d 276, 286 (2d Cit. 2012). The Division 

must also prove Bolan's scienter. Id. 

6. To prove a. tipper»s scienter)' the Division must demonstrate the following: 

First, the tippet .must tip delibe.tately or recklcsslyt not through negligence. 


Second, the tipper must koow that the information that is the subject of the 


tip is non-public and is material for secw:ities t:rndiag purposes or set with 

r.ecklc..c;~ disregard of the nature of th.e .information. 1bird, the tipper must 


k.now (or be reckless in not knowing) that to disseminate the information 


would violate a fiduciary duty. Wl1ile the tipper. need not have specific 


ko.owlcdge of the legal natute of a breach of fiduciaey duty, he must 


understand that tipping the info.ttnation would be violating a confidence. 


Oln~.r, 693 F.3d at 286. 

7. Under Nc1V111tt11, to prove that a tippet knew or recklessly disreguded his breach of duty, 

the Division must also ptove that the tipper knew o.t recklessly disregarded that he received a 

personal benefit from his tip. Sec U1tittd States 11•.Newmetn, _ F.3d -> 2014 WL 6911.278, at *6 {2d 

Cit. Dec. 10, 2014) (.requiring that a tipper know of the personal bene6.t becau.':le, without knowing 

The Division agrees to this legal standard at the present time, based on the Court'"s Order 
da.ted February 12, 2015, resolving this issue. 1he Division does not concede that this is the correct 
standard. The Division reserves its .tight to later argue in this proceeding that the elements of tipper 
liability are different in classical and mi.c;appropriation thcoty cases based on any futtu:e legal 
decisions on this issue. The Division further reserves its right to atgue on any appeal in this 
proceeding that the elements arc different in clas~ic:nl and tnisappropriation theory cast:s b:~sed on 
now-existing or future legal decisions un this issue. The Division fu.tthcr reserves its right to argue 
that the clements ate cliffetent in other administrative ot federal cour.t proceedings not involving 
these Respondents. 
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of the personal benefit, the tippe.t cannot know of the br.each of duty); Ob11.r, 693 f.3d at 286 (tipper. 

"must lmow (or be reckless in not knowing)'1 ofbteach of fiduciary duty).3 

8. lnfottnation becomes public only when disclosed cccto achieve a broad dissemination to 

the investing public generally and without favoring any special person ot group: or when, although 

known only by a few persons, their trading on it 'has caused the infonnation to be fully impounded 

into the price uf the particular''' security. SEC v. Mf!Yhew, 121 F.3d 44, 50 (2d Cir. 1997) (quoting 

Dirk.r tJ• .f.EC, 463 U.S. 646, 653 n.12 (19R3); United States P. Libera, 989 F.2d 596, 601 (2d C.ir. 1993)); 

see a/.,·() United StateJ'IJ. Royer, 549 F.3d 886, 897-98 (2d Cir. 2008) (:finding app.ropriate a jur.y 

instruction stlting that "the fact that info.rmation may be found publicly if one knows where to look 

does not tnakc the information 'public' fot securities tracling putposes unless it is readily available, 

broadly disse1ninated, or the like''). 

9. 'Ibc Newman court axticulatcd the following guidance for personal benefit: 

We have observed that '[plersonal benefit is broadly defined to include not ooly 
pecuniary g.Un, but also, inter alia, any reputatiooal benefit that wjll translate into 
futute earnings and the benefit one would obtain frorn simply tnaking a gift of 
confidential info.nnation to a trading r.eiative or friend.' .JiaN, 734 F.3d at 153 
(internal citations, alterations, and quotation marks deleted) [(quoting~ in 
substantive put, Dirk.r., 463 U.S. at 663, 664)]. This standard, although 
permissive, does not suggest that the Government may ptove the teceipt of a 
personal benefit by the mere fact of a friendship, particularly of a casual ot. social 
nature. If that were ttue, and the Gover..omcnt was allowed to meet its buxden by 
prm.-ing that two individuals were alutnni of the same school or. attended the 
same church, the pet"Sonal benefit requirement would be a nullity. To the extent 
Dirks suggests that a personal benefit may be infetted from a personal 
rela.tionship between the tippet and tippee, where the tippee's trades 'resemble 
trading by the insider himself followed by a gift of the profits to the recipient,' see 

The Divi:~ion agrees to the application of Newman at the present time, based on the Court:"s 
O.tder dated Fchr.uary 12, 2015, resolving this issue. The Division docs not concede that this is the 
co.ttect standatd. The Division reserves its right to later axgue in this proceeding that NtwmtJn does 
not apply based on any future legal decisions in NeJVhfan or otherwise, including any decision by the 
Second Circuit to ame.n.d its opjnion o.r. grant the pending petition fot rehearing. The Division. 
furthc.t resel"'"cs its right to argue on any appeal in this proceeding th~t 1'\Jewman does not apply. The 
Division further resetves its right to ru:gue that Ncw111a11 docs not apply in othe.r. administrative or 
federal court proceedings not invoh.-lng these Respondents. 
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463 U.S. at 664, ... we hold that such an in fercnce is impctmissible .in the absence 
ofp~oof ?£a. meaningfuUy c~ose personal relationship that gcne.tates an exchange 
that ls.obJcctt~e, .conscquenllal, and represents at least a potential gain of a 
p~cur.u~ or ~~y valuable nature. In other words, as Judge Walker noted in 
]tdll, this reqw.res C'--.Jdence of 'a relationship between the insider and the recipient 
tl~at suggest.s a qllidpro qHo from the latter, or an intention to benefit the flatter].' 
]1011, 734 F.Jd at 153 [(quoting Dirk.r, 463 U.S. at 664)]. 
Nf!1PIIIan, 2014 WL 6911278, at *10. 

10. Securities Act Section 8(A) and E..'Cchangc Act Section 21 C authorize the Court to 

impose a cease-and-desist orde.t on any person who has violated any provision of the Sccuti.ties Act, 

Exchange Act, or the rules thereunder. 15 U.S.C. §§ 77h-1 & 78u·3. 

11. The Commission considers the following factors, often termed the nStcodman factors," 

to determine whether a cease-1.nd-desist order is apptopria.te: ("l) the egregiousness of the violatoes 

actions, (2) the isolated or recux.tent nature of the violations, (3) the degree of scienter, (4) the 

sincerity of the violator'!; assurances against future conduct, (5) the violator's recognition of his 

wtongful conduct, and (6) the liltelihood that the violator's occupation will present opportunities to 

commit furore v.iolations. Steadman tJ, SEC, 603 F.2d 1126, 1140 (5th Cit. 1979) (citing S.F..C 11. Blellt, 

583 F.2d 1325, 1334 n.29 (5th Cit. 1978)), ajfd o" othergroNnds, 450 U.S. 91 (1981.); Steven .B. M11lh7 

lnitiaJ Decision, Rei. No. 262,2004 WL 2270299, at *38 (Oct. 8, 2004) (citing Steadmart). 

12. Exchange Act Sections 15(b)(6)(i\) and 15(b)(4)(D) authon7,e the Cotnrn.ission to bar or 

suspend anyone who, while associated with a broket, willfully violated my Sceu1·ities or Exchange 

Act provisions or tules. 

13. Securities Act Section SA(c) and Exchange Act Section 21C(e) authoti~e the 

Commission to ordet disgorgement of ill-gotten gains based on willful violations of any Securities or 

Exchange Act provisions or. rules. See 15 U.S.C. §§ 77h-l(e) & 78u-3(e). "Disgorgcmeot is an 

equitable remcdl' designed to deprive a wtongdocr of his 1..10just enrichment ~nd to dete~ ()then 
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fro.m violating the scq.~.titics.laws·." SEC''· .i:'trJI Ci!J Fin. Co'/J., 890 F.2d 1215; 1230 (D.C. Cir. 1989) 

(citiQg cases). 

14. Securities: Act $ection 8A and E.""tch~utge Act Section 21 B authorize the Commission to 

order civil tnonetary·pen~.tti~s based on willful violations of aoy Securities or Exchang(: Aet 

provisions ot rules. See·15 U~S.C. §§ 77h-l·& 78u-2 .. 
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THE DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT'S PRE-HEARING DISPUTED 

PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 


Pursua.nt to Comm.1ssion Rule of Practice 340 and the Court's Order Setting Procedural 

Schedule (the "Scheduling Order.''), the Division of Enforcement (the "Divi~ion•~) respectfully 

sub.rnits its pre-hearing cli8putcd proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law before the hearing 

scheduled to begin on March 30, 2015. 'Ibc Division may supplement or modify these proposed 

findings and conclusions after the hearing concludes, depending <)n the evidence adduced at the 

hearing. 

DIVISIONS DISPUTED PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACIS4 

I. WELLS FARGO'S RELEVANT BUSINESS 

1. During the .relevant pe.riod, Wells Fargo's .research depa.rtment, iocludi.ng the equity 

.teseatch group, did not d.ir.ectly generate any revenue or profit fo.r Wells Fargo. 

2. For equity tndes, Wells Fargo's institutional clients each paid a certain amount of 

money (fixed by contract with the client) per share of :;tock Wells Fargo'~ traders traded for the 

client. 

3. Research by equity analysts helped geo.eratc tevenuc for. Wells Fatgo only to the 

extent the research generated client trades through Wells Fargo. 

II. BACKGROUND: BOLAN, RUGGIERI, AND MOSKOWITZ 

A. Bolan and Ruggieri 

4. InJanuaty 2006, Bolan became an associate to an e:quity rcNearch analyst. (DJV 39 at 

8-9; .DIV 110 at 11.) 

The Division refe.ts herein to witnesses bv their last name. The Dhdsion .refers herein to its 
exhibits, which bear the prefix "DIV," as "DIV _·_ _,, Puft'uant tu the Court's Scheduling O.tde.r, the 
Division willp1"C'l'Vi.de ibl ~xhibits to the Court bcfo~c the hearing or at any earlier time the Court 
requests. 
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5. In Jun.e 2008, Bolstn joined Wells Fargo as an equity .research analyst and registered 

.teprescntative and worked out of Nashville, Tennessee. (DTV 39 at 8-9; DTV 110 at 10-12, 1.85.) 

6. Bolan focused his r:escarch on three niche sub-sectors uf the health care industry: 

pha.tmaceutical services or contract r.escarch organizations, he~lth care information technology, and 

life science tools. (DIV 110 at 15-1.8.) 

7. While at Wells Fargo, BoJan i.~sucd research r.epurts on only sixteen stocks in total. 

(DIV 133.) 

8. After Ruggieri joined, Wens .Faxgo had only two health care traders: Ruggieri and a 

mote junior trader., Chip Shott. 

9. Short gene.tally t.taded differ.ent stocks than Ruggieri while they were etnployed at 

Wells Fargo. 

10. Ruggieri executed customer transactions and placed principal trades on Wells Fatgo,s 

behalf. (DIV 111 at 17~21..) 

11. Ruggieri's job primarily entailed gener:ating commissions for Wellq Fargo through 

customet trades and losing as little of these co1nmissions as possible when unwin.ding the otheJ: side 

of customers' ttadcs. 

1.2. In addition, Ruggieri placed principal tr.adcs on Wells Fargo'~ behalf, in which he bet 

Well:~ Fargo's capital oo. stock positions and turned profits or took losses for Wells Fargo. 

13. In retu.m, Wells Fl\rgo paid Ruggiexi a Halary ao.d approxim.atcly 6o/o of the monthly 

net profit (customer commissions minus losses plus ao.y profits or losses on Ruggieri's principal 

trades) in his Wells Fargo trading account. (DTV 111. at 23-25.) 

14. His supemsor did not expect to ptovide a second year e>f guaranteed compensation 

to Ruggieri. 
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15. Unlike Bolan- who focused his research on seventeen companies in three niche 

subscctots of the hcalthcarc industry- Ruggieri traded stocks on behalf of customers in tfall of 

health car.e...every sub sector within health care.'' (DIV 110 at 15·-18; DIV 133; DIV 111 at 18.) 

16. The total universe of he~lth care stocks may have included about 2,000 stocks, of 

which Wells Fa.tgo uprobably, teguJarly traded about 500 or 600 for customets. (DIV 111 at 63.) 

17. Ruggieri was responsible for ttading aptobabli' about 70o/o of those stocks for 

c:ustomcts- a list of over 300 stt)cks - wbilc Short was responsible for the rest. (DIV 111 at 62

64.) 

18. By October 2009t Bo1Rn and Ruggieri had est.ablished a strong relationship and 

r.apport. (DN 173.) 

19. Over his time at Wells Fargo, Bolan spoke to Ruggieri mor.e than any oth.er Wells 

Fargo trader. (OIV 110 at 54-SS.)_Bolan and Ruggieri also became uptetty good friends/' as Ruggieri 

has AdnUtted. (DIV 111 at 51-52.) 

20. Bolan and Ruggieri spoke with each other "on~ daily basis" and "(o]ften multiple 

times a day., (DfV 111 at 51, 75.) They talked about work and "sn.tff outside of work" and 

sociali~ed outside the office when Bolan was in New York. (ld. at 51-52; DIY 110 at 29-31, 56.) 

21. Months after Bolan and Ruggieri left Wells Fargo, Bolan invited Ruggieri to his 

wedding. (DIV 1.67.) 

B. Bolan and Moskowitz 

22. Bolan and Moskowit7. were uold/' udosc" f..ricnds, a~ Bolan ha5 admitted. {DIV 110 

at 112-1.3; DIV 1.19.) 

23. Moskowitz suffered from a debilitating chronic disease that rarely pennitted him to 

leave his apartment. (DIV 110 at 110-12; DIV 136.) 

24. From June 2009 through November 201 0, Moskowitz was unemployed. 
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25. During that time, Moskowitz traded in hiM personal btokerage accounts. (DIV 151.) 

III. BOLAN'S RESEARCH REPORTS AND RATINGS CHANGES 

26. The published research repor.ts that Wells Far.go issued under Bolan's n~e typically 

.included one of t:lttee .recommendations about the prospects of the covered companis stock: 

"outperform;'' Cfma.rket perform/' ot "undcrperform."(Jtl.) 

27. A.s the .reports' appendices made clear, ((outperform"' meant investors should ubuy" the 

stock, ccmarket pe.rfottn" meant investors should ccholdl.t the stock, and "underper.fonnu meant 

investors should "sell,., the stock (Jd.) 

28. At times, Bolan's research report.~ changed Wells Fargo's prio.r rating on a particulat 

co.tnpany's stock- for instance, from "tnru:ket perform" to uoutperform.," or from 'chold'' to 

"buy.'' (DIV 3, DIV 53, DIV 60 & DIV 63.) 

29. When Bolan. changed hi.~ .rating, he typically jncludcd the wo.rd '\tpgrade" or 

'(downgrade, in the rcsea.rch report'~ tide. (DIV 3, DlV 36 at 28, DIV 53, DIV 60 & DIV 63.) 

30. On Ap.til7, 2010, WcUs Fatgo issued a report about Pa.te..~el Intetnational Co.tporation 

("Parexeln), traded undet the ticker P~'XL, that downgraded Parexel to a umarkct perform" or 

"rating frotn its previous rating nf"outpcrform" or ubuy." (DJV 46.) 

31. The 1:epott's title was •(pR..,;'{L: Downg.tading to Market Perl'ottn: Optimism Running 

High and Valuations Running Even Higher." (ld.) 

32. On occasion, Bolan similarly initiated coverage on a stock fot the first time by taring it 

as outpctfo.rm./buy or undctpcrform/sell, rather cha.n aM market pe.tfonn/hold. {DIV 90.) 

33. Wells Fargo typically issued Bolan,s tatings change reports between 4:00p.m. Eastem 

time, when the United States stock markets closed, and 9:30 a.m. the next day, when they .rc..opcned. 

(DIV 133.) 
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IV. 	 RUGGIERI RARELY HELD OVERNIGHT POSITIONS. 

34. Ruggieri held overnight positioo.s -rather than opening and dosing out positions 

in the same ttad.ing day -less than 2'Yo of the time, whether mca~u.r.ed by the numbct of shares or 

the dollar amounts he traded. (DIV 177 at 15-16.) 

35. For the one-year period from Ma:rch 30, 201 0 through March 31, 2011, Ruggieri 

held overnight positions for only 1.41 o/o of the shares he traded ru1d 1.45o/o of the dollar amount of 

his trades. (DIV 177 gt 15-16.) 

36. As Ruggieri has admitted, he vcty rarely held positions for longer than a few days: 

"[W]e arc traders, we are not .. .long-te.rm... pottfolio managers. We ate oftentimes quick during the 

day, one night, sornetimes...Twould pair on somcthiog longer ter.m or it's very rare that I would 

~ve something longer than a few days. I think it was that, trying to minimize yow:, you know, 

losses.'' (DIV 11.1 at 149-50.) 

37. As Ruggieri has admitted, overnight. positions increased his price risk: c'I don't ttade 

a ton. I don't take a ton of risk. I try tCJ, you know ~- especially .if I don't ha.ve a stOlJ that I'm -- you 

know, like, or know why we are in that position, I try to keep overnight risk to a :minimum." (DIV 

111 at 33, 67-68.) 

38. When Ruggieri held overnight position.:;, he typically did so because dthe.r he had a 

"story'' ot "investment thesis7 
' about the stock or a customer t.tad.e ''stuck'"' him with an overnight 

position. (DIV 111.) 

V. 	 BOLAN'S INFLUENTIAL RATINGS CHANGES WERE MATERIAL TO 
INVESTORS, AS BOLAN AND RUGGIERI KNEW. 

39. 	 Wells Fargo's policies on research analyNt publications defined a "matcrial.r.esearch 

change" to include tht:ee .research categories, the fir~t of which was ''a rating change." (DIV 36 at 

28.) 
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40. Por such materia) changes, Wells Fargo required analysts to publish a note_ rathe:t 

than a lcss-fo.rmal '~squawk'' or other publication- and to mention the ratings change in the ootets 

uprima.xy title line." (DIV 36 at 28 (c1nph~si.~ r.emoved).) 

41. Wells Fargo's .institutional die11ts also treated Bolan.'s ratings changes as material. 

42. Bolan's extctnal clients we.r.e "major institutional in.vestors, mcludiag large mutual 

funds and hedge funds" that followed his reports and ratings. (DJV 27 at 3.) 

43. In the niche sub-sectors he covered, Bolan had a reputation as a..t'). influential, up~ 

and·corning analyst. (DIV 110 at 25-26; DIV 111 at 51-52.) 

44. Ruggieri often emailed Bolan's published ratings changes to Wells Far:go clients. 

(DIV 113.) 

45. Bolan's .teport.s gamcted widespread praise. For example, in 2010, Bolan's 

supenrisor praised Bolan in his director nomination fonn: t(Grcg (Bolan] is viewed by tnost within 

the department as a rising star.', (DIV 27 a.t 3.) 

46. In 2010, a prestigious publication, lnstituti()llttl biiJt.rtor, named Bolan the "Best up and 

Comet" equity analyst that year. in the health care technology and distribution sectors. (DIV 40.) · 

47. Particulatly given his reput-ation, Bolan's .r.atings changes in fact consistently moved 

the stock prices of the companies he covered. (DIV 128.) 

48. Tn each of the six in~tanccs at issue here, the stock price rose after Bolan's upgrade 

ao.d fell after "Bolan's downgt-ade. (DIV 128) 

49. Bolan and Ruggieri have each admitted that analyst r.ati.ng$ changes -which, of 

course, often recommend that investors buy n.t sell stocks - typically move stock prices. 

50. As Bolao has admitted, &'[W]hen an invcsttnent btokcr changes a rating, they are 

changing thcit focus~ changing rhd:t kind of d1r.r:ction in tc.r.m~ of tb.c:ir thinking. So if l tell you one 

day I think the stock is a hold and you shouldn't accumulate any more, and then I at some point 
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upgrade to buy, then chose institutional investors will buy the stock because that's my 

recommendation." (DIV 11 0 at 43-44.) 

51. Ruggieri has similarly admitted: c'Typically when any analyst tnakes ~ .tating-R chao.ge, 

I don't want to say always because it doesn7t always happen, but typically when any analyst makes a 

tatings change, it affects the stock., (DIV 1"!1 at 72.) 

52. 	 Bolan and Ruggieri knew that Bolan's ratings changes moved stoc:k prices. 

53. After Wells Fargo published his report upgrading a stock, Bolan cmailcd a f.tiend: 

tc[GJonna be some unhappy folks today (aka shorties)''- .io. othet words, those holding a short 

position in the stock would lose money as the stock price tose followjng Bolan's upgrade. (DIV 43.) 

54. After Bolan crn.ailcd one of his recently-published research .teports to Ruggieri, 

Ruggieri replied: c·stin moving stocks." (DIV 114.) 

VI. 	 BOLAN'S FORTHCOMING RATINGS CHANGES WERE NON-PUBLIC 
INFORMATION, AS BOLAN AND RUGGIERI ADMITTED THEY KNEW. 

55. The timing and c:oo.tent!i of ana1yst rcpotts wete confidential and non-public until 

Wells Fargo public:Iy disseminated the reports through vendors such as Thomson Reutets and 

Bloomberg. 

56. Wells FRrgo's Equity Research Supervisor.y Procedures and Compliance Guidelines 

clearly instructed Be>1an and other tesearch analysts as follOW$: uconfidentiAl infonnation is any 

nonpublic, •p.t:oprietary' information... c1:eated by a firm for public consumption~ but not yet 

disseminated to the public. Examples of proprict:aty infottnation include, but are not limited 

to...unpublished rcsear.ch reports/' (DIV 98 at 39.) 

57. 	 As Bolan and Ruggieri have each admitted, they understood that forthcoming 

ratings changes Wf;te non-public. (DfV 110 at 115 (Bolan) e'Ate the contents of a tesearch rcpor.t 

no:npublic before the research .r.cport .is pubUshcd? .A. Yeah, I would say that's an accurate 

statement."); DTV 111 at 49-50 (Ruggieri) (tcQ. Is a research analyst's consideration nf. po!'lsibty 
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doing an upgta.dc .material :a.nd nox1public information? A. Yes. Q. Is a resear:ch analyst's 

consideration of possibly doing a downgrade material and nonpublic infonnation? A. Yes.~').) 

VII. 	 AS BOLAN AND RUGGIERI ADMIT, THEY KNEW THAT WELLS FARGO 

PROHIBITED TIPPING AND TRADING AHEAD OF RATINGS CHANGES. 


58. Wells Fargo's compliance polices prohibited employees from tipping or trad.ing on 

material non-ptlblic information. (DJV 17.) 

59. The:: cotn.pliance policies also specifically prohibited research analy~ts from sharing 

the titning and contents of forthc::oming re.qearch .reports with anyone outside the research 

department. (DIV 30 at 21-22; DIV 69 at 34-35.) 

60. Befote each such meeting, Wells Fatgo cit:culated a PowerPo.int presentation to 

rest.-a.r:ch department employees, induding Bolan. (DIV 30 & DIV 69.) 

61. In both 2009 and 2010, the annual compliance presentation informed .tesearch 

analysts that there should be: (1) uln]o pre"ic::wing research/opinion/c~timates," (2) n[n]o 

contradictions or signals indicating a change to published -views," and (3) "no diseussions on timing 

and views of reports with anyone outside [the] Research [Dcpartment].'1 (DIV 30 at 22-23; DIV 69 

at 35-36.) 

62. Bolan recei-ved the 2009 and 2010 presentations by email and verified that he had 

dialed into the meetings. (DIV 31 & DIV 106.) 

63. In April20091 to reinforce the importance of these compliance policies, Wells Fargo 

sent Bolan a compliance bulletin.. (DIV 7.) 

64. 	 The bulletin, entitled "Trading Ahead of Resear.ch Reports - FINRA Rule 5280/~ 

info.rmcd Bolan that Wells Fargo "maint.a.in[cd] Information Barriexs to p.tohibit the tlow of 

information about pending research teport.~ outside of the Global Research Department so as to 

prevent [Wells Fargo's] Trading Departments from front-running the publication of a research 

teport for the benefit of the fir.m or its clients.', (ld.) 
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65. The bulletin advised Bolan that Wens Fargo research analysts "MAY NOT preview 

changes in tescar.ch c>pinions or estimates, or conttad.icting or signaJing a change from [their.] 

published views., (Td.) 

66. Io October 2009, Bolan,s super.visor T.eitcrated this policy by remincliog Bolan and 

others; "Qb,ri.ously, if you are contempJating or in the process of changing your. rating; fsic] 

valuation range and/or. estimates, you are tequited to first publish a note before you can d.i5cuss 

those changes with anynne.,' (DIV 107.) 

67. Wells Fargo annuaUy reminded its trading desk ctnployees that it prohibited them 

from ttading ahead of its research reports. 

68. In 2009 and 2010, WenS Fargo's annual compliance presentation. informed Ruggieri 

and other traders that u[i]t is the responsibility of each employee and Supetvisoty Principal of each 

trading desk to ensure that W[ells) F[ar.go] S[ccurities] ttading team members do not buy or sell 

positions .in anticipatinn of the dissemination ofwritten .research." (DIV 5 a.t 18; DIV 108 at 49.) 

69. In 2009 and 201 0, Ruggieti ~eceivc:d these presentations and signed attendance 

sheets verify.ing that be attended the annual compliance meetings. (DIV 79 & DIV 1 09.) 

70. Bolan understood that he was ptohibited ftom communicating the cont.ents of his 

reseatch reports before they were published. (DIV 110 B.t 179-87.) 

71. Ruggieri knew that Well~ Fargo prohibited its analysts fr.om discussing forthcoming 

J:esearch reports with traders. (DIV 111 at 48-49 ("Q. While you were at Wells Fargo, were ther.e 

any topics that you were oot permitted to speak to research analysts about? A. I mean, obviously 

anything, you know, not public m.ate.r.ial information, clearly that was-- I mca.n, I know the rules 

about that. I don't think anything else.... Q. Is a research analysrs considcmtion of possibly doing 

an upgrade ~terutl And nnnpublic: inform!:\ti.on? A. Y~s. Q. len. rc~cax(;h a:o.aly:st"3 consideratiun of 

possibly do.ing a downgrade material and nonpublic jnfonnation? A. Yes."). 
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72. Ruggieri undetstood that he was prohibiccd from trading with knowledge:: of a 


forthcomiog .research report. (DIV 111 at 165-66.) 


VIII. 	 BOLAN REPEATEDLY PREVIEWED HIS RESEARCH SELECTIVELY TO 
CERTAIN CLIENTS AND DISMISSED HIS JUNIOR. ANALYST'S CONCERNS. 

73. Soon after he started, Ev·ans bec:ame concerned that Bolao was violating Wells 

Fargots compliance p(Jlicies by selectively sharing unpublished research with certain external clients. 

74. Evans raised his concerns with Bolan th.tee titn.es between October 13 and 

November 12, 2010. (DIV 92, DIV 93 & DIV 94.) 

75. 	 Each time, Bolan r:ebuffed Evans. (DIV 92, DIV 93 & DIV 94.) 

76. Each ti.ooe, concerned that he might be itnplicated .in Bolao.'s misconduct, Evans 

sent himself an email- with the subject line "compliance'' - describing his cotnmunication with 

Bolan and Bolan's distnissive response. (DIV 92, DIV 93 & DIV 94.) 

77. On Octobe1: 13,2010, Evans wrote to hhnsdf: c'Tonight I voiced my strong 

opposition to the channel check cmails Gteg [Bolan] cla.itns have been cleared tlu:ough compliance. I 

said that we need to put them in a [published] note fonn next quarter. He seemed to blow offmy 

concern." (DlV 92.) 

78. Oo. November 3, 2010, Evan.-; wxote to himself: "I r.aised objections to Gr.eg [Bolan] 

today .regru:d.ing how he tends to disseminate material selectively som[c]times. He was noncom.oo.ittal 

in his response to me t.ega.rding potential temedics,,' (DIV 93.) 

79. On November 12, 2010, Evan~ wrote to himself: "Spoke to Greg [Bolan] yesterday 

on trip t.o Louisville regarding my growing discomfott with his treatment of c::ompmiance rules. He 

was dismissive. Said he likes to shoot fo.r middle of the road...not too conservative, not too 

libe[r]al." (DIV 94.) 
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IX. 	 BOLAN REPEATEDLY TIPPED RUGGIERI AND MOSKOWITZ, 

WHO THEN TRADED ON THE INFORMATION. 


80. From Match 2010 through March 2011, Bolan published eight research .ccpo.r.ts 

changing his rating of the cove.ced stock, including one initiation of coverage with an 

outperform/buy o.r undetperfor.m/sell rating. (DTV 133.) 

81. Before 'lt least six of tho:le eight ratings changes (the 'cSix Ratings Chaoges''), Bolan 

tipped Ruggieri co his forthcoming ratings changes befo.ce Wells Fargo publi."hed the report by 

conveying, .in woxds ot: in substance, material nonpublic information concerning the timing and 

content of his ratings changes. 

82. Befo.re th.tec of the same ratings changes, Bolan tipped Moskowitz to his 

fo.cthcotning ratings changes by conveying, in words or substance, material nonpublic information 

cooceming the riming and content of his ratings changes. 

83. Each tirn.e Bolan tipped them, Ruggie.d and Moskowhz either pw:chascd the 

relevant stnck ahead of Bolan1s upgrades or sold the relevant stock short ahead of Bc,Jan's 

downgrade. (DIV 194.) 

84. Ruggieri and Moskowitz then held these position.s at lca.st ovenlight. (DIV 194.) In 

fact, Ruggieri twice held a Jong or short position for a week. (Id.) 

85. Once Wells Fargo issued Bolan"s reports, the stock prices cJfthe companies Bolan 

upgraded r()se, while the stock price of the company Bomn downgr.aded sank. (DIV 128.) 

86. All six times, Ruggieri and Moskowit7. closed out thci.t positions with profitable 

trades. (DIV 195.) 

87. From his trades on Bolan's she tips, Ruggieri geoer.atcd over $117,000 in illegal 

ptofits in his account at Wells Fargo. (Id.) 
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88. Ruggieri's illegal trndes allowed him to ga1o an edge based on materia), non-public 

information and decre~se the losses in his trading account while trading in volumes small enough to 

stay undex \Vells Fargo's compliance tadar. 

89. Moskowitz generated illegal profits of over $10,000 from his trades on Bolan,s three 

tips. (ld.) 

90. In his investigative testimony on June 1:~ 2013, Ruggieri claimed that he could not 

recall why he took these positions and offered no explanation for them. (DIV 111 at 89-91., 98-100, 

108-09, 115-16, 128-29.) 

A. Bolan Tipped Ruggieri and Moskowitz to His Downgrade ofPat~el. 

91. ()n. or around March 29, 201 0, Bolan began cb:afting a forthcomio.g rcscar:ch .report 

that would downgrade Pare."<cL (DIV 47; DIV 110 ~t 84-85.) 

92. Before Well$ Fargo publi.shcd the Parcxd downgrade, Bolan communicated, in 

words or subsmnce, material nonpublic infottnation con.ceming the ti.mlng and content of the 

Parexel downgrade to Ruggieri and Moskowitz. 

93. Before the ma.r.ket opened on Mar.ch 30, 2010 and again on the m.oming ofMarch 

31, Bolan spoke with Ruggieri by phone. (DIV 1.21; DIV 1.94 at 1.) 

94. On both March 30 and 31,2010, Ruggieri sold .tnore Parexel shares than he bought 

in his Wells Fargo trading account, and he ended March 31 short 10,550 Parexel shares. (DIV 130 at 

1; DIV 194 at 1.) 

95. On AprilS, 2010, Ruggieri on.ce again sold more Parexel shares thao he bought and 

ended the day short 27,750 shares. (Id.) 

96.. On the evening of AprilS, 2010, Ruggieri and Bolan spoke again. (DIV 121; DIV 194 

at 1.) 

97. In the evening on April 5, 2010, Bola.n spoke with Moskowit7.. (DIV 194 at 2.) 
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98. 'The next day, April6, 2010, Ruggieri sold more Parexcl shares sho.tt and ended the day 

short 52~.500 shares. (DIV 194 at 1.) 

99 · Although Ruggie.ti had previously traded Parcxel sha.tes, he had held only three 

ovc.tnight positions in Pa.rexcl stock in the priox six months. Each prior position was significantly 

smaller- ranging from 54 shares to 10,000 shares - than his ovetnight position of 52,500 shares. 

(DlV 150.) 

100. The same day, April6, 201.0, although he had not traded P.arexel share...;; in at least the 

pr.ecedio.g si~ tnonths, Moskowitz sold 2,000 Parexelshar.es short. (DTV 131 at 1; DIV 151; DIV 194 

at 2.) 

101. On Aptil7, 2010, before the market opened, Wells Fatgo published Bolan's research 

report, cn.tided "PR...c'XI...: Downgrading to Market Perform Optimism Running High and Valuation 

Running Even Higher., (DIV 46.) The teport downgraded Wells Fargo7s taring on Parexcl ftom 

outperfonn./buy to .tnarkct perform/hold. (ld) 

1. 02. When the market opened, Par.exel's stock price sank 3.2°/1). (DIV 128.) 

103. Ovct the comse of the day, Parc.'1Cel's trading volume increased 163°/o telative to the 

stock's aver.age daily trailing volume on the fifteen days before and after the downgrade. (DIV 197.) 

104. When the market closed on April 7, Par.exel's stock price had dtopped 4.34o/o from the 

previous day's closing price. (DIV 128.) 

1 05. On April 7, Ruggieri covered his entire shott position in Paxexel and genera.t.ed gains of 

$24,944, while Moskowitz cove.red his short position in Parex:el for a p.rofit of $1,007. (DIV 194 at 

1-2; DIV 195.) 

106. On Thursday, August 12, 2010~ at 12:27 p.rn.t a c:a11 was made from 615-525-2418 to 

212..214-6210. The callla.st.cd 4 minute~. 
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B. Bolan Tipped Ruggieri to His Upgtadc ofCovance Inc. 

"l07. On. Sunday, June 13,2010, Bolan obtained approval f.r.om his supervisor ro upgrade 

Covance Inc. ("Cova.n.ce"), traded under the ticker CVD. (DJV 54.) 

108. Bolan was not requited to obtain his supetv1~or,s approval ro publish a ratings 

change. 

109. Before Wells Fargo published the Covance upgrade, Bolan communicated, in words 

or substance, material nonpublic io.fo:rmation concerning the t:Uning and content of the Covancc 

upgrade to Ruggieri. 

11.0. The next rn.orni.ng, onJune 14, Bohm spoke with Ruggieri by phone. (DIV 194 at 3.) 

111. Later that day, Ruggieri purchased 40,000 shares of Covance stock in his Wells Fargo 

account and held the po~ition ov-ernight. (DIV 194 at 3.) 

112. .Although Ruggieri had previously traded Covancc stock, he had only once held an 

overnight position in Covance- consisting of merely 76 shares -in the previous six months. 

(DIV 150.) 

113. On June 15,2010, befote the rrutrket opened, Wells Far.go published Bolan's .research 

report, entitled "CVD: Opportunities Multiply CVD Seizes Them Upgrading Rating Revising 

Estimates Inc.rea~ing Valuation Range.', (DIV 53.) B(>l~o had upgraded his rating fr.otn marlc:et 

perfonn/hold to outpctfot.m/buy. (Id~) 

114. When the market opened, Covance's stock price incr.eased 2.19()/o. (DIV 128.) 

115. Ovet the coutse of the day, Covancc~s t.tading v()J-ume increased 58o/o .relative to 

Covance's avcmge daily trading volume on the fifteen days before and after Bolan's upgtade. (DIV 

197.) 

116. When the market clo~co:cl on J,,T'.lc 15, 201 O, (;o"•'-llcc"~ Gtock price had risen 0.55o;-n 

from the pr.e,rious dats closiog price. (DIV 128.) 
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117 · On June 15 and 16, 2010, RuggieJ:i sold all the 40,000 Covancc ~hares he had 

accumulated for a profit of $17,445 in hi'l Wells Fargo account. (DIV 194 at 3; DIV 195.) 

118. On the evening ofJuly 1, 2010, Bolan called Ruggieri, who emailcd Bolno, c·caU u 

right 


Bad." (OIV 57.) Bolan replied: '(Cool call my home.'' (Jd.) 


C. Bolan Tipped Ruggieri and Moskowitz To His Upgrade of 
Albany Molecular Research, Inc. 

119. By at least July 1, 2010, Bolan had begun drafting a report to upgtade Albany 

Molecular Research, Inc. C'Albany"), traded under the ticker AMRI. (DIV 56.) 

120. Before Wells Fargo published the Albany upgrade~ Bolan comrounic~ted, in words o.r 

substance, material nonpublic infonnation concerning the timing and conteot of the Albany upgrade 

to Ruggieri and Moskowitz. 

121. On the evening ofJuly 1, 2010, Bolan called Ruggieri, who emailed Bolan, tcCalJ u 

right bs:u:k'~ (DIV 57.) Bolan. replied; "Cool- call my hnme." (Id.) 

122. The next day, July 2, Ruggieri made net pur.chascs of 35,050 shares ofA.lbany stock 

in h.is Wells Fatgo trading account and held the position over the next fout nights. (DIV 194 a.t 4.) 

123. Although Ruggieri had previously traded Albany stocl~ jn the previous six months he 

had hcld only three, much smaller ove.might positions in Albany stock: 1 shate, 79 shares, and 48 

shares ofAlbany, .respectively. (DIV 150.) 

124. On June 30,2010, after the market had closed, Bolan spoke with Moskowitz. (DIV 

194 at 5.) 

125. Over the next two days, July 1 and 2, Moskowi~ began pu.rchasing Albany shares. 

(DIV 194 at 5.) By the market'~ close on July 2, Moskowit?. bad amassed 24,252 Albany shares. 

(DIV 194 at 5.) 
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126. In at least the six months befor.e these trades,. :tvfo~kowitz had not ttadc::d Albany 


shares. (DIV 151.) 


127. Before the market (>penecl on July 6, 2010, the next n-ading day, Wells rargo 

published Bolan's research :report, entitled ".AMRI: Upgtadc R(a]t[in]g & Raise Est[imatc] on Three 

Recent Developments Upgrading to Outperform." (Div. 3). Bolan had upgraded his rating fro.m 

.ma..tkct perfonn to outperfoim (Td) 

128. When the rnatket opened, Albsmfs scock price increased 5.36°/o. (DIV 128.) 

129. Over the dais course;!' Albany's ttading volume increased 40°/o .telative to Albany's 

average daily ttading 1--olumc on the fifteen days before and after the upgxade.5 (DIY 197.) 

130. OnJuly 6, Ruggieri sold most of his Albany position. (DIV 194 at 4.) He sold the 

.test within a week. (Id.) 

131. On July 6, 2010 at .3:48p.m., a call was made fr.om 

The call lasted approximately 3 minutes. 

132. In total, his ttadcs gencmted a profit of $9,334 in his Wells Fatgo account. (DIV 

195.) 

133. Similarly, on July 6, Moskowit2 sold most of his long position in .Albany. (DIV 194 

at 5.) He sold the rest by July 9. (!d.) 

134. On July 7, 2010 at 2:14p.m, a call was made from 

The call lasted appr.o.ximately 5 minutes 18 seconds. 

135. On July 12, 2010 at 12:45 p.m., a call was made fro.m 

The call lasted approximately 1 minute 54 seconds. 

136. In total, Moskowitz's trades generated a profit of$8,400. (DIV 195.) 

When the r.ruu:ket closed on July 6, Albany's price had fallen 0.18°/o f.tom the previous day"s 
closing price. 1'lut day, the stock prices of Albany's entire health care subsector declined, ~ut 
Albany's price declined less than the ave.tagc of its peer8. 
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D. Bolan Tipped Ruggieri and Moskowitz to His Upgrade of Emdeon Inc. 

137. Before Wells Fa.tgo published the Emdcon upgrade, Bolan communicated, in wo.r:ds 

or substance, material nonpubJic information concctning the timing an.d content of the F.mdeon 

u.pgr.ade to Ruggieri and Moskowitz. 

138. On. August 1.2, Bolan communicated with his supervisor regard1ng upgrading 

Erndeon. 

139. Shortly after the rn.arkct opened on Friday, August 13, Bolan spoke with Ruggieri. 

(DIV 194 at 6.) The same morning, Bolan also spoke with Moskowitz. (ld. at 7.) 

140. That day, after he and Bolan spoke) Ruggieri purchased 10,000 shatcs ofEmdeon 

stock in his Wells Fargo ttading account. (DIV 194 at 6.) 

141. The sa.:rne day, Moskowitz p\lrchased 5~000 shares of Etndcon stoek. (DIV 194 at 7.) 

142. Moskowitz had not traded Emdeon sh~es in at least the preceding six months. (DIV 

151.) 

143. Although Ruggieri h~d previously traded Emdeon stock, he bad held no ovemight 

positions in Etndeon stock in at least the: preceding six months. (DTV 150.) 

144. Yet Ruggieri held his 10,000-shue Em.deon position ovc:t the next three nighu;. 

(DIV 194 at 6.) 

145. On August 16,2010, Wells Fargo published Bolan's teseru:ch report, entitled 'cEM 

Valuation, Sentiment At Depressed Levds Upgrading to OP fOutperfonn] ... ;n (DIV 63.) Bolan 

had upgraded his .r.ati.ng from matket perform to outperform. (Id.) 

146. When the market opened that morning, Emdeon's stock price .rose 1.10o/o. (DIV 

128.) 

Er.ndeon.'s ave.tage daily trading volume on the fifteen days before and afte.t the upgrade. (DIV 197.) 
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148. Whc:n the mar.kct closed on Augu!it 16, Emdeon's price had risen 1. .38% from the 

prev.ious day's closing price. (DIV 128.) 

149. On August 16, Ruggieri sold his entire: position in Erndcon stock fox a pr.ofit of 

$266. (DIV 1.94 at 6; DIV 195.) 

150. "The same day, Moskow:itz sold his Emdeon position for a pro.fit of$835. (DIV 194 

at 7; DIV 195.) 

E. Bolan Tipped Ruggieri to His Upgrade of athenahealth, Inc. 

151. Prio.t to January 2011, Bolan had rated athenahealth, lnc. C'Athena."), traded under 

the ticker A THN, as market perfo.tm/ho1d. (DTV 133.) 

152. ByJanwu-y 18, 2011, despite his neutral published views, Bolan had told Ruggieri of 

hls buttish (o( positive) views of Athena. 

153. In fact, bcfo.te Wells Fargo published~ upgrade ofAthena. authored by Bolan, 

Bolan communicated, in words o.r substance, m.nteria1 nonpublic info.rmation concerning the timing 

and content of the Athena upgr.adc to Ruggieri.. 

1.54. OnJanuary 18, Ruggieri sent an instant message about Bolan's views on Athena to 

anothet Wells Fargo employee: c'ATHN mfana]g[e)m[en}t sounds hulled up ... [B]olan getting 

bulli.~h. ... would not be short.'' (DIV 120.) 

155. Less than two hours later) Bolan called Ruggieri but was \lnable to reach him. (DIV 

125; DIV 194 at 8.) 

156. Latet that afternoon, Bolan ~poke to Ruggieri. (Id.) 

157. On Monday, February 7, 201.1, the next tr.acling day, Ruggieri purchased Athena 

shares fox a net long position of 13,500 ~hares. (DIV 194 at 8.) our formulation is more exact 
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158. Although Ruggieri had previously traded Athena stock, he had hdd only one 

overnight position in Athena stock (a sho.rt position ranging from 3600 to 7500 shares) during the 

preceding six months. (DJV 150.) 

159. On February 8, 2011, befote the market opened, Wells Fargo published Bolan's 

research .teport, entitled ccATHN: Soaring Into The:: Clouds Upgrading to Outpexfo,:.tn Significantly 

J.Jifting Estimates and Valuation Range.'' (Div. 60.) Bolan had upgraded hls rating from market 

perfonn to outperform. (ld.). 

160. When tbe market opened that day, Athena's stock price rose 5.66o/o. (DIV 128.) 

161. Over the dais course, Athena's ttading volume incteased 1.16o/o te.lative to Athena's 

average daily trading volutl)e on the fifteen days bcfote and after the upgtade. (DJV 197.) 

162. When the market closed on Februa.ty 8, Athena's price had risen 4.05°/o from the 

p.tevious day's closing price. (DIV 128.) 

163. On February 8, Ruggieri sold his entire Athena position for a p1:ofit of $40,686. (DIV 

194 at 8; DIV 195.) 

F. Bolan Tipped Ruggieri to His Positive Initiation of Coverage on Bruket Coip. 

164. Befote Wells Fargo published the Brukct upgrade, Bolan communicated, in words or 

substance, material nonpublic information concerning the timing and content of the B.tuker upgrade 

to Ruggieri. 

165. On Match 22,2011, Bolan communicated with his supervisor .regarding initiating 

coverage ofBtuket Co.rp., ttaded under the ticker BRKR, with an outperfo.tm/buy rating. (DIV 

127.) 

166. The next day, shortly After the market opened, Bolan spoke with Ruggieri by phone. 

(DIV 194 at 9.) 
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167. 1bat day, Mar.ch 23, Ruggieri purchased Broker $hares fot a net long position <)f 


5,000 shares. (Id.) 


168. From March 24 through March 29, Ruggieri continued to purchase Broker stock and 

amassed a long position of 25,000 shares. (Jd.) 

169. Although Ruggieri had previously ttaded B:ruker stock, he had not .held any 

overnight positions in Broker stock in at least the preceding six months. (DIV 150.) 

170. On Match 29,2011, after the market closed, Wells Fatgo initiated coverage of 

Btuket by publishing Bolan's research repo.tt, entitled "BRI<R: Initiating Coverage With An 

Outpc.rform Rating On of the BEST Ways To Harvest Value In A Growing Industey.'1 (DIV 90.) 

Bolan rated Bruket as outperform/buy. (Id.) 

1. 71. The next day, when the market opened, Bt1.1ker's stock price rose 2.56°/o. (DIV 128.) 

172. Over the day, Bruker's trading volume increased 42°/a relative to Broker's average 

daily trading volume on the fifteen days befote and after the report. (DIV 197.) 

173. When the market closed on March 30, Btukers stock had risen 3.36o/o from its 

closing price the previous day. (DIV 128.) 

174. On March 30, Ruggieri sold his entire position in B:tUker for a profit of $24,452 in 

his Wells Fa.tgo account. (DIV 194 at 9; DN 195.) 

X. RUGGIERI ALSO TRADED AHEAD OF A SEVENTH RATINGS CHANGE.(, 

175. On January 5, 2011, at approximately 10:20 a.tn., Wells Fru:go issued Bolan's 

downgrade of a security traded under the ticket MDA.S, one of Bolan's eight ratings changes 

between Match .30, 2010 and March 31,2011. (DIV 1.33.) 

The OIP does not charge Bolan and Ruggieri with inside:r trading for this; )\ev~nth in~t~n.~c. 
The .Oivi~ion offt=rs it as further circutnstantial cvi.dencc of Rc~ponden.ts' insider tt:ading on the 
other Six Ratings Changes during the relevant period and as evidence :telating to the appropmte 
sanctions and other relief the Court should jmpose. 
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176. Bolan tided his .tepnrt: "MDAS: Ji'orwatd Earnings Risk May Be Gxowing 

Downgrade to MP: Downgrading to Market Pcrfonn and Lowering Valuation Range/, (Id.) 

177. In other words, Bolan downgraded MDAS to a mat.ket perfonn/hold rating from an 

outpetfonn/buy rating. (Jd.) 

178. Unlike the Six Ratings Changes, Wells Fargo issued this r.atings change during the 

trading day, rather than between the market's closure on one day and its opening on the next. (Id.) 

179. Beginning a.t approximately 9;34 a.m. tha.t moming- less than an hour before Wells 

Fargo issued Bolan's .report- Ruggieri built a sho.r.t position in MDAS. (DIV 177 a.t 18; DIV 147.) 

180. After Wells Fargo issued the report, Ruggieri closed out his short position. befote the 

trading day ended. (DIV 177 at 18; DIV 147.) 

XI. BOLAN BENEFITTED FROM TIPPING RUGGIERI AND MOSKOWITZ. 

181. Within months ofRuggieri joining Wells Fargo, and at least by October 2009, Bolan 

and Ruggieri had established a strong telationship and rapport. 

182. Wells Fargo's senior managetnent asked all traders to cccoJnmcnt on the analysts who 

you believe have been the most helpful'' during the prior quartet, so that management could 

communicate the results to the equity research .managers - Bolan's supervisors. 

183. Ruggieri named four analysts and sha.r:ed his view of Bolan; "Bolan's in a league of 

his own- great dialogue w / clie.nts and gets it." (Id.) 

184. Bolan and Ruggieri becam.e upretty good fricnds,u 1n Ruggie.ti's wo.tds. (Ex. 111 at 

51-52.) 

185. Bolan and Ruggieri spoke with each other "on a daily basis" and c'[o]ften multiple 

times a day.', (Ex. 111 at 51) 75.) 

186. They tatk.cd not only about work but al$o about ''stuff outside: ofwork." (ld. at 51

52;&. 110 at 56.) 
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187. Bolan and Ruggieri soci.'llizcd outside the office when Bolan traveled to New York. 

(Ex. 110 at 29-31.) 

188. They "cliscuss(cdl wcldt and ... discussfedJ family, and ... just would be guys." 

(Ex. 11 OA at 30.) 

189. "6olan and Ruggieri also entertained clients together., induding on a fishing trip and a 

golf trip. (Ex. 111A at 59.) 

190. In early March 2010, Ruggieri attended a health care dient conference in Utah that 

Bc>lan and Well~ Fargo had sponsored. (R)J;. 172.) 

191. Afte.tWatds, Bolan emailed his own supel.'V:isors and Ruggieri's supervisors 

supervisor, Chris Bartlett ("Bartlett''), to praise Ruggieri fox attending the e"·ent. (ld.) 

192. When Ruggieri learned ofBolan's praise" he email.ed Bolan: •cJ love you. Thanks b.to, 

apprecia.te." (ld.) Bolan 1:eplied; uwell deserved brotha!'" (ld) 

193. Ruggieri and Bolan we.te ''partners'" trying to improve the standing of their health 

care "sector team,) to benefit their own and each others career. (Ex. 44.) 

194. After Ruggieri had profitably traded on Bolan's 6.rst three ratings change tips, senior 

mani\Sement asked him again in lSlte July 2010 to provide feedback on rescatch analysts who had 

been helpful io the preceding qua.tter. (Ex. 130.) Ruggieri ptaised Bolan effusively: '•Bolan is far and 

away the best.n 

195. After Ruggieri had pro6t,ably traded on Bolan.:Js fourth ratings change tip, senior 

man.agcment asb:ed him in early December 2010 to provide feedbSlck on research analysts who had 

been helpful in the preceding quarter. (Id.) Ruggieri again praised Bolan effu~ively: ccBolan- the best 

in our space. Pr.oactive, great dialogue/traction with clients, communication with the desk is 

excellent and business jn hie; fl;tJnes arc the example." 
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196. fn late 2010 or early 2011 1 Wickwire, Bolan's supervisor, considered Bolan for a 

prmnotion from vice president to ditector.. (Ex. 132 at 69-70.) 

197. Generally, a research department vice president had to have sCIVed in that role for 

three years before being considered for promotion. (Wickwire GFB.) 

198. Bolan had been at the firm for approximately two years. (Ex. 135 :tt 8.) 

1. 99. Wickwitc::>s Notnination Fo.r.m .reflected the trading desk>s- and specifically 

Ruggieri7 ~- glowing reviews of "Bolan: "Greg (Bolan] is among the best analysts in the department 

in terms of bis dialogue with trading. We consistently heat frotn trading that Gteg [Bolan] pr.ovides 

great information flow to the desk ~nd they arc able to tnonc~e his efforts. They often hold [him] 

out as the standatd., (E~. 27 at 5; Ex. t32 at 69-70, 78-80.) 

200. By "monetize," Wickwire meant that the trading desk was able to generate 

cormnission .revenue from Bolan7s research. (Ex. 132 at 79.) 

201. In deciding whether co p.t.omote Bolan, the research management committee 

discu~sed the tr.ading desk's feedback about Bolan and factored that in uon the p(>~iti:ve side of the 

ledger.'' in deciding to promote Bolan. (E."<. 132A at 82.) 

202. The committee ultimately decided to promote Bolan, who received the 

accompanying taise of $50,000 in apptoximat.ely March 2011. (E:x. 132 at 79-80; Ex. 118.) 

203. After their deparru.r<==s from Wells Fargo~ Bolan's and Ruggieri's friendship 

continued. 

204. Rug_e;ieri gave Bolan the keys to his apaxtment so that Bolan could use it when 

interviewing for positions in New Yotk. (Ex. 45; Ex. 11 O.A at 71.) 

205. Ruggieri let Bolan keep a copy of the key~ until at least the next month. (Id.; F..x. 45.) 
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217. Mosko\Vitz illegally profited by ovct $10:000 from his trades on I3olan,s three tips. 

(Id.) 

218. In Februa.ty 2011, Bolan treated MoskowitT. to dinner. (Ex. 170.) 1\tfoskowitz thanked 

him and told him it had been nice to see him. (T.d..) 

219. 	 Bolan replied: '<J...ikcwise br<)- sec u in Nashville!'' (Id.) 

220. In Match 201.1, Bolan refer.red to Moskowitz a.~ a "~tery good friend" and a "trusted 

friend" in an email to Bartlett, the head of equity sale~ m1d trading at Wells Fargo. (Ex. 119.) 

221. Bolan asked Bardctt whether there were any job openings for Moskowitz Mid 

recommended hitn as having "all of the right credentials." (Id.) 

222. 	 Moskowitt tecommended Bolan's current counsel, Sadis & Goldberg. (Jd.) 

223. Later, when Bolan r.eceived an investigati\te subpoena from the Divi..~ion, Bolan told 

Moskowitz. (Id.) Moskowitz again recommended Sadis & Goldberg. (ld.) 

XII. 	 WEU.S FARGO INVESTIGATED BOLAN'S PROVISION OF FORTHCOMING 
RESEARCH TO RUGGIERI AND OTHERS, AND BOLAN LIED. 

224. On Apri11, 2011, Friedman, a seniot Wells Fargo com.pliance: officer, received an 

etnail ftosn a compliance officer at SAC Capital Advisers LP (uSAC")t a prominent hedge fund, 

alerting him to a ucornpJiance issue., (OIV 15 at 19.) 

225. The SAC colD.pliance officer informed Friedman that a Wells Fa.rgo employee whose 

sc.r.een name was "uncjot:.-wfc,- Ruggieri- appeared to have sent an instant message ton SAC 

trader about Bolan's un.publi.~hed research. (Id.) 

226. 	 Bolan had then published a .tesearch note on. the same topic later the :same day. {1<1.) 

227. 	 As the Division expects Friedman and Yi, another Wells Fargo scnio.t compliance 

officer, to testify, Wells Fargo's compliance department began investigating Ruggieri and Bolan. 

(DIV 15.) 
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228. In the process, the compliance department uncovered sevt:r~l .instances jt'J which 

Bolan had shared materia~ as-yet-unpublished tesearch with Ruggieri snd select external clients. (Id.) 

229. At times~ Bolan had shared the same information with over 30 external clients. (.T.d.) 

230. As the Division anticipates Friedman will testify, these and other compliance 

discoveries concerned Wells Fargo's compliance department. 

231. 'Bolan's communication of non-public .research to clients violated Wells Fargo's 

prohibition against previewing as-yet-unpublished rcseaJ:ch and the fwn's requirement that research 

be publicly disseminated at the titne of its clisclosu.te- not selectively distributed to certain clients 

first. 

232. For purposes of his inquity, Friedman drafted a chronology of events and assembled 

problematic emailil and instant messages. (DIV 15.) 

233. Separatdy from this compliance inquiry, Evans again became alanned on 

approximately April1, 2011, when Bolan yet again shared his as-yet-unpublished research with 

extemal clients, as the Division anticipates Evans will testify. 

2~4. Or.a approlcima.tely April 4, 2011, E"-ans escalated his concerns ditectly to Wickwire. 

(DIV 15 at 4.) 

235. Wickwite promptly informed Wells Fargo's compliance department. (ld.) 

236. On April 6, 2011, Friedman and othet compliance officers questioned Bolan by 

phone. (DIV 15 at 4.) 

237. Bolan falsely claimed that Mike Madsen C'Madsen'), a supctVisory ~nalyst in WeJJs 

F'aJ;go's research department, had told Bo.lan that he could email non-public rcMearch to fewer. than 

twenty clients because that did not constirutc the dissemination of resear.ch.7 (DIV 15 at 4-5.) 

During his investigative testimony, Bolan changed his story. That tirne, he falsely claimed 
that a compliance officer, Dan Hughes ("Hughes''), had given hlm that ~d,,.ice. (OTV 1 1 O nr 10:2-94.) 
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238. As the Division anticipates Madsen will testify, Madsen nevcr pro'\.r:ided Bolan with 

any such guida11ce, which would have contradicted Wc1Js fatgo's policic~. (DIV 15 at 5.) 

XIII. WELLS FARGO DECIDED TO TERMINATE BOLAN AND RUGGIERI. 

239. In Apri12011, Wells Faxgo decided to terminate Bolan, as the Div.ision anticipates 

Wickwire will testify. 

240. Wickwite travelled to Nashville to terminate Bolan in person, but Bolan .tes.igned 

befo.te Wickwir.e could do so. 

241. On July 8, 2011, Wells Fargo filed a Form US disclosing that it had conducted an 

internal re,riew of Bolan. (Div. 1. 63). 

242. The Fo.ttn U5 fw:ther disclosed Wells Fargo'li\ conclusion follo\"-in.g its intema1 

teview: c~Affittoation of Subject Individual's Selective Dissemination of Information and Failure To 

Preserve Confidential In.fonnation.'' {ld. at 3-4.) 

243. J.n Apcil2011., Bartlett tcmrinated Ruggieri for cause. (DIV 164 at 1.) 

244. On July 8, 2011, Wells Jiargo filed a Form US disclosing its tc.ttnination of Ruggieri 

for 'CJ'.oss of Confidence Due to Failute To Escalate Issues Regarding the Inappropriate 

Dissem.i:nation of Infonnation." 

XIV. EXPERT REPORT OF DR. EDWARDS. O'NEAL 

245. The Division has engaged Dr. EdwardS. <YNea1 to provide C!)...1Jert analysis and 

testimony regarding the ttad.ing acthdty undertaken by Jo~eph C. Ruggieri as it relates to certain 

security recommcndati():O.s made by Gregory ·r. Bolan;, Jr. 

246. Dt. O~eal is a qualified expert to render an expert opinion in t.his case. 

247. Dr. O'Neal is a principal with Secw-ities litigation and Consulting Group in Fai.tfax, 

V.irgirua. Dr.. O'Neal's fitm provides consuldng on a broad T~nge ()f litigation issues related to 

securities, investments, and the capital matkets. 
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248. Dr. OtNeal h:ts been retained to provide expert witness services on over 200 matters 

in state and federAl courts and various arbitration forums. 

249. Dr. O'Neal has a Ph.lJ..in finance from the University of f'Jorida. The Ph.D. 

ptogra.m included gra.duate-leYcl courses in Finau.cc, Economics, and Statistics. 

250. Dr. O'Nc::Sll's Ph.D. disscrtaticm was an in·depth study of the behavior of the 

common stocks of electric utility cornpanics and their statistical relationship to movements in. the 

broad stock market and interest rate yidds. 

251. After graduating &om the University of Florida, Dt. O'Neal taught undergraduate 

and graduate students for 14 years in the business schools of three univer.sitics, most .tecently Wake 

Forest Unive.tsity in Winston-Saletut NC. 'The courses that Dt. O'Neal taught included Investments 

and Portfolio Management, .Applied S~::curitics Analysis, Cm:porate Finance and the Mana.gement of 

Financial Institutions. All of Dr. O'Neal's courses included a strong emphasis oo. the operation and 

mechanics of the U.S. stock markets. 

252. Dt. O'Neal has been retained to offer expert testimony on topics in financial 

economics multiple times in court and in various arbitration forums. The .majority of these 

engagements have involved investtneot analysis and securities markets. Specifically, Dr. O'Neal 

been .retained in the past to examine the reaction of comrn.on stocks tn o.ews rdeases and have 

performed event studies, a standatd economic p.toccdur.e~ .in. those cases. 

253. D.r.. O'Neal and his .firm a.rc being compensated at the rate of $400 per hou.r fot 

work oo. this case. The list of materials relied upon in D.t. O'Neal's analysis is included as Appendix 

1. of the expert .report. 

A. Dr. O'Neal's Assignment In This Case 

254. Dr. O'Neal 'I.V;ts gn:ocn the fullowing info.rmation for his assignment: (1) Respondent 

Gregory T. Bobn was a r.esearch analyst at Wells Fargo from 2008 until 2011. who focused primar.ily 
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on the health care industry, and (2) RespnndcntJoseph C. Ruggieri w~s a health care industry stock 

t.tader at Wells Far.go fr.om 2009 through 2011." 

255. Dr. O'Neal was futthcr given the following .information for his assignment: (1) The 

Division instituted an OIP against the Rcspondent.'i ~eging that, in their .tespectivc positions as 

research analyst and trader at Well.11 Fargo, they pru:ricipated in an insider ttading scheme, (2) the 

OIP alleges that Bolan on several occasion~ alerted Ruggie1i to forthcoming but not·yet-public 

ratings changes, and (3) Ruggieri allegedly placed trade orders in advance of the public tatings 

change announcements in order to ben.efit from the price movcm.ents once the ratings changes were 

announced. 

256. Dr. ONcal,s assignment included offedng an opinion about whether trading ahead 

of analy~t ratings changes would give a trader an unfair advantage over other matket participants. 

Dr. O'Neal was also asked to examine the ratings change announcements of Bolan ovet the period 

2009 to 2011 and determine whether the tesulting stock price movements appeared to be material to 

the market. Fina.Uy, Dr. O'Neal was asked to e:"C;aminc whethe.t Ruggieri's trading around the six 

ratings changes identified in the OIP was different ftom Ruggieri's typical trading patterns. 

B. Dl'. O'Neal's Expert Findings 

257. Dr. o·Ncal's expert analysis found that analyst ratings change announcements 

hnpact stock prices. 

258. If a trader such as Ruggieri had the ability to trade alu::a.d of such announcements, he 

could expect to profit at other investors' expense. 

259. Upgrade announcements tend to lead to incteascs in. prices while downgrades tend 

to decrease prices. 

260. Nutncrou~ ~c~demic ~mdic::: document thiG regularity. 

8 Order Instituting Administrative and Cease-and-Desist P.roceedin.'!S C'OIP"). p. 2. 
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261. Given that .ratings changes impact stock prices, the ability to ttade ahead of such 

changes would giv-e a tr~dcr an unfall- advantage over othe.r market pnrticipant.c;. 

262. A. strategy of trading ahead of ratings changes Wc)uld garner. p.tofits at the expcn.se of 

matket participants who did not have access to jnfortnation about the for.thcotning r.atings changes. 

263. Bolan's ratings changes appear to have affected the market prices of the rated stocks 

just like those of other analyst.c;. 

264. The ptice of the stocks moved in the e..""<pccted direction: up for an upgtade, down 

fot a downgrade. 

265. Over the period 2009 to 2011, Wells Fargo .released 18 .ratings changes authored by 

Ho1an. O'Neal detennined that ten of those announcement.~ were not accompanied by other 

material announcetnents about the stock involved. 

266. The stock price .reactions t<l these ten .ratings chao.ge announcements by Bolao were 

consistent with the academic literature. 

267. The stock prices tended to move in the direction of the ratings changes indicating 

that trading madvance of the ratings changes would be profitable. 

268. Ruggieri's ttading ar.ound the six rating~ changes identified in the OIP wa.s not typical 

for Ruggieri. 

269. Statistical analysis by Dr. O'Neal's expert analysis poin~ to Ruggieri purposefully 

trading ahead of the ratings change announcements. 

270. Over 98°/o of Ruggieri's trading involved opt.-cing and clo!$ing positions during the 

trading day. 

271. LcsR than 2°/o of the time he held positions overnight. 

272. For each of the tra.dc~ A.t i~~ue 1., thit~ cn::;c, Ruggieri held the position overnight. 
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273. This would hnve been n.ecc$SMJ' to profit on the not-yet-public infon.nation in the 

ratings change because each of the sbc .l"atings change announcements came out after the stock 


mru:kct was dosed. 


274. Ruggieri occasionally held overnight positions in stocks on which Bolan released 

research tepotts. 

275. Howevet, the statistical p.tobability that Ruggieri happened to trade ov-emight by 

chance in six of eight stocks with a Bolan rating:i c.hange is vi.r.tu.ally zero. 

1. 	 Published Research Demonstrates that Stock Prices React 
Significantly to AnalystS' Ratings Changes. 

276. This case involves allegations that a trader obtained infottnation about forthcoming 

but not-yet~public analyst ratings changes and then built positions in the stocks to profit once the 

.ta.tings change was announced. 

277. 1bcre are hundreds of published peer-reviewed articles that examine how releases of 

certain non-public: infortnation affect the prices of stocks. 

278. One strand of this liternture focuses specifically on whethct analysts' ratings change 

announcement.~ ha,re a m.easw:able effect on stock p1i.ces. 

279. The conclusion of almost all researchers that have studied this phenomenon is that 

analyst xatings changes do have a meastttcable and significant impact on stock prices. 

280. On ave1:age, when the announcement is released that an analyst ha.s changed a rating 

to ·~uy" ot "outperform," the stock'~ price increases. 

281. Similarly, when an analyst downgrades a stock to "sell" or uunde.rpcrform,'' the 

stock's price falls. 

282. Hence, advance knowledge of a forthcoming ratings change could be used to trade 

p.r.o.6.tably ahead of other traders in the markd. 
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283. A number of published academic pape.rs show that tescatch analyst recommendation 

changes lead to significant price movements .in the stocks that are the subject of the changes. 

284. For example, Womack (1996) looked at the 3-dlly price .reaction surrounding analyst 

recommendation changes to ((buyu or to cc~eu.,~ He found that recommendation change~ to c'buy', 

led to average tctutns of +3o/n while changes tn ('sell" led to RVctage returns of -4.7o/o in the three 

days surrounding the change and that these change~ were highly statistically significant. 

285. Womack also documented that the stock price reactions wete gr.eatc:r in magnitude 

for smaller ~tocks than for larger stocks as defined by total matket capitafu...ation. 

286. Finally, Womack sht)wed that voltune on the day of the announcetn.ent inc.teascs 

significantly, showing that stock tnSlrket participants deem the infonnation contained in n 

recommendation change impottmt. 

287. Green (2004) studied the stock price 1novcments in .response to ratings changes by 

looking at the stock price movements minute by minute and hour by hour.1 
'J For ta.tings changes 

made aftc:t trailing hours, he found that tl1e majority of the price movement occur.s between the 

previous day closing and the next day opening. Although the stock price continues to move in the 

direction of the tatings change over the next few- houJ:s after the stock market begin5 trading, the 

largest bump occurs at the opening. 

288. TI1is evidence demonstrates that the most profitable way to trade in relation to an 

analyst ratings change would be to buy the stock the day before the change:: and sell it the day after 

the change. Of course, such a strategy would only be possible with advance information about the 

ratings change announcement. 

9 Sec Kent Womack, 'cDo brokerage analysts, .recommendations ha.ve investtnent valuer/' jfJm?utl of 
.Finanal' 51 .. page~ 137-167 (1996). 
10 See T.C. Green, ('The value of client acces:; to ana.lyst recommendations/' Joumal of Financial and 
Quantitative Analysis 41 pages 1-24. (2006). 
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289. Brav and Lehavy (2003) examined stock price reactions to analysts• changes .in ta:r.get 

p.rices. 
11 

1hey find that positive chsmgc~ in tar.gct prices (i.e., an .anal)·st increasing the price that be 

or she expects a stock to attain over a specified period) on average led to positive and statistically 

significant sroc.k pi:ice reaction over the S days surrounding the announcement. 

290. They also find a negative and statistically significant stock price reaction to negative 

tugct price revisions. 

291. In a tecent contrary papel', Altinkilic and Hansen (2009) use intr~-day stock retums 

to examine reco.mmendations during trading hours and find that analyst .recommendation changes 

themselves do not lead to abnormal return.s but t.hat the changes are upiggybacked'' on other 

concurtent news about the com.pany being reconuncnded.12 

292. However, Bradley, ct al. (2014) show that systematic e.ttors in the time-stamp data 

u..:;ed by A ltinkilic and Hrutsen (2009) to ;pio.point the time of the analyst revisions drive their counter. 

.tesults.13 Once the cottect time-stamps ate used for the analyst revision announc:ernents, stock price 

retunts of +2°/n in the 30 minutes aftet an upgtade a,nd -2o/o in the 30 minutes aftet the downgtade 

are documented. 

293. Further, Bradley et al. (2014) demonstrate that a si~eable number of analyst revisions 

ar.e assodat~d with '<jumps'' in the stock price. .A jump is a disc.rete la.tge movement in the stock 

price which is a departure from smooth and continuous changes in prices that are typically observed. 

11 Sec Alon Btav and Reuvcn Lebavy, uAn empirical analysis of analysts' ta.tget prices: short-term 
jnfonnativcness and 1ong-tcnn dynamics," ]o11md/ njFi11ante 53, pages 1933 - 1967 (2003). 

12 See Ova Altinkilic and Robett Hansen, ..On the information role of stock recommendation 
revisions," .follrna/ ofAtt:ormtin..~ ond Econonnr:r 48, pages 17-36 (2009). 

13 See Daniel Bradley, Jonathan Clar.ke, Suzanne Lee and Chayawat Omthana.J.a4 uA(e analyst 
recommendations informative? Intraday Evidence on the impact of time sta.tnp delays,', Joumal of 
Finance 69, pages 645-673 (2014). 
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294. As ""-ith the increased volume found by Womack (1996}, jumps indicate market 

participants nr.e influenced by analyst recotnmcndacinn chan.gcs. 

295. 1bc published rescru-ch demonstrates that when an analy~t changes the 

recommendation rating on a stock (for example from c'hold'7 to ·~uy" or from "hold7
' to "sell'~, the 

price of the stock tends to move in the direction of the change. 

296. Given this regularity, the ability to ttade ahead of the announcements of analyst 

recommendation changes wouJd be profitable. A scheme: to alett a trader to an imminent change in 

an analyst rating would give that trader an unfair advantage oYet other market participants. 

297. Although trading on the .infonn.ation rnight not necessarily be profitable on every 

single tr.ade, over the:: long run it would allow the trader to obtain superior returnS at the expense of 

othet market participants. 

2. Stock Prices Reacted Significantly to Bolan's Ratings Changes. 

298. 'The research cited in Dr. O'NeaFs expert report in the publication section 

demonstrates that analyst ratings changes im.pact ~tock prices. If a trader knew about forthcoming 

ratings changes, he or she could use that infonnati.on to profit at the expense of other tt""aders. 

299. Dr. O'Neal examined the .ratings changes in the analyst .reports autboted by Bolan 

over the time period at issue in this case. The purpose of this analysis is to see whether, in this \"cty 

limited sample of Bolan's ratings changes:- the stock prices of the rated securities tend to exhibit 

characteristics that are similar to those f()uod in the broader studies cited above. 

300. The findings 1n this section are not critical to Dr. O'Neal's opinion that ttadmg on 

fo.tthcoming .ratings changes would be expected to generate abnormal profits. 

301. With small ~amplcs, such as the e>ne Dr. O'Nea.l had fox Bolan, it is possible that a 

statistical relationship might not. be fouT1"l 
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302. However, Dr. O'Neal's analysi.~ docs show that Bolan's tacings changes impact stock 

prices just as is found in published studies for large samples of andyst r.acings changes. 

303. The analysis .in Dr.. O'Neal's section on stock price reaction on Bolan's rating 

changes i5 standard mechodology for examining stock price reactions and has been developed over 

the past 30 or 40 years in the fmancial economics literatu.te. Though it may seem complicated, the 

approach is ve.ty intuitive. 

304. Dr. O'Neal's task is to tty to dctennine if the movetnents io. stock prices can be 

attributed to the ratings changc5. As patt of the analysis, D.t. O'Neal gather.ed the stock prices on 

days of ratings cl1ange announcements and detennined whether they seem to move up with an 

upgr.ade and down with a. downgr.ade. 

305. Before Dr.. O'Neal drew a conclusion, howcvet, Dr. O'Neal did his best to tlJAke 

sure that his analysis was n<>t attributing stock price movements to the ratings change mat rnight be 

caused by so.methiog other than the ratings change:. The two most important potential ptoblems in 

cr.>oducting sim.ibr. srudies a.re 1) that other material info.ttnation might have been .released about chc 

Rame time as the .ratin~ change, and 2) b.road stock market movements might have pushed the stock 

in the ditection of chc .taring~ c:hange simply by chance. 

306. In tbe following patagraphs, Dr. O'Neal outlines the steps that a.te typically taken to 

handle these two potential p~oblcrns. Once Dr. O'Neal addressed these two issues that arc ptesent 

in all studies such as this, Dr. O'Neal's .r.esult.~ show that Bolan's ratings changes did tend to move 

the stock prices when th.e .ratings changes wer.e announced. 

307. Dr. O'Neal understood that Ruggieri undertook trading in advance of six of Bolan's 

subsequent ratings change announcements. Those ratings changes a.re: 

1. Parexe1 International Cor.p. (PR.."XL). Apr.il7, 2010, downgrade. 

2. Covance, Inc. (CVD), .June 15, 201 0,. upgrade. 
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3. 	 Albany Molecular Rcse~rch, Inc. (AMRI),July 6, 2010, upgrade. 

4. 	 Etndcon, f nc. (EM), .August 16, 2010, upgrade. 

5. 	 Athc::nahc::alth, Inc. (ATHN), Febru~ry 8, 2011, upgr.ade. 

6. 	 BruJ{cr Corp. (BRKR)1 March 29, 2011, initiation of coverage with outpet'fonn 

rating. 

308. Dr. O'Neal was provided a spteadsheet that contained all of Bolan's analyst 

recommendations between. September 16, 2008 and .April25, 2011. The majority of those 

recommendations affi.t.med t.he rating that Bolan had previously held on the stock being rated. 

Some of those rccommcndatit.,ns initiated coverage with a hold taring. 

309. Eighteen of the rcc:ornmendations were either changes from the previous 

recotntnendation n.t an initiation of cover.age with a buy or a sell ra.ting.14 

310. Dr. O'Neal looked at aU 18 c>f these recommendation changes to analy:r.e the effect 

that the change announcements had on the stock prices of the affected securities. The six trades at 

issue in this ca~e (listed in the paragt:aph above) are a subset of the 18. 

311. Using standard event-study methodology, Dr. O'Neal analyzed these 18 

recommendation change announcements to determine whether the announcements on average had 

an effect on the stocks. 

312. As is standard jn event-studies, Dr. O'Neal first looked at all news reports on the 

stocks in the days sutr.ounding the announcement of Bolan's .recommendation change. If the.re was 

a news report that r.eleased material infonnation about the company in the two days before or two 

days after the announcement date, Dr. O,Neal removed that announcement frotn the analysis. The 

purpose of such a procedure is to p.r.evcnt stock price movements due to information other than the 

rccomm~ndarion change a.nn.ouncement from affecting d1e results. 

14 Fo.r. the .temrunder of this section, all18 of these instances arc referred to as ~trecommendation 
changes." 
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313. Tf such. instances ru:e not removed, the subsequent analysis might wrongly attribute 

the stot:k price tnove.ment to the:: .r.a.tings change announcement when in fact it was due to the release 

of other material info.rmation. 

314. D:r. O'Neal observed that eight of the announcements had confounding information. 

When Dr. O'Ncal.r.emoved those eight from the data, ten uclean" or ccnon-confounded,. 

announcements remain. 

315. With the ten dean announcements, Dr. O'Neal pcrfotmed an event study . 

.31. 6. The event study methodology is used by cconotnists t<> assess the itnpact of a btoad 

raoge of iafo.rm.acion disclosures on security prices.15 An event study is conducted by identifying 

releases ofinformation to the public, measur..ing the stock price renction to the information .telease 

over some short pe.dod of time (typkally one or two da.ys) and testing the statistical ~ignifkance of 

the price reaction.. 

317. The event study technique was developed in the 1960s and 1970s to determine 

whether infoilT.lation that was bciog released to the public affected stock p.rices. 

318. The:: .methodology is well understood and is a fundamental topic of study in graduate-

level finance prog.tams. 

319. Standar.d event study methodology consists of examining stock r.etutns to detcnninc 

whether the event (in ow: case, the announcement of a ratings change) tends to have an impact on 

the stock price. 

15 See Stephenj. Brown andJerold B. Wamer., "Measuring Security Price Petfonnancen Jow:nru of 
Financial Economics 1980 pp. 205-258; Stc::phenJ. Brown andJetold B. Warner, "lisiog Daily Stock 
Retutns: The Case of Event Studies" ]o11mal of1:•1nanaal Economics 1985 pp. 3-31; Mark P. Krit?.man, 
aWhat Practitioners Need to Know About Event Studies, Finont:io/Ant~/.v.rtsJo,rnuiNn1rctnbtU:
Dc¢ct:nbcr 1994 pp. 17-20; M.ark L. Mitchc:U andJeffty M. Nettet, ..The Role of Financial 
Economist.~ mSecurities Fraud Cases: Applications at the Securities and Exchange Commission./' 
The Bu.rine.,:<' J..AII!)ltr, Fcbruru:y 1994 pp. 545~590. 
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.320. 'fhe stock rerums for. companies that experience an event are adjusted for .returns to 

the broad stock market, an industry-specific subset of the ma.tket or both. 

.321. Tbe ratic:>nale behind the adjustment is that stock movements tend to be corr.elated; 

market o.r .industry·specific factors will cause stock prices to move. 

322. Dr. O'Neal undcr~tood while conducting the study for this case that it is important 

to coo.trol for these factors in o.tder to isolate the effect of the event .in question. 

323. For each of the ten clean announce1nents, Dr. O'Neal estimated a market model as is 

standard in the academic literature using a multiple .regrc~sion.. Dr. ()'Neal used the matket model 

as shown in the equation below: 

Where, 


E~ =the expected ret:um. to stock j 


ai =an alpha tenn generated by the tegtession 


Bn, = the beta of the stock relative to a market index p.roxicd by the NASDAQ 


Composite indc.~ 


~ =the :rctum to the NASDAQ Composite index 


B;::: the beta of the stock relative to the hcalthcar.e services industry proxied by the 


NASDA.Q Health Services index. 


Ri = the .rerum t() the NASDAQ Health Services index. 


324. The expected tetu.rn in the equation above is based on the stock7
R historical 

.relat.ioos.hip to the indexes. This expected return is used as a baseline. 

325. 1l1e event srudy i~ an analysis of the devjation from this baseline that results from 

the event in que~tion. 

326. Most stocks tend to be positively correlated with the matket. When the market 

moves in a particular direction (up or down) most stocks also tnove in the same dir.ection. 
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327. However, some stocks may move by mote than the mar.ket while others may move 

by less than the marl{et. For example, if a particular stock tend~ to e:Rhibit a return that is 1.5 times 

that of the broad market, and the market faJls by 2"/o, we would expect the stock to fall by 3o/o (1.5 * 

2o/o). This 3"/n decline would be the expected return on the stock on a day where the broad market 

declines by 2°/o. 

328. For each of the ten stocks, Dr. ONeal estimated the mar.ket model ovet tbe one year 

kading up to the date of the ratings change announcement. 

329. Dr. O'Neal used the NASDAQ Composite jndex to proxy fo.r. the b.road market 

(since all the stocks that are subjects of the ratings changes traded on the NASDAQ) and the 

NASD.AQ Health Serv:ices Index to proxy for the industty in which the: companies operate. 

330. '1he next step Dx. O'Neal took fot the study in this case is to dete.rmine the 

une.~pected retum on the date of the ratings change for each of the ten stocks. This calculation tells 

u..'l whether the event a.ctual.ly had :my additional impac:t on the: price of a stock over and above the 

movem.ent in. the br.oa.d .ma.tket and tbe health ser.vices industry. 

331. It is calculated as the difference between the observed return (actual stock price 

movements) and the expected return (expected stock price movement:;). Continuing with the 

simple example, if the matket declined by 2"/n leading to an expected decline of 3o/o for our stock, 

but the stock actually dtopped by 7°/o, then d1e une.'Cpected return would be 4°/o (7o/b- 3o/n). 

332. For each c>f the ten announcements, Dr.. O'Neal calculated the unexpected return. 

'fable 1 shows the unexpected r.etums from the ratings change announcement for each of the ten 

stocks. 

333. Eight of the unexpected returns are positive: and two ate negative. Dt. O,Neal 

unde.rstood that .it is jmpottant co consider the signs in the context of the direction of the ratings 
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change while conducting the analysis.lote that the two tlltiogs changes chat produce negative stock 

return!\ are downgtades. J 
334. If the downgrade sign s informaticm to the markc::tt the analysis would r.esult a 

negative stock price tetutn in reaction l a downgrade. Similarly, if an upgrade signals information 

to the market the analysis would result in an upgtade to be accompanied by a positive stock return. 

335. The eight positive unexpected returns ate aJJ on stocks that Bolan upgraded. 

Therefore, Dr. O'Neal found that for. all teo ratings change announcements, the stock price reaction 

is jn the direction consistent with ratings changes conveying infonnation to the market. 

336. This finding is also consistent with the academic litera.tua:e that shows that analyst 

ratings changes are material information to market participants. 

337. Below is a table of the unexpected returns to the !\arnple of clean Bolan .tati.ngs 

changes: 

Predicted Sign ofthe Observed Unexpected Unexpected 
Date Tscker Recommendation Change Unexpected Return Return Return Return t-Statrrtic 

9/1712008 KNDL Resmne at Outperform + -1.9% 2.4% 1.21 
9/171200 8 PPDl Initiate at Outpetfonn + ~ 1.6% 1.1% 0.65 

1 0/1312008 1Cl ..R Upgrade + 15.8% 9.4% 3.64 
2/2/2009 PRXL Upgrade + 1.0% 0.1% 0.04 

2/16/2010 QSII Upgrade ·1- 2.4% 1.1% 0.56 
4ni20IO PRXL Downgrade ·4.3% -3.8% -1.19 
7/6/2010 AMRl Upgrade + -0.2% 0.6% 0.26 

J1129120 1 0 PRXL Downgrade -5.6% -5. 1% -2.53 
2/SlZOll AT.HN Upgrade + 4.1% 3.5% 1.08 

3/30/2011 BRKR Initiate at Outperfunn + 3.4% 2.2% 1.25 
Notes: The dates reported in the table are the first trading dates after the analyst reports were published. AH 10 analyst 
reports were published after trading closed on the previo~ trading day. The unexpected return 5 the ditrerence 
between the observed return and the expected return. 11-.e expected return is estimated by regressing each ticker's 
daily stock rettm for the previous year against the daily return ofthe NASDAQ Composite index and the NASDAQ 
Health Services index. The regression wes the natural log ofreturns. Returns are de-logged fur presentation in the 
table. T-statistics greater than 1.96 in absohtte vafuc are statistically significant at the 95% JeveJ and are in boJd rorrt in 
the table. 

338. Dr. O'Neal looked at each of the ten unexpected stock ret:ums individually and 

found that two of the ten ate st~tistically different from :r.ero. 
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339. Thjs statistical test is geared at dcter.mining whether the rerum to one stoc:k can be 

said to be reliably different frorn zer.o. 

340. Thi.c; dete.ttnination is based oo the magnitude of the retw:n on the day of the ratings 

change C<)mpar.ed to the typical magnitudes of daily returns to d1e same stock. If a stock is quite 

volatile from day to day, it will take a very latge .movement on the day in question to show that the 

return i.-; statistically different from zer.o. For example, if a stock on average has returns that are plus 

or tninus 2°/o each day, and the tetum on the day of an upgrade is 2.5°/o, thjs retum may not look 

much different from any other daily returo (it is 1.25 times a~ large as the returns on any typical day). 

Conversely, if the daily returns to a .tno.re stable stock ate generally plus or mjous O.So/o each day, the 

same 2.5°/n .tetum 1night appeat quite large and thus be statistically differ.ent from typical daily 

.tetums for that stock (it is 5 times larger than the rel"WD on any typical day) . 

.341. Because ·the stocks that Bolan is rating ate smaller stocks, they are generally quite 

volatile and require a veq high return on the day in question to achieve statistical significance. 

342. The retur..os on the announcem.ent days arc high enough to appear sta.ti.stically 

different from a typical day in two out of the ten instances. 

343. More frequently in studies of ratings change announcements, the statistical analysis is 

airned at trying to detennine whether the stock remms on the announcement days ate significant as 

a group rather than individually. 

344. In the procedure Dr. O'Ncal took, the returns on the announcement days are 

colJecte~ averaged, and then analyzed relative to the variability across the group. 

345. If tbe a'rerage is high enough above ?.ero given the variability of the returns across 

the group, Dr. O'Neal can feel confident that the returns are statisticaUy positive. For cxatnple, 

assume "vc had 5 stocks and the returns we:r.e 3o/o, 1°/o, 2"/!,~ 4'Yo, and 0°/o. The ave.r.age rerum i~ 2o/n 

and the range is fairly tightly grouped around the average of 2'Yo. Conversely, take a second sample 
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where the returns are +6"/n, -8"/o, +10° , -6°/o, and +8°/n. The average return in this secc>nd sample is 

also 2%, but given the much higher dc~cc of variability, it would be more difficult to say for sure 

that the sample of five returns rcprcse a population where the average is above zero. 

346. lt would not be much o a surprise if the next stock in the second g.toup was found 

to have a return of -12o/o) at which poi t the average of the now group of si"( returns would then be 

7.C!(,). 

347. The analysis would pro ucc rcsult.s that would have a stronge.t reliability confidence 

about the first sample being -&om a po ulation where the true mean is greater than 7.eto. 

348. Th.e foll.owing paragrap s indicate Dr. O'Ncal,s 1nethodology for testing the 

statistical significance of the ten of Bo n;os clean ratings change announcements as a group. 

349. Dx. ONeal calculated a · ectional unexpected rctum by multiplying the actual 

abno:tmal.retum by 1 for upgrades and y -1 fot downgrades. 

350. This simple trans forma on. aUows for m.ore 1neaniogful calculation of summary 

statistics because it causes the signs for egative returns in response co downgrades ro have the same 

interpretation as positive :returns in res onse to upgradc5. 

351. Dr. O'Neal observed th t the: magnitude of the directional unexpected .retums ranges 

352. The average directional expected rctunl is 2.9'% whic:h is vety do:~e to the 3o/n that 

Womack (1996) identified as the avcragl matket response to analyst upgr.>de announcements. 

353. Dt. O'Neal noted that le sample of Bolan's ratings changes is small relative to the 

sample sizes in the academic studies of latings change• (for example, Womack had 1,573 ratings 

changes in his sample). 

354. In typical studies, it is tn rc clif6c:ult to fmd statistical significance in s1nallcr ~amples. 
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355. 'The fact that all10 oft c dean ratings changes arc accompanit::d by abno.ttnal stock 

price movements in the expected direc on (positive for upgrades and negative for downgrades) 

sttongly suggests that Bolan's ratings c anges affect $tock prices in a mann.e.r consic;tent with the 

academic findings in large samples. 

356. Dr. O'Neal performed binomial test to determine the likelihood of observing ten 

out of ten correct directional abnormal .etums if the.te is no infom1ation content in Bokn's ratings 

changes. 

357. to figure out the likelihood of flipping ten straight heads 

ifa coin. is fair. 

358. The calculation in th1~ se for this instance is quite simple: (.5) 111 =.001. '!'he 

probability is only .1 °/o that we would o scr.ve abnormal.tetums in the correct dircc:tion in all ten 

cases ifBolan,s ratings changes did not ontain material infonnation. 

359. There is a strong infe.ren · e that Bolan's ratings changes did in fact contain 

information that was material to the ma 

360. Dr. O'Neal also calculat a standard statistical significance test on the average 

abnonnal returns on the ten announcem nts. 

361. The test statistic is calcul ted as the average abnonnal.tetum divided by the standard 

deviation sca1ed by (N-1)112where N is t e number of obse.rvation~. 

362. This calculation gives a s ndardized abnormal retutn (SAR) and is distributed T with 

(N.. l.) degrees ()f fteedom. The calcuL1.ti n is: SAR =2.900/(2.54/SQRT(9)) = 3.44. 

16 As previously C.'q'laioed, O'Neal eli.min ted 8 of the 18 announcement dates because of 
conf'ouoding .infol:1D2tioo. th~tt -was rclc:M d v~ dose to the time of Bolan's ratin~ change. lbc 
elimination of confouoded aonounceme ts is standard event-study practice. However, all 18 
announcements we.re considered, 15oft e 18 ~no.ouncem.cn.ts were accompanied by abnormal 
stock rctu:r:ns in the direction expected gi en the clirect:io.n of the xatings change. The probability of 
obsCNing 1. 5 out of 18 jn the correct dire cion simply by chance is 0.4°/n. 
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363. Dr.. O'Neal observed that the p-valuc of this calculation for 9 degree~ of fteedom is 

appr.oxitnately .005 meaning that we are confident at the 99.5°/o level that the abnormal returns 

indicate info.t1nat:ional content. 

364. Dr. O'Neal's expert opinion is that the ability to trade ahead of analyst rating.; 

changes would give a trader an unfair advantage over. other market participan~. 

365. Dr. O'Neal's opiniC>n is independeut of the chru:acte.ri~tics of the small sample of 

Bolan's ratings cha.nges. 

366. However, Dr. O'Neal observed that the findings in this section in the stoall sample 

limited to Bolan's ratings changes a.te consistent with the idea that trading ahead of analyst ratings 

changes is a strategy that gives a trader an unfair advaotg.ge. 

3. 	 Market Trading Volume Incteased in the Stocks Tha.tAte the 
Subject of Bolan's Ratings Changes. 

367. Dr. O'Neal examined how the prices of the stocks moved in response to a r.atings 

change. Dr. O'Neal found that the prices tended to move in the expected ditection: up for an 

upgrade, down for a downgrade. 

368. i\ second way to detetmjne whether Bolan's ta.tiogs changes may have contained 

important information is to look at whether trading volume in the stocks iocr.eased when the 

announcements were made. 

369. More trading suggests that new infc>ttnation bas been released Md that traders are re

adjusting their holdings io . .tesponse to the new infor.mation. 

370. In o.tdet to identify increased trading on the ratings announcement days, Dr. O'Neal 

compated the trading volume on those days to the average tr.ading on days surrounding the 

anDounccments. 

3 71. Dr. O'Neal found th~t the trading volume increased by ovet 60o/o in the stocks for 

which Bolan. published a ratings change. 
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372. Dr. O,Neal obse11ted that higher than normal volume on the ratings change 

announcement days is indicative that the market att.aches significance to the tatings change and 

the.r.efore trades more intensely in days on whlc:h there is a ratings change. 

373. In order to determine whether the volume wao:; highet than normal, Dr. O,Neal first 

found the average ttadiog volume for each of the ten stocks with clean aon.ouncements in the 30 

days sunounding the announcetn.eot (15 clays before tc) 15 days after). 

374. Dr. O,Neal then divided the trading on each day for each stock by the average for 

that stock over the 31-day period. 

375. The resulting series for. each stock will have an average of 1.0. 

376. .Any day with a ratio above 1.0 indicates a higher than nonnal tta.ding day. 

377. For the ten clean announcementst the average trading .tatio was 1.63 on the day of 

the announcements. 

378. The interpretation is that on the day of the annol.mccmcnt the volume was 

apptoxitnately 63°/o h:ighe.1: than the average volume in the day~ imm.ecliately before a.nd immediately 

after. 

379. Dr. O,Nc:al pe~;fo.cmed a statistical d1ffer.ence of means test to determine if' the :ratio 

on the announcement days is higher than the ratio on non-announcement days. 

380. The difference of means tests yields a test st~tistic that is 3.45 which is significant at 

the 1°/o level. 

381. Based on the analysis in this case, Dr. O,Neal is 99°/n confident that ttading increases 

on days where Bolan was .t.eleasing his .ratings changes. 

382. This fio.ding indicates that the stock tnar.ket reacts to Bolan's .r.atings changes with 

incrc~sed trading in the stock when the change is announcc~l. 

383. The market interprets the ratings change as material information. 
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4. 	 Ruggieri Did Not Typically Hold Overnight Positions in the 
Stocks He Traded. 

384. After. having examined the market r.eaction to Bolan,s ratings change 

announcements, D.r. O'NenJ next set C)ut to analyze Ruggieri's trading. In otder. fo.r Ruggieri to h~=~.ve 

profited off of his advance knowledge of the ratings changes, he ha.d to bold an ove.tnight position 

in the .rated stocks. 

385. An overnight position was necessary because aU six of the .ratings change 

announcements camt:: out after the stock market was closed. 

386. In o.r:de.t to profit ClO the stock price :teaction the following day, Ruggieri would ha\l'e 

had to buy the stock before the stock market dosed on the ptevious day and held it at least Wltil the 

followiog morning. 

387. The first qucsticln Dr.. O'Neal answered is "what percentage of Ruggieri's trading 

involved holding overnight positions?" Dr:. O'Neal concluded that the answer is less th$Ul2°/o. 

388. Ruggieri infrequently held his positions overnight, so the six specific trades identified 

by the SEC which we.r.e held overnight are different from his typical trades. 

389. D.r.. O'Neal anal~ed the trading .records of Ruggieri ovet the period Ma.r.ch 30, 2010 

th.tough Mru:ch 31, 2011. Ruggieri pri.tnarily placed trades that were closed out before the end of the 

trading c:hy. Over this period, Rugg-ieri placed long o.r. short positions that totaled 289,910,241 

share~. 

390. The positions .tepresentcd by 285,827,076 of these shares were closed out the same 

day they were originally placed. 

391. The positions tepresentcd by 4,08.3,165 5hates were held overnight. Ruggieri 

therefo.tc held only 1.41 o/o of his tr.a.des ovctnight if we measure the trades by the nus.nbet of shares. 

392. Dr.. O'Neal also analy~ed the trading by dollar amount. O"cr the period Mar.ch 30, 

2010 through March 31, 2011, Ruggieri pJ~ced trades tb.A t totaled $6.11 billion. 
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393. Of the:::;e trades, 388.9 million in po$itions we.re held overnight. This represents 

1.45'Yo of aU trades when tneasurcd by do11ar amount. 

394. On all six trades (100°/o) ~tissue in this case Ruggieri held the positions overnight. 

395. Only a small fraction (1.4°/o) of Ruggieri's trades was generally held overnight. The 

vast ma.jority wc.te closed out che same d~y they were placed. 

5. 	 RtJggieri's Overnight Positions around the Six Ratings Changes Is 
Not Due to Chance. 

396. Dr. O'Neal cc>.nsidercd the possibility that Ruggieri may have heJd overnight positions 

in the six stocks with ratings changes simply by chance. Since Ruggieri traded primarily in the health 

care industry and Bolan was an analyst in the health care industty, jt is theoretically possible that 

through the non:o.al cotttse of trading Ruggieri ttright take an. overoigb.t position in a stock that was 

coincidentally covered by a .tescarch report released by Bolan. 

397. In o.t.der to test this possibility, D.r. O'Neal examined the days on which Bolan 

.tcleased a .rcscatch report that did nfJt contain a ratings change. 

398. Ruggieri's trading around tho~c releases is fundamentaU.y and statistically diffe.r:ent 

from his ttading around Bolan's report.~ that did contain a ratings change. lbis finding is strong 

evidence that Ruggieri strategically traded in anticipation of Bolan's ratings changes and that these 

ttades were not due to chance. 

399. Dr. O'Neal cxam.ined all of the rcscar.ch .reports issued by Bolan ovc.r the period 

Ma.rch. 30, 2010 thr.ough March 31, 2011. 

400. Dr.. O'Neal found a total of 190 separate research .reports covering a toW of 205 

stocks (some of the r.epo.rts cover multiple stocks). 

401. Most of Bolan's r.esearch reports simply confirrned the rariog on the cmre.red stock 

tathei' than changing the tating. 
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402. Of these 205 .teports, si."'< arc the ratings changes at issue in this ca~e. In addition to 

the ratings changes at issue in this case, there were two other research reports that contain ratings 

changes. Therefore the total numbc.t of research reports with ratings changes is eight out of the 205 

research reports issued by Bolan. 

403. By examining all insmnces where Bolan. released a rcsear.ch repott on stocks in the 

industry, Dr. O,Neal can see how often Ruggieri just happened to be holding an overnight position 

in stocks on the days which Bolan released a report on those stocks. 

404. Thete were 205 stocks on which a .report was released by Bolan. 

405. In. 14 of those cases, Ruggieri. built a position in the stock the day before the research 

rcpo.tt and liquidated it the day after the research report. 

406. If tbe ovc.might positions that Ruggieri took were not influenced by Buls..tt's rcseatch 

reports and happened simply by chance, then the 14 out of 205 represent the percentage of time that 

Ruggieri was simply trading overnight in those stocks by chance.17 That is, 6.8o/o (14 divided by 205) 

of the time, Ruggieri held an ovemigb.t position in a Rtock coveted by a reseaxcb repo.tt released by 

Bolan. 

407. !his tutns out to be approximately 1 out of every 15 times that Bolan releases a 

research report, Ruggieri hnd an overnight position .in the stock. 

408. If Dr. O'Neal's analysis confined the teports to just those invoh:ing ratings changes, 

the analysis would result approximately the same likelihood if it is just a matter of chance. In other 

wo.r.ds 1 out of 15 times Bolan publishes a ratings change~ Ruggieri is e.."<Pected to hold an overnight 

position if it wa:5 simply a chance occurrence. 

17 O'Neal assumed that none of the trades we.r.c infiu~nc:r:d by the release of .research reports by 
Bolan. If there wa~ evidence that some of his tradeR were in response to the research reports, it 
would reduce the pe.tcentage that w~s simply by chance. This in turn would make the findings in 
this section even stronget. 
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409. In actuality, Ruggieri built an overnight positie>n in 6 out of 8 of the racings change 

announcements, which is 75°/o nf the time. If it were simply a matter of chance, Ruggieri is expected 

build overnight positions apptoximate.ly 1 out of 15. Instead, Dr. O'Neal's analysis results in 6 out 

o£8. 

410. The likelihood of observing Ruggieri holding overnight positions in 75'% of eight 

patticula.t .research .reports simply by chance when the likeHhood of that happening by chance on any 

particular report date is 6. 8%1 is, for all p.ractical purposes, zero. 

411. A binomial test ob~er.ving 6 out of 8 overnight trades when the pr.obability of an 

overnight ttade is 6.8o/o yields a p-value of .000002. This means that the probability is .0002°/o that 

Ruggieri would have 6 ot t.nore out of 8 trades being held ovcm.ight if it was simply by chance. 

412. The overnight positions in the stocks Ruggieri held with ratings changes are NOT 

simply by chance. The t.."Xplanation that the si:x trades represented just chance occut.r.ences is 

.tejected. 

413. Seven of the ratings changes in the resea.cch report.s came out after the mar.ket closed. 

The eighth ratings change was released during the trading day. 

414. Because this r.atings change (the ticker symbol is MDAS and the ratings change was 

.released <>O January 5, 2011 at appr.oximatdy 10:20 nru) was released during the trading WJ.y, 

capitalizing on the ratings change would not have .tequircd an. overnight position and so does not 

lend itself to the same analysis of overnight ttading that I discussed earlier in this report. 

415. However. it is interesting to know that Ruggieri actually built a position. in MDAS 

within an hour of the r.eleasc of Bolan,s ratings change at 10:20 and theo. drew down that position 

before the end of that trading day. 

416. Dr. O'NeaJ's analysi~ in the paragtaph above: ~c;tually understates the frequency u.-ith 

which Ruggieri had positkms .in place when Bolan's tatings change was released. 
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417. In fact, it was seven out of c::ight times rather th~n si."< out of eight. Six out of eight 

rimes Ruggieri held an ovctnight position and, io. the seventh!' the position was not held ovemight 

but was put in place ll:n.mecliately before the .ratings change and unwound the s~.11ne day. 

418. Counting t.he trading on MDAS as a holding which capitalized on a ratings change, 

88°/o of the time that Bolan released a ratings change within this one-year period, Ruggieri's portfolio 

was constructed to capture the stock price reaction. 

XV. REBUTTAL REPORT OF DR. EDWARDS. O'NEAL 

419. Dr. O'Neal submitted an initial expert report dated February 17, 2015 in this mattet. 

420. Dr. ONeal's tebuttalreport addttsses certain points in the respondent.~' expert 

rcpo.rt of Stephen Prowse {'1'.rowse Report') dated February 17, 2015. 

A. Dr. Prowse,s Identification of Confounding Events is Aggressive. 

421. Dr. Prowst claims that four of the six ratings changes at issue in th.is case ate 

confounded and the.tefore any stock price reaction of those four stocks cann.ot be attributed to 

Bolan's ratings changes. 

422. The reasons, or lack thereof~ for determining that these ratings changes are: 

cou.founde:d are addressed in Section I ofD.r.. O'Neal's rebuttal report. 

423. Two of these four announcement:l were also categorized as confounding in O'Neal's 

statistical analysi~. The four ratings changes that Prowse claims arc confounded n.re: 

• the report downgrading Parexel, issued on April 7, 201 0; 

• the report upgrading Covance, issued on June 15, 201 0; 

• t.h.e report upgrading Emdcon, issued oo August 16, 201 0; and 

• the repo1."t upgrading athcnahealth~ issued on F eb.ruary 1. 8, 2011. 

Or. O'Neal treats each one of these in rum below. 
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Ihe April 7 2010 Par.exel report 

424. Dr. Prowse claims ParexeJ>s stock p1ice decline on April. 7, 201 0, "likely was due at 

least partially to c;onccros about the Euro's ~nd British Pound's decline~" (].>rowse Repoxc ~ 18). 

425. Dr. O,Ncal looked at daily changes in the US dollar/Euro exchange tate for the year 

preceding Bolan's report (April 7, 2009 to April6, 2010). 

426. Over this period, the ave.tage magnitude of the exchange tate change is 0.51.'Yo per 

day. 

427. In contrast, on April7, 2010, the US dollar/Rur.o exchange 1:ate moved 0.41°/o, from 

$1.3399 per Euro to $1..3344 per. Euro. Thus, the US dollat/Euro exchange tate did not experience 

an abno.tmally large shift on April 7, 2010. 

428. In fact, the magnitude of the change .in the e."<:changc rate was smaller than average. 

429. In Dr. O'Neal's expert opinion this smaller.-than-average change in the exchange rate 

would not cause a price teaction io. Parexcl and so would not cause the ratings change of Parcxel to 

be confounded. 

430. Dr. O,Neal has collcc:ted data for the US dollar/British Pound exchange .t$.\te and 

fmd tlJat the 0.17o/o movc::m.ent in the exchange tate on April 7, 2010 was substantially smaller than 

the 0.57°/o average daily movement experienced during the preceding yeat

431. .As a second test of whether chc change in the exchan.ge rate would have affected the 

stock price of Parexel, D1:. O'Neal re~estimated the market model used in generating tbe abnmmal 

.reroms of Pa.rexel by including the petccntage change in the daily exchange rate between the Euro 

and the US dollar as an additional f~cto.r. 

432. The change 1n the exchange rate was not statistically significant in the market modd. 
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433. The change in the Euro/US dollar. exchange rate has no additional effect on the 

price change::; of Parexel ovet and above any effect it m1ght have on the broader market or the 

health cru:c industry. 

434. Therefore, Dr. Prowse's claim that the change in exchange rate:; on April 7, 2010 

confounds the stock price reaction on that day is unfounded. 

435. As a practical m.atter, this claim of a confounding event i~ disingenuous since the 

exchange rate changes evccy day of the yca.r.. 

436. Given that these changes wou1d be in the direction of a ratings change approximately 

50°/o of the time, Dr.. Prowse would apparently claitn. that half of all trading days are confounded for 

Parexcl. 

The June 15, 2.010 Covancc report 

437. D.r, Prowse claims Covance's stock .r.etum oo.Junc 15,2010, was ..due at least 

partially to Recognia's Alert Wite" (Prowse Report ~ 20). 

438. Rccognia publishes aktts for traders usjng technical analysis (also called "eharcing"), 

which uses pattcrn.s in a stock,s price (rathet than infonnation about the company>s petformance) to 

predict future stock prices. 

439. Dt. O'Neal has never seen any academic papet or been involved in any securities 

fraud case where the resca.rche.r has categorized such an announcem.ent ftom. a charting compa.o.y as 

confounding in an event study. 

440. These charting companies, rcpo.rts a:re not reliable and would not be ccm.sidercd 

confounding. 

441. As an example of their unreliAbility, Dr. O'Neal coU.ectcd a.U ofRecognia's 

announcements during 2009 and 201.0 .regarding Covance. Rccognia issued nine alerts ~.bout 

Covance. 
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442. Each alert ptedictcd a range for the stock~s future share price and the date by which 

the price should be in the range. 

443. Dr. O'Neal co.mpatcd the direction of each alert's p.redictior.l (.i.e., whether the stock 

price was going to go up or. down) to the actual change in. shru:c price by the predicted date and 

found tbat only three of Recognia's nine rcpo.tts correctly guc::ssed whether the stock price would go 

up or down. 

444. Cleatly these reports are inaccurate and an efficient mru:kc::t would not react to such 

rcpo.r.ts. 

445. Dr. O'Neal excluded th:is ratings change from hjs analysis as potentially confounded 

for a different reason. 

446. On the same dare as the ratings change, the CFO of CoYancc spoke at a Healthcare 

Gr.owth Stock c:onfercnce sponsored by William Blair. Although the complete content of his 

comme:o.ts was not part of the news r.eport, it is possible that the CPO spoke about the prospects for 

Covance. 

447. In an abundance of caution, Dr.. O'Neal categorized this .ratings change as 

confounded fot this r~on. 

448. Dr. O'Neal does not. .know that the CFCJ said anything about Covanl:e: that was not 

already known by the market. 

The August 16 2010 Erodeon teport 

449. Dr. Prowse claims Etndeon's stock return on August 16, 2010, was confounded 

becauNe t'Emdeon announced a stxategic partne.nhip with Notidian at 1 :06 PM'1 (Prowse Report ~ 

23). 

450. D.t:. Pl:Qwsc xclics on a timestamp fr.om a sociQl networking app called ((Twittei' to 

show the precise time Erndeon made the announcement. 
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451. However, as i.; well-known, Twitter. timestamps are notoriously unreliable (for 

example, see this blog post htt;p://www.ne.twotkworld.com/articlc/2836779/softwarc/twittcr-{i

.t.imcstamp-bug-alcc-baldwin-and-me.html). 

452. Twitter admitted its timest..'llTips wer.e unreliable and addressed the p.r.oblcm in 

Dccembct 2013, well after the August 2010 Erndeoll announcement. (See for e~ample: 

h~twittcr.com/su;pport/sL-ttus/410219471530237952.) 

453. According to Bloombe.tg, the strategic partnership announcement between Emdeon 

and Nori<lian was published by PR New~wire at 4:01PM, after snarkets had dosed for the day. 

454. In an nbundance of caution, D.r. O'Neal also categorized tbis announcement as 

confounded in his collective analy~is of Bolan's ratings changes even though the $UU10uncement 

followed the closing of the market. 

455. Sjnce the announcement came out after the market dosed, it is not clear that it had 

any effect uo. the price of Etndeon. 

The February 18. 2011 athenahcalth rcpQ.tt 

456. Dt. Prowse claims athcnahealth,s stock r.etum on Fcb.t.uary 18, 2011, was due at least 

partially to a Rec:ognia alett. 

457. Dr. O'Nenl performed the srune analysis for atbenahcaltb as he did for Covance. 

458. During 2009, 201.0, and 2011, Recogoia issued 20 alerts about athenahcalth. 

4·59. Only 45o/o (9 out of 20) of Recogn1a's reports co.trectly guessed whcthe.r. the stock 

price wo\lld be higher or lowet by the specified date. 

460. The February 18, 2011 stock price movement of athenahe~lth was therefore not 

confounded due to a technical analysis report by Recognia. 
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B. When Bolan's .t:atings changes ate an ~ed collectively, as is standard in the 
academic literature, they have a statis ·cally significant im.pact on stock 
prices. 

461. Respondent Bolan,s 1\f.otion. in Limine (th cci\r(otionn) claim that Dr. O'Neal utilized 

"junk sdencc" and as being "desperate" because Dr. 0' ·~1 allegedly departed from event study 

methodology in his analysis of Bolan's ratings changes. 

462. Nothing could be further fr.om the truth. _.very pllblished study of which Dr. 

O'Neal is aware that analp.:es the effect of analyst ratings ~anges on stock prices analp.:es them 

c:olleccively. 

463. Dr. O'Neal cites scvexal of them in hjs exp . report. 

464. These studies calculate the average stock p ·ce effects over a sample ofratings 

changes and, using standard, accepted statistical techniqueJ. dct=ninc whether the observed average 

retw:ns indicate that ratings changes affect stock ptices. 

465. Not only is this common technique applic in the literarure to ratings changes, it is 

applied to all kinds of other infonnation releases. 

466. In Dr. O'Neal's expert report in this case, h applied these same standatd stati.~tical 

techniques to a sample of ratings changes autl~oted by Bol between September 16, 2008 and April 

25,2011. 

467. Or. O'Neal's analysis showed that, on avcrn... e, stocks .tesponded by moving 

approximately 2.9% in the direction ofBolan's rating chan~ and that thi• average c::luutge was 

statistically significa.nt. ] 

468. All ten of the non-confounded ratings chan es from Bolan caused the subject stocks 

to move in the direction of Bolan~s ratings chan.ge. I 
469. These findings a:o.d techniques arc consi:stc:n with the:: academic: U.tcrature ovet the 

past 20 years that analyzes stock price reactions to analyst ra · ngs changes collectively. 
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470. Bola.n's Motion is absolutely wrong about the Jiteratute. His ~lotion points to an 

article by Gr.een (2004) as evidence that Dr. O'Neal's analysi~ departs from the econnmic 

methodology of the ~cS\demic pape.ts he .tely on. This is patently false. 

471. Bolan docs not mention that tlus paper calculates the statistical significance of stock 

price reactions collectively and docs not examine statistical sig:oificao.cc of individual stock price 

reactions at all. 

472. In fact, all of the papers of which Dr. O'Neal is aware that look at the significance of 

analyst ratings changes look at them collectively, and no.ne <.)f them attempts to look at the 

significance ofindividual tatings changes. 

473. Dr. O'Neal's analysis answers the question of whether a trader could expect to beat 

the market by receiving tips to allow infor..tned trading ahead of analyst ratin.gs changes. 

474. Based on the published literature and on Dr. O'Neal's study of Bolan's ratings 

changes collectively, which show statisticilly significant movements of stock prices on average in 

response to ratings changes, a strategy of ttading ~ead of those changes could be expected to beat 

the Jnarkct. 

475. In addition to following stand~rd and accepted statistical techniques to analyze the 

collective stock price teactions to Bolan's ratings changes, Dr. O'Neal also analyzed the volume of 

shares traded in reaction to the t~tings changes. 

476. Contta.ty to Bolan's assertion, volutne changes are often studied to detect increased 

rnarkct interest in the info1111ation conveyed by r.ating~ changes (sec for example the article by 

Womack (1996) that Dr. O'Neal referenced 1n his expert report). 
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C. 	 Dt. O'Neal's analysis of Respondent Ruggieri's overnight positions leads to 
essentially the sam.e result whether using the cottected or uncorrected raw 
trade data. 

477. Dr. O'Nt'!a1 has been a~ked by the Division to re~tun hit;; analysis of Ruggieri's 

ove.rnight positions on days of Bolan's analyst reports without making any co.uections in the 

underlying data with the er.ror correction ftlc Dr. <YNeal was provided to sec if thcte is any 

difference.1 
R 

478. D~:. O,Neal C."<atnincd all of the research r.eport$ issued by Bolan over the period 

Match 30l' 2010 through March 31, 2011. 

479. 	 Dr. O'Neal found .r.escarch reports covering a total of205 stocks. 

480. In 18 of those cases, Ruggieri built R position in the stock the day before the research 

.teport and liquidated it the day after the rcseru:ch teport (when Dr. O'Neal. used the data correction 

file to conect Ruggieri's trading~ he found 14 rather than 18). 

481. If D.t. O'Neal assume:~ that the oYetnight positions that Ruggieri took were not 

jnfluenced by Bolan's research reports and happened simply by chance, then the 18 out of 205 

.tepresent the percentage of time that Ruggieri was simply trading overnight 1n those stocks by 

chance.19 

482. That is, 8.8°/o (18 di-vided by 205) of the time, Ruggieri held an overnight position in 

a stock coveted by a rc:~ea.rch r.eport released by Bolan. 

18 The data conection file: was labeled WF-002848306. O'Neal has also been provided recendy with 
a 6le that is labeled WGBJR-000003 which, as far. as O'Neal can tell, has the same infonnati.on with 
the exception of two minor corrections. 

19 O'Neal assumed tha.t none of the t.r::ades wcr.e influenced by the release of .research reports by 
Bolan. If there was evidence that some of his tr.adcs were in response to the research J:eports, it 
would reduce the peJ:centage that was simply by chance. This in tum would make the findings in 
this section even stronger. 
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483. If Dr. O'Nt::al confines the t:epmts to just those involving ratings changes, he would 

expect appr.oximatcly the same likelihood if it i~ just a matter of chance. 

484. In actuality, Ruggieri bui1t an overnight position in 6 out of 8 of the ratings change 

announcements, which is 7So/o of the time. 

485. ·The: likelihood of observing Ruggieri holding overnight positions in 75°/o of eight 

particular research r.epotts simply by chance when the likelihood of that happening by chance on any 

particular report date is 8.8°/o is still, fo.t all ptacticnl putposcs, zero. 

486. A binomial test obsctving 6 out of 8 overnight trades when the probability of an 

overnight ttade ~ 8.8°/G yields a p-value of .000011. 

487. This means that the probability is .0011 °/n that 6 or more out of 8 trades being held 

ovemight was simply by chance.211 

488. The ove.tnight positions in the stocks with .r.acings changes are not simply by chance. 

D. Respondent's briefpresents flawed evidence that Ruggieri's trading was 
driven by chance. 

489. Bolan presented a list of five instances in which Ruggieri held an overnight position 

in the opposite direction of .reports issued by Bolan, none ofwhich included ratings changes. 

490. Bolan concludes that this ttading :\how that Ruggieri's trading ahead of the six .tati.ngs 

changes at issue was simply by chance. 

491. Dr. O'Neal's ao.alysis shows that thi~ is ll<>t couect. Nota.bly, the reseaxch reports 

that Bo)an cited contained caroings or "'-aluation chRogcs that did not rise to the le-vel of causing 

Bolan to change his .rating on the com.pany. 

20 Of the 205 stocks covered, 196 represented unique stocks. For exampJet Bolan occasionally 
released 2 report.s in one day that would cover the same stock twice. 1 f I run the analysis asswning 
196 unique stocks, the results are qualitatively similar. The p-valuc is .000014. 
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492. .t\ ratings change conveys a greater. lev-d of change in an analyst's opinion· than a 

.r.evision in eam.ing.. or valuation absent a ratin~ change and is more liltcly to move the price of the 

st()ck. 

493. Thet~forc, considering aJl ofBolan:.s reports over the one-ycax period between 

March 30:-2010 and M~rch 31, 201.1~ the eight ratings changes, including the jnitiation of coverage 

with a buy rating, are the eight announcements that convey the most significant kind of information. 

494. {)f these eight, Ruggieri held an overnight position 75o/o of the time.21 

495. Dr. O'Neal agrees that Ruggieri held ove.r.rught positions on sever.al other 

occasions. But as stated in Dr. O'Neal's t::xpcrt .report, he m.aintained overnight positions ahead of 

research .reports that did not contain ratings changc::lless than 1Oo/o of the titne. 

496. Of those reports most likely to have an effect on stock prices, i.e., those containing 

ratings changes, Ruggieri held an ovetnight position 75°/o of the time. 

497. Therefo.te, these overnight positions ahead of ratings changes were not n product of 

tandom chance tega.rdless nf the direction of Ruggieri's other ove.might positions. 

XVI. DECLARATION OF DR. EDWARDS. O'NEAL 

498. ONeal has been engaged by the Securities and Exchange Coromission•s Divic;ion of 

Enfor.cement to provide an expert analysis and testimony in this proceeding and have pre"'dously 

prepared and submitted an Expet:t Report: dated Februar.y 17,2015. Since 2007, O~eal has been a 

principnl of Securities Litigation and Consulting Group, lnc. (t"SJ...CG'), which generally provides 

expert consultation and testimony in investment management and valuation disputes including event 

" 1 As discussed jo O'Neal's expert r.cport, one t)f these eight announcements occurred during the 
ttading day and, though Ruggieri did not hoJd an "overnight position he did have a short tenn 
position at the time:: of the announcement. Thctefore, it appears that Ruggieri actually ttaded on 
seven out of the eight ratings change announcements~ or ssa/o. 
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study analysis. 1hc Affida,rit CJfDaniel G. Viola In Support of Bolan's Motions In .I.imin~ {the "Viola 

Affi.davitn), dated March 9, 201.5., and Respondent Gregory T. Bolan, Jr.'s M~tions In I.imint, dated 

Ma.cch 9, 201.5, falsely accuse Q.7Neal of ethical ".Jo!ations. 

499. 1bc Division of Enforcement fust contacted O'Neal regarding the possibility of 

O'Neal retention as an expert in this matter on l\.brch 3, 201. 4. Consistent with 0 7Neal's prior 

practice~ after an initial conver~ation about the general scope of the potential engagement, the 

Division informed O'Neal that the matter concerned an investigation of individual$ named Gregory 

T. Bolan, Jr. and Joseph C. Ruggieri and their. trading at a securities finn, Wells Fa:cgo. O~eal ran a 

conflict search by thoroughly examining the present clients and past clients of SLCG and the names 

Bolan and Ruggieri did n<:>t appear.. Nor did O'Neal recollect working fo.t, or even knowing the 

na.m.es of, Gregoty T. Bolan and Joseph C. Ruggieri. On Ma.rcb 27, 2014, the Division tetaincd 

O'Neal to provide c:tpett services in this matter. 

500. lt is a~Neal's understanding that the Division initially identified O'Neal to 

Respondents as its expert in this mattet on February 9, 2015, in its witness list. 

501. On or about March 2, 2015 - after the Division filed O~eal's initial expert report 

-the Dh-ision staff adv~ed O'Neal that counsel for 'Bola~ Sam Liebennan, Esq., advised the staff 

that he had found records .indicating that in Octobet 2013, O'Neal had had communications with 

Liebennan and his law ~ Sadis & Goldberg LI.P, rcgar.ding the possibility of that firm engaging 

O'Neal7 s expert services. O'Neal initially had no recollection of any communications or meetings 

wit:h Liebcnnan or Sadis & Goldberg io. October 2013. 

502. On or about Match 2, 2015, O'Neal checked hic; records and confinn.ed to the 

Dhrision staff that he had had an initial meeting with Sadis & Goldberg on or about October 9, 2013 

:r.cgarding the possibility of being cngngc::d on At lcaRt •.>ttc .mattc.t to perform an ''event studf' 
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analysil'. o··Neal had ag.tecd to ruect with them in persCJn in New York for an initial interview, 


because O'Neal. had planned on being in New York for. an unrelated rnatter. 


503. Neither at that meeting with Sadis & Goldberg not befor.e that meeting docs O'Neal 

recaJl Sadis & Goldberg disclosing to ()'Neal the nmnc of their clients or. the matter. Not did ONeal 

enter into any confidentiaHty agreement with Sadis & Goldberg or their clients. an.d no such 

agr.eemcn.t is :reflected in any of O'Neal's :records. Indeed, the.te is nothing in O'Neal's file to in.dicate 

that Saclis & Goldberg gave O'NcaJ any documents o.t confidential info.tmation. Moreover, O'Neal 

did not take any notes during the October 9, 2013 meeting, which would be O'Neal's usual practice 

when having a p.r.elim.in.ary meeting with attorneys on any type of case. O'Neal has such pr.eliminary 

in-per.son m: telephonic meetings several times a month. 

504. The copy of O'Neal's email dated October 4, 2013 to Liebennan:. attached a.~ Exhibit 

1 to the Viola Affidavit, is consistent with O'Neal's records and .recollection that O'Neal wa..~ not 

told the identity of Sadis & Gc)ldberg's clients n.or the .tnattc:r name of the Division investigation 

they were considering hiring O'Neal for. Fm: example, the ~ubject matter is simply "Event Study 

case." In addition, while O'Neal refers to the possibility of mectio.g with their '(two clients,', the 

email doc~ not cc>ntain the name::~ of the clients. Indeed, O'Neal's recollection is that theit clients 

were not jn that meeting. O'Ncal's recollection is that there were thr:ee people in that meeting, all of 

whom we.te identified to O,Neal as attomcys. Nor does the Viola. Affidavit state that he or anyone 

else at Sadis & Goldberg to1d O'Neal thcit clients' names or that thcit client-5 attended the .meeting 

with O,Ncal on Octobet 9, 2013. Nothjog cveJ: came of that meeting on Octobe.t 9, 201.3, and 

O'Neal never hea.r.d fro.tn Sadi'S & Goldberg again, to the best of O'Neal's recollection. 

505. Viola suggests in his affid'tvit that he p.tovided O'Neal with confidential information. 

O'Neal is unaw~r.c of a.ny conf1dcntml jnfo1:m~tion rb~t Vi<'Jl~ or anyQnc at Sacli:s & Goldberg gave 

me. Io fact, O'Neal's records indicate and his recollection is that he discussed with them doing an 
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event study c>nly in a general sense. Such event study analyses are standard in many secur.itic" fraud 

cases, including insider trading cases. Other thRn generally knowing that they were 

explore retaining O'Neal's ser.vices to conduct an event study in an .insider trading tnatter, it does not 
! 

appear that O'Neal was given any other inf(.)rmation such as the name of the clients, and the ! 

particuhu events that were relevant to the insidet tradlng charges. 

506. 	 O'Neal's r.ecords indicate that he never. ente.r.ed in.to any agreement with Sadis ~ 
i 

Goldberg .regarding anyd1fug that was discussed at that Octobet 9, 2013 meeting. In O'Neal's ~ 
i 

practice, it would be unusu.al for a potential client to give O'Neal confidential infonna.tion abse~t a 

I 
written confidentiality agreement. Other than generally asserting that he ptovided O'Neal with l 
confidential information, Viola provides no description or detail in his affidavit as to d1e so-call~d 

I 
I 
I 
i 

confid<::otial information he daiins to have provided O'Neal on Octobet 9, 2013. 

507. Vio1a suggests in his affidavit that O'Neal provided an opinion endorsing his c:lidnt's . 	 I 

defenses during that the October 2013 meeting. As an expert, O'Neal does not provide opi.oiond,
I 

and he certaiDly dc>e:, not provide opinion~ on event studies, until after he has been provided or ~as 
collected data and has then undertaken a thorough analysis. Consistent with his practice, O'Nealldid 

not recall providing any such opinion to Sailis & Goldberg at the meeting in October 2013. SLcb 
I 

and O'Neal have been hired o:n multiple securities fraud cases. In the vast .majority of those casd, 

event studies were conducted by both plaintiff and respondent/defendant experts. Any di.cussio~ 
I 

of event studies at that eatl.y sta.ge would have been standard and certainly aot a unique defense lI 
! 

strategy. Fur.thcr~ any di~cussion of any opinion at tba.t initial inter.view stage would have been baAed 

on hypothetical facts being established- The only event studies O'Neal has conducted in this ma~ 
I 

a.re those identified in his expert report on. behalf of the Division, dated February 17, 2015. I 
508. O'Neal was insulted by Rol•n'• accusation• in his in limine brief. io which he accus~ 

I 

O,NcaJ of ac:ri.ng in an ·(unethical', manner. As the CV att.ached to his expert report indicates, 
! 
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O'Neal has testified as an expert witness :lincc 2000 in uver 70 litigations. This .1s the first time 

anyone has questioned his ethlcs. The-.rc was absolutely no basis for Bolan or Sadis & Goldber.g to 

allege that O'Neal engaged in ~ny imprope.t conduct. 

XVII. ADDITIONAL PHONE NUMBER AND EMAIL FACTS 

509. Moskowitz was the subscriber for the landline telephone number ~o1n 

at least March 201.0 thr.ough March 2011. (DIV 152). 

510. Moskowitz was the subscriber for the cellular telephone number 

at least March 2010 through March 2011. (DIV 145). 

511. As of the date it produced the landline telephone records contained in DIV 152, 

Tittle Wamcr Cable .tetained reco.tds of telephone calls going back to Ma.tch 2011. 

512. As of the date it produced the landline telephone records contained in DIV 144, 

Comcast rctruned records of telephone calls going back to August 2010. 

513. Wells Fargo retained records of outgoing telephone calls for the telephone tecords 

cont~incd in Exhibit 146-A. 

51.4. Wells Fargo did not retain tecords of inco.ming telephone calls for the telephone 

records contained in Exhibit 146·A

5'15. Ernstils produced by Wells Fargo and Bates-stamped with the p.refi."t c'WF'C·" arc 

emails in which the &te and time information contained in the email header at the very top of each 

Bates-labeled document (i.e., document image with the WFC-Bateslabel affixed on it) is in EastCttJ. 

Time. 
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DIVISION'S DISPUTED PROPOSED CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

I. 	 PREPONDERANCE-OF-THE-EVIDENCE STANDARD 

15. See stipulated conclusions of law .for pr.epond.era.n.cc~of-the-cvidencc ~tandsu-d. 

II. 	 BOLAN VIOLATED SECTIONS 17(a) AND lO(b) AND RULE lOb-5 BY TIPPING 
RUGGIERI AND MOSKOWITZ. 

16. 	 See stipulated conclusions of law for statutory basis for insider trading violations. 

17. While the standar.d for violations of Section 17 (a) and Section 1. O(b) and Rule 1 Ob-5 

is uessentlltlly the same," they differ in one significant respect: Sections 17(a)(2) and 17(a)(3) require 

no showing of scienter but .tathet mete negligence. Sec, e.g., SEC TJ. Monarch rlmding Corp., 192 F.3d 

295,308 (2d Cir. 1999) (citing, ifttcralia,.AAmn f), sec, 446 u.s. 680,701-02 (1980)). 

18. Sections 17(a) and 1.0(b) and Rule lOb-S also have an interstAte commerce element. 

See 15 U.S.C. § 77q(a) ("by the use of any means or instruments of transportation o.r cotnmunication 

in interstate commerce or by the use of the mail~''); 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b) CC'by the use of any m.eans ot 

instr.umentali.ty of interstate commerce or. of the mails, or of any facility of any national scc:uritics 

exchange"). Respondents~ conduct satisfied that element, based on Ruggieri's and Moskowit?.'s 

trades of the relevant stock on "national securities exchange[sr and BoJa.n's phone calls with 

Ruggieri and Moskowitz. See, e.g., SEC fJ, Stanard, 2009 WL 196023, nt *25 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 27, 2009) 

("A fraud has been committed 'by the use of any means or instrumentality of inteJ:State comtnetce' if 

the defendao.t used some means of interstate communication (suc:h as a telephone call), in some 

phase-''). 

19. See stipulated conclusions of law for standa.rd for tipper liability . 


.A. Bolan Tipped Ruggieri and Moskowitt. 


20. "[Ajs courts and corrune.ntators have recognized, direct evidence is rarely available in 

insider trading ca:scs~ since: usually the only witnesses to the e.."tcbange are the inside.r and the alleged 

tippee, neither of whom are .likely to admit to liab.ility.'1 SEC 11. Ro.rzak, 495 F. Supp. 2d 875. R87 
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{N.D. Ill. 2007) (citing authorities). Therefore, "cir.cumstantial cvideo.ce such as suspidous timin.g of 

trades, contacts between potential tippers and tippee:~, and incredible reasons for such trades provide 

an adequate basis for inferring that tipping activity has occurred.', SEC''· Singer, 786 P. Supp. 1158, 

1164--65 (S.D.N.Y. 1992) (cirin.g cases); .rl!~ aim Michalic 11. CkrJc/afld Tankers, Inc., 364 U.S. 325, 330 

(1960) ("Circumstantial evidence is not only sufficient, but. may ~lso be tnore certain, satisfying and 

pe.rsu~sivc than d.ircct evidence."). 

21. A pattern of tips and trades therefore supports a finding of llitbility for insider trading, 

even in criminal cases. See SEC TJ. Warde, 151. F.3d 42,47-48 (2d Cir. 1998) (upholding jury verdict) 

(' 
4(W]e h.a,re no doubt the evidence was sufficient to support a jw:y finding'" that a tipper aod tippee 

were liable for insider trading based on (tcitcumstantial cvidence," inducting a '~patt.er.n in which [the 

tippe~l received nonpublic information, then communicated with [the tippee], and then both [the 

tippee] and [the ripper] purchased [the securities]."); United States 11•.McDtrmott, 245 F.3d 133, 139 (2d 

Cit. 2001) f~Although the government was unable to produce direct evidence of the content of any 

conver~ation during which [the defendant tipper] ttansfetted material, non-public information to 

[the tippee], we .find that .mtional minds could infer such a condusion from the above evidence. 

Circumstantial evidence is a legitimate fonn of evidence in this Circuit.')); United StateJ 11. IDI~, 2015 

WL 891675, at *14, 15 (S.D.N.Y. Mat. 3, 201.5) (citcumstantial evidence of defendanes tips sufficed 

to support jw:y verdict finding defendant guilty beyond a reasonable doubt of two criminal counts of 

insider t.r.ading). 

22. Even though Bolan carefu1J.y avoided conveying his r.atings change tips to Ruggieri and 

Moskowitz through traceable emails or instant messages, the pattern of tips and ttading here will 

conclusively demonstrate Bolan's tips. Indeed, Bolan's rips are the only plausible explanation fo.t 

Ruggie.ci. and Moskowit7. ttading the same stocks in the same clit:c(;tion at the same time on three 

sepatate occasions - shortly after each of them spoke to Bolan by phone and shortly before Bolan 
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published a r~tings change on each stock. Nor is there any other phusible e)l.-planation for Ruggieri's 

holding a position in t he 1-ighc direction 0oog before each upg.mcle and shm:t before each 

downgrade) in the right security during seven of Bolan's eight rntings chaoges in a one-year period. 

23. Ruggieri held mre.rnight positions less than 2% of the t:iroc and admittedly held positions 

for rnore than a few days only " very rate~yJ." 

24. Yet Ruggieri held overnight positions - two o f which he held fot one week -before 

six ofBolan's eight ratings changes. 

25. As D.r. O 'Neal's analysis shows, there is a v.i.t:tually zero percent probnbility (.0002%) thac 

Ruggieri could have held ove.tnighc positions in the si." stock~ at issue here by mere coincidence 

wht::n. Bolan published a ratings change. 

26. Second, Bolan's phone caUs to Moskowitz just b efore and after his ratings changes can 

be plausibly explained o nly if Bolan had tipped Moskowitz. As Bolan admits, he and Moskm.v1tz 

spoke "a couple of times a month." (DIV 11 0 at 113.) Yet Bolan c:~.lled Mosko...vitz twice in two days 

n.r.ound Bolan's dow ngrade of Parexel fo r. two and fourteen minutes, respectively: once the d~y 

befot:e, hours b efore Mosl<ewit7. put on a shor t position .in P arexel, aod once the day afte~:, hours 

after Moskowitz exited his position. Similarly, Bohn called Moskov..ritz twice on the crading day 

before Bolan's upgrade o f Albany. Shortly after these calls :md the even.i.ng before Moskowitz began 

purchasing A tbany shares, Moskowitz called Bolan back, and they spoke fot: seventeen r-ni.nutes. 

Rolan also call ed Moskowitz thtee times the day after Bolan's upgrade, as Moskowit7. was unwinding 

his A lbany position. This pattern of phone calls and tr:ading, particularly when Bolan and Moskowitz 

ordinarily spoke about twice a month, fu rtheJ: demonstrates that Bol:an rnust have tipped 

Moslwwitz. 

27. F in:illy, Bolan r.cpeatedly pt:ov.ided R\tgg1cr:i :<~nd important external cbent.-; \vith pteviews 

of his to-be-published research in violatio n of Wells Fargo's compliance p olicies, as described above. 
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Bolan and Ruggieri knowingly p.Iaycd fast and loose with the policies to benefit their own careers, 

just a~ they committed in..t;ider trading. They were willing to do so, because- Jil{e vittuaiJ.y cveryon.e 

who violates the law - they did n.ot thjnk they would be caught. Indeed, Ruggieri delibcr.atcly 

traded 1n amounts that were small enough to avoid triggering any scrutiny fro.m the Cotnpliance 

Department or. supervisors. Together, the strong circum.stantial evidence here will conclusively 

ptove Bolan,s tips to Ruggie.ti and Moskowit:l. 

B. Bolan,s Forthcoming Ratings Changes Wete Material. 

28. Information is material when there is "a :mbst.-tntiallikelillood that the disclosure of 

the omitted fact would have been viewed by the reasonable investor as having significandy altered 

the total Jnix ofinformation made availableu ~in other words, when c'a substantial likelihood e..~ts 

that a r.easona.ble investor would conside.t the information important in making an investment 

decision." .Basic Inc. tJ. Letdn.ron, 485 U.S. 224, 231-32 (1988) (internal quotation marks omitted); 

Zacharias v. SEC: 569 F . .3d 458, 468 (D.C. Cit. 2009). 

29. To be material, the infonnation does not need to be the type that would cau~e an 

investot to change his investment decision by buying or selling the security. IJC l11d11s.7 l11t. 11. 

NorlhJPq_y, Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 449 (1976) (uAn omitted fact is tnsterial.if there is a substantial 

likelihood that a .teasonable shareholder would consider it i.tnportant in deciding how to vote.... It 

does not .requite proof of a substantial likelihood that disdosutc of the omitted fact would have 

caused the reasonable investor to change his vote.,'); jtJbn P . .Flannery, Commission Opioion, Rei. No. 

3981, 2014 WL 7145625, at *20 (Dec. 15, 2014) (u[A] misrepresentation can be material as long as a 

reasonable shareholdet would deem it 'itnportane to his deliberations; the standard docs not t.equire 

proof cthat disdosun: of the omitted fact would have caused the reasonable investor to change, his 

beha\Tio.t.'~ (citations omitted); Gtw.ih..o o. Gfti~11r Clti./s. Cn.. 22S F.3d 154. 162 (2_d~QQQ) ('"liJt is 

not necessary to assert that the investor would have acted differently if an accurate disclosure was 
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m~de."); .Foi.gcr Ad(Jhl Co. v. PMI lnd11.r.. Inc.. 938 P.2d 1529, 1533 (2d Cir. 1991) t'No matter ho\v 

~tared, howe'\rer., it is well-established that a material fact need not he outcome-determinative; that is., 

it need not be itnport~nt enough that it 'would have:: cau5ed the reasonable investor. to change his 

vote.' ... Rather, the info.tmation need only be important enough that it ~would have assumed actual 

significance in the deliberations of the reasonable shru:eholder."') (quoting TSC lnd11s. Inc..• 426 U.S. 

at 449). 

30. Therefore, the Division does not o.eed to show that a company's stock price .tnoved 

after disclo~.HJre of the relevant information in or.der to prov-e that the inform. arion was material. Scc 

Ha/Jib11rtnn Co. 11. Erica P. John Fund.. Inc., 134 S. Ct. 2398, 2413 (2014) (cc[Dcfendant contends that] 

because market efficiency is not a yes-or-no proposition, a public, material .misrepresentation might 

not affect a stoc:k's price even in a generally efficient market .... Ba.ric ncYer suggested othctwise."); 

Unit~dStates u. Bil~n, 926 F.2d 1285, 1298 (2d Cir. 1991) ("(W]hethet a public company's stock 

price moves up or down ot stays the same ... docs not establish the materiality of the statements 

made, though stock movement is a factor the jw:y may consider relevant."); DeMarco 1). Lehman Bros._, 

Inc.? 222 F.R.D. 243, 245 (S.O.N.Y. 2004) f~In [United State.r tJ. Carpenttrlj, howevet, the [Supreme) 

Court further noted that the distric:t coutt had found that the [newspaper] column's impact ()0. the 

market Wat' 'difficult ... to quantify in any particular case.' f484 U.S. 19, 23 (1987)], q11nti1rg United 

States v. Winon.r. 612 F.Supp. 827, 830 (S.D.N.Y.1985). As it happens, this inability to quantify was 

irrelev~t to the dt::cision in Carpenter, both because Catpe11terwas a criminal case in which proof of 

teliance was unnecessru:y ...and because, since the column was found to .teflect the columnist's 

honest opinions, id at 22-23•... the case was analy~ed in terms of misappropriation of infonnation 

fi:om the columnist's employer rather than jo tCilJJs of fraud on a purchaser or seller of securities, id. 

at 22.-25.'')~ 
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31. Here, Bolan's .ratings changes were material for several reasons. Most importantly, 

his S.ix Ratings Changes rcco.tru11ended that Well~ Fargo's institutional clients, including large mutual 

funds and hedge funds, b\Jy ot hold the: stocks at issue, as descri.bcd above. Specifically, Bolan 

recommended that investors buy fn;e of the si"'< stocks (after his ptevjous recotruneodation that 

investo.rs merely hold the stocks) and hold the sixth stock (after his previous recommend~tion that 

investors buy the stock). 

32. Those ratings changes were quintessentially mate:rial information- regatdless of 

whether the stock prices moved afte:rwatds - because a :t.easonablc inve~tor would have considered 

the ratings changes important in. making an investment decision. Fo.t tbi~ very reason, Wel.ls Fargo's 

policies tteated :mtin.gs changes as material informatiC>n. See, e.g., D~drm tJ. RtJ!Jert.ron StcphtnJ Inc., 318 

F. Supp. 2d 11.0, 120 (S.D.N.Y. 2004) (".An underw.riter ... that bas a .tesearch department engaged in 

the busine~s of anruyzing companies in order to disseminate to the public inf(>ttnation and opinions 

about specific securities clcru:ly .intends that the market take into account its recommendations to 

buy or sell such securities."); In re Crtdit S11i.r.te-AOLScc. Iitig., 465 F. Supp. 2d 34,52 (D. Mass. 

2006) r'Analyst xcpor.ts are written with the purpose and expectation that the market will take heed 

of thcit messSJ.ge."). 

33. Furthennore, Bolan's .ratings changes were particularly matctial because he was an 

influentia~ highly-tanked analyst. fndced, the stock prices of the si.""C stocks at ic;sue rose aftet Bolan's 

upgrade O'l' fell after his downgrade. (DIV 128.) 

34. As Dr. O'Neal's analysis will establish, Bolan's tatings changes hSJ.d an empirically 

material impact on stock prices when taken together. 

35. Consistent with this empirical cv:idencet Bolan and Ruggicti have each SJ.dmitted that 

ratings changes arc typically matedal. Anet their en'IRil~ reflect their knvwlcdgc that Bolan·s ratings 

changes in. particular wc.te material. 
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c. Bolan's Forthcoming Ratings Cbangt:s Were Non~Public. 

36. See stipulated conclusions oflaw for legal st~nda.td for non-public information. 

37. Bolan,s forthcoming ratings changes were non-public. As discussed above, Wells 

Fargo's policies cxpres8ly treated forthcoming r.escar.ch reports as non-pubJic, and Bolan and 

Ruggieri have admitted that forthcoming ratings changes arc non-public. 

D. Bolan Breached His Duty to Wells Fargo. 

38. Under the misappropriation theory, a tipper breaches his duty to the source of 

confidential info~tion when he "is in receipt of material non-public infonnation" and trades or 

tips on the infonnation without disclosing hi~ t.J:adcs or. tips to the ('source of the infoJmation.'' 

Ob11s, 693 F.3d at 284--85. 

39. A tipper's b.teach of a duty of loyalty and confidentiality to hi.-; employer satisfies this 

rcquitement. See United Stai~J P. 0'1-Iagan, 521 U.S. 642, 653--54 (1997) ("A company's confidential 

infonnation, we recognized .in Catj)ente,. [.v. United States. 484 U.S. 19, 25-27 (1987))J qualifies as 

p.toperty to whic:h the company has a right of exclusive use.... The undi5closed tnisapptopriation of 

such infonnation, in violation of a fiduciary duty ... constitutes fraud akin to embe7.:,.;lemcnt.") (law 

£im;. partne.t liable for insider trading where he breached cca duty o( trust and confidence, owed to 

his law fitm to keep infonnat:ion concerning finn clients confidential); SEC"· Ymr, 327 F.3d 1263, 

1271 (11th Cir. 2003) (('Certain business r.elationships, such as attorney-client or etnploye.t-employee, 

clearly provide the .tequisite duty of loyalty and confidentia1ity."); Um'ted States v. Chestman_, 947 F.2d 

551, 568 (2d Cir. 1991) ("'Inc common law has rccoped. that some associations are inherently 

fiduciaty. Counted among these hotnbook .fidudar.y relations are those existing between...principal 

and agent.''); United StateJ v. Carpenter, 791 F.2d 1 024, 1025-27 (2d Cir. 1986) (newspaper employee 

liable: for misapprop.ri.at:ing employer.'s m:tttcriAl nr.)rt-puhli.c: inE()rt:nntion, the tim.ing and COllt[:nt of 

the Wall Strtet ]o11mafs forthcoming columns about certain stocks, in insider. ttading scheme). 
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40. Bolan had material oon..public information that Wells Far.go tequir.ed h.im to treat as 

confidential: knowledge ofhis o\vn. forthcoming ratings changes. 

41. Bolan secre:tly tipped that information to Ruggieri in violation ofWells Fargo,s 

cornpliance policies, as described above. 

E. Bolan Tipped Ruggieri and Moskowitz For Personal Benefit. 

42. To the extent that the Second Circuit's decision in United States~ Newman,_ F.3d 

_, 2014 WL 6911278 (2d Cir. Dec. 10, 2014) stands for the p.r.oposition that a tippers gift of 

confidential infor.rnation for the pecuniary benefit of his tippee friend no longer. suffices to es~blish 

the tippet's pe.tsonaJ benefit, its holding contradicts the Supreme Court's decision in Dir/e.r, a prior 

Commission opinion, and the decisions of each of the five othet Circuit Coutts that have considered 

the issue. 

43. Indeed, fo.r decades, virtually uniform precedent has hdd tha.t a tippees gift of inside 

infottn.ation for the pecuniary benefit of his friend constitutes a sufficient person2l benefit to the 

tippet to establish criminal and civil insidct trading liability. 

44. To the extent Newman holds otherwise, r:his Court should decline to follow it 

45. Bolan tipped his friends, Ruggieri and r.-:t:oskow:itz, by giving them gifts of 

confidential information that they could then trade on fo.r profits suffices to Mlege Bolan'.!\ personal 

benefit. 

46. The Supteme Court first .tequited a showing ofpersonal benefit in Dirks, when it 

hinged liability on proof that uchc ;nsider personally will benefit, directly or indirectly, from his 

disdosw:e." Dirks, 463 U.S. at 662. 

4 7. While Dirks noted that a qtddpro q11n between the tipper and the ttadet satisfied that 

requiremen~ it required no such ~Jitidpro '1"1)· ld. M 664. 
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48. Instead, DirkJ explicitly held that a pct~onal benefit "al.m f!:d,,·t[.rJ when a [tipper] 

ttlakes a gift of confidential information to a trading relative or friend. 

49. '"fhe tip and t.radc:: resetnble trading by the:: ftipperj himself f()Uowcd by a gift of the 

profit'\ to the recipient:' ld. at 664 (emphasis added); see aLro id at 659 (ccfljnsiders ...may not give 

such [undisclosed co.rporate] info.r.mation to an ()Utsider for the same improper purpose of 

exploiting the infonnatic.>O for their personal gaio.") (citing Exchange .Act Section 20(b), 15 U.S.C. 

§ 78t(b)). 

50. Dirk/ personal benefit r.equitemcnt sought to distinguish between disclosutes of 

confidential information for a propet, corporate purpose and disclosures fot an improper, self

dealiog pur.posc. 

51. Following Dirlu, the Comtni.ssion has held that, in the absence of any 4 'economic 

benefit" to a. tippet .tesulting £r:om his tip, a tipper's office friendship with his tippee satisfies a.ny 

personal benefit tequitemcnt. See Lohmann, 2003 WI. 21468604, at *4. 

52. In Lohma"n, a former .registered .rcpr.esentati"e of a broker-dealer and investment 

adviser appealed an adtninistrative law judge,s initial decision barring hitn frotn associating \'\f-ith a 

broker-dealer or investment adviser after finding hhn liable as a tipper. fo.r inside.t trading. !d. at *1., 4. 

53. The tipper's "sole contention" on appeal was that he did not ~olatc Exchange Act 

Section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5 bcc:a.usc he received no benefit from his tip to a co.worker. Id. at *4. 

Rejecting his argument, the Commission concluded: 

Here, I .ohmnnn received no economic benefit from the tip he provided to 
[the tippee].... Lohmann daims that [the tippee:] was a mer.e acquaintance 
rather than ~t friend and that thcr.efore thci:t relationship was too attenuated 
for his tip to constitute a gift to a friend under the .Dirks benefit test.... We 
reject Lohmann's contention.... It is sufficicot, as the law judge found, that 
Lobtnann and [the tippee] were ~friendly, if casual, office acquaintances.' 
[The tippeef sought Lohtn~nn's ~dvic" Rnd fo\.lnd Lohmann to be helpful. 
l..olunann offered the tip to help the young [tippee]. In .tetum, Lohmann 
received the personal sati$faccion of his gene(osity and the admiration of [the 
tippeel We believe this is one type of benefit envisioned by Dirk..r. 
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!d. 

54. Similarly, the Second Circuit has repeatedly held that a "pc.tsonal benefit to the 

tipper" includes "not <')nly 'pecuniary g,tin,' such as a cut of the take o.t a gtatuity f.ror.o. the tippee, 

but also a '.reputarional benefit' or the benefit one would obt..Un from sitnply 'tnak[ingl a gift of 

confidential infor.mation to a trading relative or friend."' Obtt.r, 693 F.3d ~t 285 (qu(.)ti.ng Dirks, 463 

U.S. at 663-64); .rec aL•YJ id. at 291 ("Dirks defined 'personal benefit' to include making a gift of 

information to a friend... . {Tjhe undisputed fact that Jthe tipper] and [tippee] were friends from 

college is sufficient to send to the juty the question of whedlE:t [the ti.ppe.t] .recei-ved a benefit ftom 

tipping:''); United State.f ,J. jio11, 734 F.3d 147, 153 (2d Cit'- 2013) (concluding that a tippet obtains a 

petsonal benefit if he has "an intention to benefit the frecipient],, such as by mmak[ing] a gift of 

confidential info.nnation to a trading telative: or friend'n) (quoting, dttecdy and inditectly, Dirks, 463 

U.S. at 664); S.BC ''· Wprt/9, 151 F . .3d 42,48-49 (2d Cir. 1998) ('TIJhe Supreme Court has made plain 

that to prove a§ lO(b) violation, the SEC need oot show that the tipper expected or received a 

speci£ic or tangible benefit jn exchange for the tip .... Rathe.t, the 'benefit' clement of§ 10(b) is 

satisfied when the:: tippet cintend[s] tQ benefit the... recipient' o.r ~makes a gift of confidential 

information to a ttadiog .relative or friend."} (citing and quoting Dirk.t, 463 U.S. at 664). As the 

Second Circuit noted in]ia11, ttThe proof req_uix:ed to show personal benefit to the tipper is modest." 

734 F.3d at 153. 

55. Since tl1en, every othe.r Circuit court to have considered the i~sue has alsc) held that a 

tippet's gift of confidential infonnation to a trading friend confets a pe.rsonal benefit on the tipper. 

See SEC"· RockJoge, 470 F.3d 1, 7 n.4 (1st Cit. 2006) ("P.ven if there is a requirement that the tipper 

receive a personal benefit [in a misappropriation case], the me.rc giving of a gift to a .relative o.t friend 

i~ a sufficient personal benefit.,); SEC tJ. Ctthrm. 620 F.3d 551, 558 n. 38 (5th Cit. 20l0) C[AJ gift to 

a ttac:ling friend o.r relAtive" couJd "suffice to show the tipper personally benefitted.'') (quoting Yun, 
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327 F.3d nt. 1277); tl1Ji!ed Stote.r 11. EtJans, 486 F.3d 3·JS, 321 (7th Cit. 2007) ("fTjhe concept nfgain is 

a broad one, which can. include R .:gift of confidential information to $l trading r.elat:ive or friend."') 

(quoting Dirk..r, 463 U.S. at 664); SEC 11. Clark:- 915 F.2d 439, 454 (9th Cit. 1990) ("(l) [E]nriching a 

friend or relative; or (2) tipping others with the expectation of recip.rocity't gives rise to Rule 1 Ob-5 

liability) (emphasis added); Y11n, 327 F.3d at 1275 (1'[Tlhe gain does not always have to be 

pecuniaxy.... [A] gift to a trading friend or relative [canJ suffice to show that the tipper personally 

benefitted.") (summarizing Dirk..r). 

56. Some federal courts have even held that a benefit sho·uld be pn.tNmed when a tippet 

intentionally disclose~ material, non-public infor..tnation. As the Seventh Circuit put it, .:t[a]bsent 

some legitimate reason for [the tipper's] disclosure ... the inference that [his] disclosure was an 

improper gift of confidential co.tpo.rate infor.mation is unassailable. After nil, he did not have to 

make any disclosute, so why tell [the tippee] anything?"'' SEC 11. Maio, 51 F.3d 623, 632 (7th Cir. 

1995); see also SEC v. Blackwell, 291 F. Supp. 2d 673, 692 (S.D. Ohio 2003) ('cA mete allegation that 

the insidet ha5 disclosed trutterial non·public information is sufficient to cteate a legal inference that 

the insider intended to p.r.ovide a gift to the recipient of the information, thereby establishing the 

personal benefit."). 

57. .Against this backdtop, the Second Circuit issued the Ne»ll'llan decision last month. In 

NtJV11JtJit, the Second Circuit vacated and <lismisscd with prejudice the cri.tninal convictions of two 

hedge fund managers who we:r.e downstream tippees seve.tal tipping levels temoved ftom the 

corpotatc insider tippers. 201.4 WI. 6911278, at *1-2. In part, the court found the trial evidence 

insufficient to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the two tippe.ts, who had never been criminally 

chatged, .teccived a personal benefit from their tips. Sec id. at *2, 9-11. 

58. The court held that the "rtJhc dt~'\O'lst-Antial evidence...was :5itn.ply too thin to 

warrant the .infetencc that the corpor~te insiders received any personal benefit in exchange for their 
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tips.'' ld. at *10. In the court's view~ the ttial evidence established that the first tippe1· and his tippee 

were •<not dose friends,~, although they had attended business school aod worked together, and that 

the second tipper and his tippee were ufamily friends" who 'thad met th:r()ugh church and 

occasjonally sociali7.ed together., /d. at •2, 10. The court held that these relationships were not 

~nough to infer, beyoo.d a .teasonablc doubt, a personal benefit to the tippers. St:c id. at '*9-13. 

59. See stipulated conclusion~ of law for agr.eed language from Ntwmafl. 

60. Although this language initially s\lggests dut the "mere fact of a friendship" is not 

~nough, as Respondents emphasize, severalsencences latel', in quoting]ia11, the court holds that 

evidence of ctan intention to benefit the [tippee]/' as Dirk! pettnits, is sufficient. 

61. At a tninllnum, Newman's standard is unclcat. It is ambiguous about whether fact.. 

finders in the Second Ci.rc\lit may rely on the tippet and tippee's friendship to .infe.t the tippers 

"intention to benefit" f.tom his tip. 

62. Furthettnorc::, particularly jn light of its runbjguity, Newman should not be .read to 

overnu:n the Second Cttcuit's settled law, as set forth most recently by another Second Circuit panel 

in ]iau, holding that friendship alone can be sufficient evidence of the tipperts pet.sona.l benefit. ]io11, 

734 F . .3d at 153; Pie.rco v • .Koe:h, 1.2 F.3cl 332, 345 (2d Cir. 1993) (1 '[A] panel of the [Second C..i:r:cuit] 

lacks the authority to overrule the prevailing law of the citC\lit.,'). 

63. Even if Neu1111an could be .read to hold that friendship alone between the ripper and 

tippee n.ever permits the infc.rcnce c>f a pctsonal benefit to the tipper, this Court should not apply 

any such holding to this administrative p.r.occeding. 

64. Such a holcting cannot be reconciled with the:: Supreme Court's holding in Dirk.rt the 

Commission's own preceden~ the uniform view of the five othet Circuits to ha\"e reached the 

question, or the prior Second Circ:,Jit dedsion~, as dcsc.cib~d above. 
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65. As those cases hold, a tipper derives a peJ."Sonal benefit by disclosing inside 

information to a trading friend, because the tip is equivalent to the tippe.t himself profitably trading 

on the infonnation and the.n giving the trading profits to his fri.end - obviously ille~l conduct. 5' 
~- .. cc~ 

e.g., Dirk..rat 664; Wanle, 151 ft.3d at 4B-49;Jiat~, 734 F.3d at 153. 

66. A lone Second Circuit panel's decision to the contrary would bind neither this Court 

nor the Commission. 

67. Bolan's friend~hip with Ruggieri and Moskowitz therefore adequately alleges "Bolan'~ 

pe.tsonal benefit. 

68. Indeed, Respondents' own admissions~ which the Division will. offct into evidence ac 

the hearing, demonstrate that Bolan and Ruggieri were "pretty good friends," who spoke udaily" and 

"[o]ftcn .multiple times a da.y,, including about both work and personal matters. (Ex. 111 at 51-52, 

7 5 (Ruggieri).) 

69. Similarly, Bolan's admissions demonstrate that he and Moskowitz were <'old," 

"close'' frien.ds. (Ex. 110 at 112-1.;.) 

70. Based on these admissions, the Court should ult:i.mately conclude that Bolan received 

a personal benefit under .TJirk.s by giving his friends the gift of material, nonpublic: infot.tnatioo. - in 

viola.tion ofWells Fargo's compliance policies-- that b.is friends could use to make p.r.ofits. 

71. Even if the Coutt were to conclude that Bolan's friendship with Ruggieri and 

Moskow.lt~ cannot alone suffice to establish Bo1an:os personal benefit as a matter of law, Bola.n also 

received a pctsonal benefit of a "pecuniary or similarly valuable nature.•, NcW1!1olt, 2014 WI~ 6911278, 

~t *10 (emphasis added). 

72. Bolan tipped Ruggieri at least in pa.tt to cutry favor with him so that he would help 

boost Bolan's career. 

73. In fact, Ruggieri helped Bolan c>btain a pro.motion and sa.lru:y raise. 
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74. l\.~ Nc1vmtm makes clear, there are at least two possib1e ways to satisfy its standard: 

(1) t•a meaningfully dose personal .teL'ltionship that generates an exchange that is objective, 

consequential, and represents at least o pntr.nlialgain qf a pem11iary or .rimilar!Ji val11ab/.e 1rature,, or (2) "a 

relationship between the in~ider and the recipient that suggests ...an intenticm to benefit the patter.]., 

NtJP/11an, 2014 WL 6911278, ~t *10 (emphasis added) (br~ckets in. original). 

75. Nowhere does Ne1VI!Iti/J suggest that a direct, pccuniaty quid pro q11n js required to 

show a personal benefit. Id 

76. The Division's evidence of Bolan and Ruggicri.,s rdationship satisfy this standard. 

77. Bolan both "intenrded]" to benefit Ruggieri and received a c'potencialPyl... 

pecuniary"' gain &om his own tips. Newman, 2014 WL 6911278, at *10. 

78. Bolan tipped Ruggie.ti, who used the information to execute jjlegal profitable trades 

.in his Wells Far.go account. 

79. In .return, Ruggieri praised Bolan to Ruggieri's supervisor, without disclo5ing the tips. 

Ruggieri's supervisor io tum conveyed Ruggieri's ptru!i!e to Bolan's supervisor when Bc.>lan was 

nominated for a pr(>motion to a dit:ectot position. 

80. Ruggieri's praise, filtered through his a.nd Bolan's super:visors, helped Bolan obtain 

the promotion and a corresponding raise. 

81. This type of gain is tnore than suf.fi.cicn t even. under Net1Jf!Jan. 

82. Respondents' contention t.hat this benefit is tctheor.etical," ~'too far removed,, or 

uun9.uant:ifiablc" (Bolan Mcm. 9; Ruggieri Mem. 8) finds no suppot"t. in NeiPmon or Dirk.r.22 

22 Nor doeR it find any suppott in SEC v. Rorech, 720 F. Supp. 2d 367 (S.D.N.Y. 2010):t which 
Bolan also cites. (Bolan j\.fe:oo. 9.) In .Rorech, after a bench trial, the court concluded that, among 
othe.r. things, the tipper. did not ha'\.·e ~ ccm.otive" to pr.ovidc ill~idc infotm.ation to the tippee where 
the tipper and tippee cch~d a. purely professional wor.ki11g relationship [and] were not fr.iem.ls., 720 
F. Supp. 2d at 373, 415-16. Ro~ch is .iru.ppos.ite for two r.easons. First, the .Ron:ch coutt did o.ot 
require a showing of pcr.sonal benefit as an clement of the misappropr.intion t:~se bcfor('l 1t. ltl. At 
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83. Nor do Respondents' contentions find any support .in SEC"· Rorer:/1, 720 F. Supp. 2d 

367 (S.D.N.Y. 2010), which Bolan also cites. (Bolan Mcm. 9.) In .Rore,-IJ, afte.t a bench trial, the court 

concluded th~t, ~unong other things, the tipper did not have a 'rmotive" to pr.ovide inside 

inforJnation to the tippee where the tipper and tippee "had a purely professional working 

relationship [and] were not friends." 720 F. Supp. 2d at 373,415-16. .R.orecbis inappos.ite fot two 

r.easoos. Fir.st, the Rorer.h coutt did not tequi.te a showing of pcnonal benefit as an element of the 

misapptopriation case before it. Id. at 408-09 (reciting elements of m.isapp.r:opriarion case with no 

mention c>f per~onal benefit). Second, the court used the phrase "quantifiable or direct financial 

benefit," which Bolan quotes, in a different context: to determine whether the defendant tippet had 

a plausible motive, absent any friendship between him and the tippee, for p.tovidiog an iJlegal tip. !d. 

at 373, 415-16. In contra~t, the bea:r:ing evidence of the friendship and work "partnetfshipJ, 

between Bolan and Ruggieri and the close friendship between Bolan and Moskowitz will 

demonstrate why "Bolan tipped Ruggieri and Moskowitz. 

84. Dirk/ personal benefit inq.ui!y addresses the tipper's "inteotion,n a term Newman 

itself quotes, and requires no .resulting, dttect pecuniary exchange from the tippee to the tipper. Sec 

Dirk.r, 463 U.S. at 664; Nt»Jman, 2014 'WL 6911278, at •10. 

85. Not would it be app.ropria.te to require Bolan to rcc::eive some direct pecuniary 

benefit in exchange for a disclosure that had no pecuniary cost. Tippjng is costlcss (other than the 

risk of detection). 

408-09 (reciting elements ofmisappropriation ca~e with no mention of personal benefit). Second, 
the court used the phrase ccquantifiable or ditect financial benefit," which Bolan quotes, in a 
diffctent context to determine whether the defendant tipper had a plausible motive, absent any 
friendship between him and the tippee. fot p.roV'iding an illegal tip. Id. at 373, 415-16. In contrast, 
the hearing evidence of the friendship and wo.dt "p~rtner.lshipY' between Bolan and Ruggieri and the 
clo:;;e friendship between Bolan and Moskowit?. will demonstrate why Bolan tipped Ruggieti and 
Moskowit7.. 
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86. Making a gift of inside information is unlike making a gift of cash or per.sonal 

property:J because unlike physical property that eRn ordinarily be enjoyed by only one person at a 

time, toany people -including the tipper and multiple tippecs -may be able to simultaneously 

have and profitably trade on the same infor.ooari<>n, as both Ruggieri and ~foskowitz did here. See~ 

t.g., SEC"· Texo.r Gtl{fSulphur Co., 401 F.2d 833 (2d Cir. 1968) (involving trading by multiple insidets 

and tippces). 

87. 'fhc tangible benefit here of a promotion and raise is ve.ty differ.ent ftom the career 

advice that Newman found wanting. In Ne»I'JIJan, one tippee p.tovided career. 1tdvice that the Second 

Circuit described as ulittle mo.a:e tha.n the encouragement one would generally expect of a fellow 

alumnus or casual acquaintance." 2014 WL 6911278, at *11. The court noted some examples: 

Hm.inor suggestions on a resume"' ~nd "advice prior to an infonnational interview.,, ld. (internal 

quotation marks and citations omitted). 

88. The court also summarized its view of the testimony of this fttst-level tippee, the 

prosecution's cooperating witness: "[H]c would have given [the tippel:] advice without receiving 

info.rmation because he .toutindy did so for industry coll~es!' Jd. at *1 0. 

89. Unlike this sor.t of general ca.r.eer advice that any business acquruntance might give 

another business acquaintance, Ruggieri provided Bolan a more particulari7.ed careet benefit: 

praising Bolan to ~upervisors to help him obtain a promotion and raise. 

90. Furthermore, another court .in the Southern. District of New Y or.k has .recently 

cla.r.i.ficd the Second Circuit,H decision in United States tJ, NcW!J!an, 773 F. 3d 438 (2d Cir. 2014). 

Denying a defendant's motion fot acquittal or a new trial after his criminal conviction, Judge 

Caproni explained that evidence that tips ccma.intain[ed) or further fed] a friendship>' satisfied 

Newman's personal benefit r.equitem.cnt: 

The Newman decision acknowledges -as it must, given Dirk.r
that a tipper has received a person~! benefit when the.re is ceca 
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relationship between the insider and the recipient that suggests a 911id 
pro q11o ftom the latter, or an intention to benefit t.he latter."' 773 F.3d 
at 452 (quoting]tall, 734 F.3d at 15.3) (alteration o.t.n.itted). If a tip 
maintains or furthcts a friendship, and is nC>t simply incidental to the 
friendship, that is citcum.sta.ntial <--vidence that the friendship is a qllid 
pro q11o t.elationship. While a court could rule that merely maintaining 
or furthering a friendship is not a sufficient personal benefit, it is not 
cplain' that the Second Circuit has done so already. (f. SHC 1'· 0/JIIi, 
693 F.3d 276,285 (2d Cir. 2012) ("Persoo.al benefit to the tipper ... 
includes ... the benefit one would obtain from sim.ply ctnaking a gift 
of confidential informacion to a trading .telative or friend."') (quoting 
Dirk.r., 463 U.S. at 663-64) (alteration omitted). 

United Star~.r v. Ril~, 2015 WL 891675, at *5 (S.D.N.Y. Mar. 3, 2015). 

91. Judge Cap.roni also noted that the "personal bcnefitn requirement "exists to ensut"e 

that jnsidcts are tipping jn breach of their duties" and that there was the.refo.r.e '"no doubt" that the 

defendant had disclosed material non-public infonnation uin violation of his duty to [his employer] 

and not for any legitimate reason., Id. at *5 n.6 (citing Dirks, 463 U.S. at 667). 

92. Finally,Judge Caproni hcld that "the totality of the ci.rcwnstances11 of the tippet's 

and tippee,s relationship - even if any single benefit was alone .insufficient- proved that tbeir 

relationship was eca qm'dpm tjiiO relationship in which each was trying to help the other.,~ ld at *8

93. Judge Captoms analy:iis further dcmonsttates that Bolan's personal benefit suffices 

under J.'lcwman. Among other things, Bolan and Ruggieri had a bll5.iness r.elationship and a personal 

friendship. Bolan's tips served to ccmaintain[] and further[]" both aspects of their telationship. 

Bolan and Ruggieri each also helped the other with his career at Wells Fargo: Bolan provided 

Ruggieri with valuable tips, and in return Ruggieri sang Bolan,s praises to ad\raoce Bolan's teputation 

and help him. obtain a valuable pro.tnorion

94_ In light of Bolan's cloRe friendship with Moskowit7. and Moskc>witz's financial need, 

Bulan's tips similarly served to "mruntain[1and further[ Y' their friendship. Finally, just as in Ril!)l, 

neithet Bola.n not Ruggieti can show any legitimate, non~self-dealing reason for the tips. Fa1~ from. 
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benefiting Wells Fargo, Bolan's tips violated Wells fargo's policies. Indeed) Wells Fargo decided to 

terminate Bolan and Ruggieri for similar, yet less serious conduct. 

F. Bolan Tipped With Scienter. 

95. See stipulated condusjons oflaw for tipper scienter. standard. 

96. In criminal securities fraud cases, cour:ts have long required p.t:oof that a defendant 

acted with "a realization on [hisJ part that he was doing a wrongful act under the securities laws., 

Newman, 2014 WL 6911278, at *5 (citing cases). In civil enforce.tnent actions, the Commission need 

on1y show that a defendant acted recklcs~ly, meaning by "conduct which is highly umeasonable and 

which .tepresents an extreme departure from the sta.ndards of ordinary c;a.re... to the extent that the 

danger was either known to the defendant ot so obviou~ that the defendant must have been awm:e 

of it.', NotJak v. Kasak.r. 216 F. 3d .300. 308 (2d Cit. 2000) (quoting Ro/ftJ. Bfyth. Ea.rtman Dillon & Co., 

570 F.2d 38, 47 (2d C.ir. 1978)) (internal quotation marks omitted); .rce also Dolphin and Bradbtny, Int. v. 

SEC, 512 F.3d 634, 639 (D.C. Cir. 2008) (recklessness satisfies scienter requ:i.temcnt when it is an 

·~extreme departure from the standards of ordinary care... implying the danger was so obvious that 

the actor was aware of it and consciously disregarded jt"). 

97. Bolan had the requisite scienter. first, Bolan tipped Ruggieri and Moskowitz 

deliberately ot· xeck.lessly: he did not mistakenly discuss con£identiru information within their earshot, 

for example. See Ob11J', 693 F.3d at 287. In fact, Bolan knew Ruggieri and Moskowitz wexe tr.adcr::;, 

and he tipped them while talking to them on the phone. 

98. Second, there can be .no reasonable dispute that Bolan knew his forthcoming ratiogs 

changes were nttterial, .non-public jnfonnation, as his prior admissions establish. 

99. Third, Bolan .knew that Wells Fargo employed him and knew that Wells Fargo 

prohibited him fi:om discussing forthcoming ratings chAnges "'-ith anyone Olltside its research 
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depa.rttnent, as its compliance policies and training repeatedly instructed him. He therefore knew 

that tipping Ruggieri and Moskowitz breached his duty co Wells Fargo. 

100. Finally, Bolan knew he tipped Ruggieri and Moskowitz for his own benefit: he knew 

they were friends and, in Ruggieri's case, also close colleagues who were helping each other's career 

and that he had no legitimate r.eason to otherwise tip them. 

III. 	 RUGGIERI VIOLATED SECTIONS l7(a) AND 10(b) AND RULE 10b-5 
BY TRADING ON BOLAN'S TIPS. 

101. To prove that a. tippee violated Sections 1.7(a) and lO(b) and Rule lOb-S, the Division 

rnust show '~that (1) the tipper breached a duty by tipping confidential infot.tnation; (2) the tippee 

knew or had r.eason to know that the tippee improperly obtained the information (i.e., that the 

infonnation was obtained through the tipper's breach); and (.3) the tippee~ while in knowing 

possession of the material non..public information, used the infotmation by trading." Ob11s, 693 F.3d 

a.t 285, 287. 

A. 	 Ruggieri Knew otHad Reason To Know That 

Bolan Breached His Duty By Tipping Ruggieri. 


102. Under Neu1111an7 in order to prove that a tippee lmcw or had reason to know of the 

tipp~s breach of duty, the Division must alMo prove that the tippee knew or had .reason to know 

that the tipper teceived a personal benefit £tom his tip. s,e Ne111111ant 2014 WL 6911278, at *6 (in a 

cci.m.inal ca~e, requiring that a tippee know of the tipper's pc::tsonal benefit~ because absent such 

knowledge the tippee cannot know of the tippet's br.each of duty); Dirk.r, 463 U.S. at 660 (in an 

appeal of a Commission administrative proceeding, holding that ua tippee assumes a fiduciary 

duty...not to trade on material noopublic .infotm.ation. only when the insider has breached his 

fiduciary duty ...by disclosing the jnfonru1tion to the tippee and the tippee kntJll'l or shnNid know that 

there has been a bre~ch") (emphasis added); Ob11.r~ 693 F.3d at 288 (.reconciling Dit'k..t'' ""knows or. 

should .knowu standru:d with the Second Cira1it's civil scienter. .requirement by tequiring a cippce 
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only to ~ckn[o]w or ha[veJ reason to know" th:~t information was obtained and transmitted in breach 

Cl{ a duty). 

103. Ruggie.ri knew or. had reason to know that Bolan had breached his duty to We.Us 

Fargo by tipping Ruggieri to bjs forthcoming racings changes, and Ruggieri knew or. should have 

known about Bolan's per5onal benefit. First, the.r.e can be no reasonable dispute that Ruggieri knew 

that Wells Fargo prohibited Bolan from tipping Ruggieri to forthcoming ratings changes. Like 

Bolan, Ruggieri worked at Wells Fargo and was familiar ~ith Wells Fa.tgo's compliance policies. 

Ruggieri .teceived annual compliance training that tepeat.edly infonned him that Wells Fatgo 

prohibited its traders from trading ahca.d of forthcoming rc~earch teports. Indeed, Ruggieri has 

admltted that he kr.Jew Wells Fatgo p.tohibitcd analysts from revealing forthco.tning ratings changes 

to hnn and that he knew he was prohibited from tr.adingahead of .research reports. 

104. Second, Ruggieri kn.ew or should have known. that Bolan received a personal bene:6.t 

from his tips, bec~use Ruggieri was the one p.toviding the benefit! fticndship, praise to help Bohto. 

obtain a pr.omocion, and other career and reputarional benefits. 

B. Ruggieri Traded In Knowing Possession of Material Non-public Information. 

105. After Bolan tipped Ruggieri, Ruggicti ttaded ahead of the She Ratings Changes by 

either ~elling the covered stock before Bohn's downgrade or buying the covered stock before 

Bolan's upgrade. Ruggieri knt.~ he bad material non-public: information, because he admittedly 

undetstood that forthcoming r.atings changes ate non-public and tnatedru. 

III. THE COURT SHOULD IMPOSE MEANINGFUL REMEDIES. 

A. The Court Should Order Respondents To Cease and Desist. 

106. See stipulated conclusions of law for statutory basis for cease-and-desist orders and 

factc>ts Court should consider under Steadma" "· J'F.C, 603 J1.2d 1126, 1140 (5th Cir. 1979) (citing 
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.rnc ''· Blatt, 583 F.2d 1325, 1334 n.29 (5th Cit. 1978)), q/fd on othergm;md.t, 450 U.S. 91 (1981), to 

dctennine app.rop.ria.teness of a cease-and-desist orde.r. 

1 07. The Commission fur.thcr considers the following factors in determining whether to 

impose a cease-and-desist order: uwhethct there is a risk of future viohttions, whether the violation is 

recent, the degree of hann to .investors n.t: the marketplace .resulting from the v.iolation, and the 

remedial function to be ~erved by the cease-and~desist order in the context of any other sanctions 

being sought in the same p.rocceclings.'.t Muth, 2004 WL 2270299, at *38 (citing KPMG PeatMarwitk 

LLP, 74 SEC Docket 384,436 Ga.n. 19, 2001)). 

108. The Court should impose a. cease-and-desist orde.t against Respondents. First, the 

evidence will show that Respondents' actions wel:e egtegiouR and co.tnmitted with a high degree of 

scienter, because they each knew that for.thcom.ing ratings changes were material non-public 

information that analy$ts were prohibited ftom revealing, among other things. Second, Respondents' 

conduct occurred repeatedly: Bolan tipped Ruggieri and Moskowitz nine tirnes in total, and Ruggieri 

tmded ()n each of the Six Ratings Changes. Indeed~ their conduct ceased (less than four yeats ago) 

only when Wells Fargo decided to tennio1\tC them. In addition, Bolan tepeatedly ldolated Wells 

Fargo's prohibitions on selective disclosure by providing Ruggieri and external clients with 

forthcoming research. Iodecd, even after his junior analyst had confronted h.itn with his compliance 

violations three tifltts, Bolan continued to violate WciJs Fargo,s co.mpliance policies and to tip 

Ruggieri. Thit:d, Respondents have failed to recognize their unlawful conduct. Bolan even lied to 

Welle; Fa.rgo's complianc;e offl.cer when faced with c,ridence of his selective disclosures. Fourth, 

Respondents seek to continue wo.tking in the securities industty, which wi.U p.rovide future 

opporrunities fox thetn to violate the securities laws. F1nally, Respondents' con.duct posed serious 

harm to investors because insider. trading undctm.in~!l "honest secudtie:s .mru:.keUi."' United StateJ· u. 

O'ff.a.gan, 521 U.S. 642, 658-59 (1997). 
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B. The Court Should Bar RespondentS Frorn the Securities Industry. 

109. See stipulated conclusions of law for statuto.ry basis for industry bars or suspensions. 

11 0. To ptotcct the investing public, ba.rs or suspcnMions can preclude a .respondent from 

association with any c'b.tokct, dealet_, investment adviser, municipal securities dealer, municipal 

advisot, uansfer agent, or nationally recognized statistical rating otganization."23 15 U.S.C. 

§§ 78o(b)(6)(A) & 78o(b)(4)(D). 

111. The Steadman factors should be applied to dctertninc a bar's scope and dutation. See 

Atfred Clay l..Jidltim,III, Cc>mmission Opinion, Rel. No. 362R, 2013 WL 3479060, at *4--7 Ouly 11, 

2013);)ohn W. J....aJvton, Commission Opinion, Rel. No. 3513,2012 WL 6208750, at *10-12 (Dec. 13, 

2012). 

112. The Court should peunan.endy and coUate.tally bar Respondents, who were 

r.egiste.red representatives (and therefore assnci.ated with) a broker-dealer while they engaged in 

insider trading. Respondents knowingly or reddcs~)y engaged in a year-long insidet trading scheme 

encompassing she different stocks, $lOd hnve failed to take r.esponsibility for their. conduct. Fot the 

same reasons that the Steadn;an factors warrant a cease-and-desist order, they warrant a pcnnancnt, 

collateral bar to protect the public interest. See &bert Bntce l...t~hmt:mn, Commission Opinion, Rei. No. 

2141, 2003 WL 21468604, at *5 (June 26, 2003) C'Lohmann's tnisconduct is serious.... Insider 

tradirtg constitutes dear defiance and bcttayal CJf bask .tesponsibilities of honesty and fairness to the 

IDYesting public.") (finding pcnn.ancnt brokr::t, dealc:t, and investm.ent ndviser bat wan-anted even 

though·respondc::nt had no prio.r disciplinary histury); Dav,:d W. .Baldt, Initial Decision, Rel. No. 418, 

2011 WI.. 1506757, at *23 (Apr. 21, 2011) ("TI1e Commission treats insider trading cases and 

bteaches of fiduciary duty ve1-y seriously.") (per.mancndy ba.r.J:ing .respondent from association with 

In the conte..~t of Exchange Act Section 1. 50)), "willfully .. means that the r.espondent 
voluntar.ily committed the act that constirutes the violation- not that he knew he was violating the 
law. J:lannery, 2014 WL 7145625t at *37. 
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investment adviser); if. Martin R. Sloatr., Commissi()n Opinion, Rel. No. 38373, 1997 'WL 126707, at 

*3 (Mar. 7, 1997) C(A registered securities professional who engages in the serious misconduct of 

insider ttading should be excluded for ~ longer period of time [than one year)/~) (finding bat with 

right to teapply afte.t one year lnsufficicnt and .imposing bar wjt,h right to r.eapply after. fiv-e years)

C. The Court Should Order Respondents To Pay Disgotgement. 

113. See stipulated conc1usions of law for starutory basis for and purpose of 

disgorge:rnent. 

114. Tippel:S may thercfo.te be ordered to disgorge their tippees' profits. celt is weU settled 

that a tippet can be .required to disgorge hjs tippees' profits ...whethe.t or not the tippees themselves 

have been found liable." SEC v. Clark., 915 F.2d 439, 454 (9th Cir. 1990); Baldi, 2011 WL 1506757, at 

*24 (citing Clark, or.dering respondent tippe.t to diRgorge his tippees' losses avojded where tippees 

had not been charged with unlawful conduct). "1he value of the rule in preventing misuse o£ insider 

infon:nation would be virtually nullified if those in possession of such infonnation, although 

pr()hibitcd from trading for their own accounts:- we.re free to use the inside info.ttnation on trades to 

benefit their families, friends, and business associates." SEC 11. Wardt, 151 F.3d 42, 49 (2d Cir. 1998) 

(citing Clark, 915 F.2d at 454). 

115. Tippers are therefore liable for. thcir tippee~' p.rofits "whenever tJ1ey arc a .reasotl.ably 

foreseeable consequence of the tipper's actions." .Baldi, 2011 WL 1506757, at *24 (citing SEC v. Y11n, 

148 r.Supp.2d 1287, 1292 (lv.I.D. Fla. 2001)). 

116. TI1e Court should thus order Bolan to disgotge Moskowitz's profit of $10,242 from 

his uades on Bolan's tips, since d1c profits were a foreseeable consequence of Bolan's tips. The 

Court should similarly ordet Bolan and RuggierijJ jointly and severally, to disgorge the profits from 

their insider tra.ding scheme. Wells F:o~,.go,~ ~ayment of S117,127 w-ould &:ati::;fy ~uch an o.rder. 
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D. The Court Should Order Respondents To Pay the Maxitnum Civil Penalty. 

117. Sec stipulstted conclusions of .law for statutory basis for civil money penalties. 

118. To order payment of monetacy penalties, the Commission must find that such 

penalties are in. the public interest, based on the following factors: (1) whether the conduct involved 

fraud, deceit, manipulation, or deliberate or reckless disregard of a regulatory requir.emcnt; (2) bann 

to others; (3) unjust enrichment; (4) prior violations; (5) detct.t:ence; and (6) such othct tnattets as 

justice may require. See 15 U.S.C. § 78u~2(c). (~ot all factors may be relevant in a given case, and the 

factors need not all catty equal weight.':. Robert G. Weck.r, Injtial Decision, Rei. No. 199,2002 WL 

169185, at *58 (Feb. 4, 2002). 

1 19. A thrce·t:i.er sy~tem identifies the ma::ocimum amount of civil penalties, depending on 

the severity of conduct. See 15 U.S.C. §§ 77h-1 (g) & 78u-2(b). First-tier penalties are imposed fot 

each statutoty violation. ]d. Second-tier penalties are imposed in cases involving fraud, deceit, 

manipulation, or deliberate or reckless disregard of a regulator:y requitement. Id. Thttd-tier penalti~s 

are imposed in cstses where such state:: of mind is present and where the conduct directly o.r .i.nditectly 

(i) .resulted in substantial losses, (ii) cteatcd a significant .risk of substantial losses to otbe.r persons, o.t 

(iii) resulted in substantial pecuniary gain to the person who committed the act. I d. For natural 

persons, $150,000 js the tnaxilnutn third-tier penalty for each violation occurring after March 3, 2009 

and on or before March 5, 2013. See 17 C.F.R. 201.1004 (2009 inflation adjustment). 

120. Because Respondents' in~ider trading in.volvcd egregious, intentional fraud that 

dir.ectly or inditectly .resulted in substantial losses or c:t:eatcd a signi6.ca.nt risk of substantial losses to 

others, the Court should impose the maximum third-tier penalty on Respondents for each of thcir 

inside.t trading -v-iolations. See, ~.g., SEC''· Pentagnn Capitol Mgmt. PLC, 725 F.3d 279, 288 o. 7 (2d Cir. 

2013) (u[W]e find no et.r.or in the cli~tr.ict courrs methodology for calcl.llat:ing tbe maximwn penalty 
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by counting each late trade as a separate violation.'); SEC v. Coatu, 137 F. Supp. 2d 41.3, 428,.430 

(S.D.N.Y. 2001) (countil'lg each category of mis.tcprescntations a8 a separate violation); SBC rJ. Kmlott 

Ct1pila4 uel, 69 F. Supp. 2d 1, 17 n.15 (O.D.C. 1998) ( .. multiplying the ma."timum third· tier pemuty 

fot riatu.r:a:lpersons...by the number of in-vestors who actually sent money to {defendant]''). 

DMSION OF ;ENFORCEMENT 
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